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XTip' Toronto Worldsp ecial bargain
60 ft of land and an eleven-roomed 

house. with two bathrooms, on Ieabell 
•treet near Jarvis; - excellent location for 
an apartment house: price, only $1000.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
ge victoria Street - - Toreate.

OFFICES TO LET
Standard Bank Building, corner King 
and Jordan Streets. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
2S Victoria Street - Toreate.

?
TWELVE PAGES.—WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 20 1910.—TWELVE PAGESPROPS* Moderate aontherly and aonthweeterly 

wind»; fine and warm. 30TH YEAR*

FREIGHT BLODKADE IS GDOAL nEVENUFS OF THE 
f IE i SHOW 

LIE INCREASE
PASTORS INSHIPPERS OF PERISHABLE GOODS WILL LOSE HEAVILY 1

This is a great year for Ontario. Not that sh« is doing better than

ar &
nave given freely of our wealth, of our sons and daughters, and sent 
**!™to the west and to the Greater Canada beyond the lakes, and we 
are glad that we sent them there, end we know we will get full return 
tor all we have sent to the west.

But just now the main point in the minds of most of Ontario’s 
population is that this province is good enough for them, and that 
they intend to start e fresh movement for its further development 
and Improvement, and for the welfare of all who cast in their lot with 
tnem. ^

WITH NOT A WHEEL TURNING
Efforts of G. T. R. Officials 

Yesterday Were to Keep 
the Passenger Trains 

on the Move

Baptist Minister Has Gone, 
After Admitting Foolish 
Conduct With Young Ladies, 
and a Colored Preacher Is 
Under Arrest,

Official Preliminary Report of 
Interstate Commerce Com
mission Indicates That Pes
simistic Statements Are Un
founded,

oThe. crops In Ontario are surprisingly good when you judge by 
the returns of the last few days. The fall wheat crop Is one of the best 
that ever faced the binder, end all the other cereals are to be up to the 
average, with here and there an exceptional field. Great improvement 
has taken place In the output of fruit in the district from Toronto 
around the lake, and thru the Niagara country. The cities of Ontario 
are all busy; the manufacturing towns are busy; the railways have 
lots of freight to carry; new industries are being started.

And, perhaps, the greatest impetus ever given to this province 
will come within a few weeks, when the Hydro-Electric Commission 
starts in to distribute cheap electrical energy for power and for light
ing. None of us can imagine what this great work will do within the 
next few months and years. It ought to transform all the country 
that comes within its range, for power and light are two of the great 
requisites. ^

What we also want next is cheap local traction of the electric 
type, but rates controlled, administered and regulated by a commission 
of the same class and enterprise as the Hydro-Electric Commission. 
In fact, it looks to us that the time has about arrived when Sir James 
Whitney ought to consolidate these two into one big commission of 
well-paid, high-class men.

But In the meantime let every Ontario man, woman and child be 
proud of his native province, and make the development of this pro
vince the thing moat dear to his heart. Let us get a lot of good set
tlers on our unoccupied lands; let us encourage them by giving them 
good roads; let us give them reasonable freight charges and electric 
cars; let us give them cheap power and light, and let them see that 
the finest piece of territory on the face of the earth lies right within 
the present bounds of this province.

And, as for our Greater Ontario, which Is north of the lakes, let us 
show our confidence in it by developing it; by putting more railroads 
in there, by encouraging the miners, the lumbermen and the settlers 
to do their best and show their faith in the splendid opportunity that 
lies ahead of them.

This is Ontario’s year. «

both sides declare
THEY’RE BOUND TO WIN

WOODSTOCK. July «.-(Spedal.)- 
The pastor of the First Baptist Church 
given his holidays, with orders never 
to return because of the circulation of 
certain rumors as to his associations 
with two prepossessing young ladles of 
his church, and the allegation against 
a colored Methodist preacher, against 
whom the charge is laid of having il
licit connection with a girl between 14 
and 16 years of age, constitute the 
sensations in this city.

No specific charge lAs been laid 
against Rev. Warren H. McLeod of 
the Baptist Church, but to the deacons 
of the church his indiscretions, which 
he Is said to Have admitted to them, 
have been sufficient warrant them 
asking for hie resignation. This they 
expect to receive from Chicago, for 
which city Mr. McLeod and family left 
last Friday.

What the deacons of the church were 
unable to justify In the former pastor’s 
conduct was his associations with at 
least two young ladies. Altho quite 
ready to believe his story that he had 
no immoral relations with them, they 
took the view that kissing, hugging 
and fondling young ladles wae net 
commendable in a minister of the 
gospel and especially one who 1» mar
ried.

Thru passenger trains gener
ally running pretty well on time; 

V^eurburban service at Montreal 
abandoned.

Fréight service all over the 
system completely tied up.

Strikers joined by 350 Wabash 
Railway employes, operating 
over the G. T. R. between Wind
sor and Niagara Falls.

Special police sworn in by 
company at Toronto, Montreal 
and Hamilton.

Vice-president Fltzhugh of the 
G. T. R. says passenger service 
will be perfected under new 
conditions in a. few days, and 
then freight movement begun.

Vice-president Murdock, for the 
strikers, says they find no fault 
with operation of passenger ser
vice, but depend on freight 
blockade.

It is rumored at London, Out., 
that the roundhouse men may 
strike.

At Montreal the *b. T. R. offi
cially announced having engaged 
25 conductors during the day.

WASHINGTON, July 18.—That the 
railroads of the United States are each 
year Increasing the tremendous value 
of their property, and, what Is more 
Important, that they are Increasing " 
their earning capacity. Is shown by a 
preliminary report issued to-day by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The 
report covers the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1908, and marked advances over 
the condition of the railroads in 1908 are 
indicated.

■The figures of the Interstate Com
merce Commission come as a blow to 
those who have been vainly endeavor
ing to convince the people that the 
country Is facing financial depression 
of a serious character and that there is 
a substantial reason for the present 
depression in railroad stocks. While, 
of course, the commission has not had 
time to compile railroad statistics for 
the fiscal year 1910, It is evident from 
the very latest figures obtainable that 
the movement is decidedly forward and 
not backward. Not by any form of 
twisting can the report be made to 
serve the purposes of the pessimist.

Probably the most Important fact 
that the report ehowe Is that the ex
cess of the operating revenues for 1909 
over the operating expenses was $819,- 
284,128.- For the fiscal year previous it- 
was $724,267,118, a . difference of $94,- 
977,016. Another Important fact is that 
the amount of dividends was $821,071,- 
626. This Is equivalent to 6.68 per cent, 
on the dividend paying stock. Of the 
total capital stock outstanding $2,766,- 
104,427, or 36.99 per cent., paid no divi
dends. No interest was paid on $71*,- 
861,$82. or 7.57 per cent, of tile total 
amount of funded debt outstanding, 
omitting equipment and trust obliga
tions.

The summaries show that on June 30, 
1909, there was a total single track rail*- 
way mileage in the United States of 
296,868.6$, indicating an increase of 
3816.1$ miles.

I

Passenger Service First 
Freights in a Few Days

That’s the Intention of Vice-President Fitzhugh 
Who Says That Company _ Will 

Fight to Finish. Girl Told Her Father.i Freight traffic is utterly demoral-
• b*3 -on the Grand Trunk System. Car- MONTREAL, Juiy 19.—(Special,)— 

loads upon carloads of fruit and other jt j8 somewhat early to make p#e- 
perishable stuff that was accepted be- dictions as to the outcome, but sever- 
lore 9.30 Monday night are stalled al features of the Grand Trunk strike 
«Jong the lne between Toronto . and beCame prominent at the end of the 
Sarnia. The great livestock export flrat 94 hours
trade from Chicago which was ship- In the first place, no attention has 
ped over the Grand Trunk has been been paid on either side to an ihtl- 
diverted to other lines and it is said mation from Ottawa that : Hon/ Mac* 
by n? n?r, offlclal that_ this traffic Benzie King would, if requested, be 
wili be lost for years to the company. glad t0 ofter hls good offices.
The C. P. R. will, it is said, get a Then it can, be accepted as granted
considerable slice Of this trade "under that the C. P. R. will not allow a 
a long contract and will transport the strike, to take place on their system, 
exporters to the port of Montreal. and £ is generally understood that 

But the passenger service seems to the G. T. R. conductors and train- 
; fhranv® tr£°^ ,[6mar*ably ?*?* men’s executive did not show their 
; ?ftlLLU took so suddenly hand before being quite well aware

tSÎ.V* f*.,**’ - -th*e #tey weaW net hone to engineer 
I VVf « a, Tilr 8 a strike on «he rival"road. There
SM®? <?ay ,trlk« the will, therefore, be one great Strike and

cdMuctor», trainmen nothlng more, altho friends of the 
Lacal y ihe, ™en ar® Grand Trunk are already blaming the 

confident they 11 wm and claim that c p p for what they call want of 
l toe strikers are sticking like glue. On backbone, 
the other hand, the company's officiale Two short interviews took place be- 
•ay bat several conductors who went tween C. 'P. R. Vice-president Mc- 
out in the middle (Toronto) division Nicoll and Messrs. Murdock and Ber- 

5?me ba,ck. that a number of ry- and altho the former would not 
conductors refused to go out, and that_ gay anything, the men were sufficient- 

,ry traln 18 n°y manned by a quail- jy jubilant to leaive the Impression 
fled conductor thru either of these that things were going handsomely 

°r toru toe re-engagement of their way. In fact, the end of the 
wk0 ha^ been previously dis- negotiations appears to be in sight. 

son“^ fr°m he serv'1ce "for rea* Have They Strike-Breakers 7
As to the .passenger service on the 

Grand Trunk, all of the thru passen- 
The strike has not made itself seri- ger trains are running, altho some of 

ously felt in Toronto with regard to them are a little late, and It is gen- 
tbe Inflow of those necessaries needed erally understood that the men In 
to sustain the life of the city—that is, charge are good hands and that they 
it hasn’t yet. But unless differences I have been carefully selected. In fact, 
are soon settled, there Is no doubt, the statement Is made that the G. T. 
among business men of large Interests ! R. had hundreds of men In hiding all 
that an exceedingly troublesome situ- over the system, waiting till the last 
ation will develop. „ word was said. This, however, Is

The executive council of the Cana- contradicted to a certain extent by the 
•Man Manufacturers’ Association is to fact that the suburban trains are 
meet to-morrow, and it is expected that about at a standstill. The Toronto 
the freight tie-up will be the over- train, which leaves at 10.30 p. fh., was 
shadowing topic. The Grand Trunk 10 minutes late, but it appeared to be 
has openly shown that its policy is to manned all over by experienced hands, 
keep Its passenger trains moving and There is very little excitement at 

, not to concern itself for the present Bonaventure Station over the strike, 
about the movement of freight. Natur- Passenger Service First
ally, the manufacturers are alarmed. Tour correspondent had a very Inter- 

‘There'B no question but that It’s a es ting talk with G. T. R, Vice-Presl- 
| Tery serious matter.'! was the state- dent Fltzhugh this evening, that gén- 

meut made last night by James E- tleman saying that they were going to 
Walsh of the freight department of the leave the freights to look-after them- 
C. M. A. “The shippers have not got selves till the passenger service was 
together yet total k things over, but I properly cared for, and to this latter 
expect they will in a day or so- There end the best efforts of the company 

u are a great many mnaufacturing points will be directed.
where there is no connection with the “This is not a strike of a day," he 
Ç. P. R., and at this time of thé year, added, “but we are making prepara-

I w-hen much freight should bemovinlg, lions to fight the strikers all along the
these manufacturers will be very badly line, and we are not going to lose.” 0
handicapped. There Is a great deal of In a few, days he expected to have
freight to go to the west. Even if the the passenger trains running all right,

I strike were over in a few days, there and then the freight service would be
1 would be bound to be more or less of a attended to. They had n« time to Ale- 

congestion of freight at terminal points, cuss details, but the public, he declar- 
I With a disorganized train service he ed. might rest assured that everything 

country at large suffers," possible would be done for the road’s
Mails by Wagon Route customers, passengers first and freight

F The mails are beginning to feel the "ext" As Ior the suburban service,I • Pinch, g.1 tho John E. Mchlod, superin- ll?at ls pretf tlfktly tied up. and peo-
tendent. of the railway mail service, p’e Into tire city and leav-

| says tha things ran very well y ester- nS either on the electrics or by the C- 
I day—considering. P. R., which, by the way, is reaping »
I Some of the side lines will need look- rich harvest\. , „ The Bonaventure station this mom-
I In? after to-morrow," he said to The Mai,# Suffer. In g was surrounded by police; the sta-

World last night. "We are arranging TIle mails, however, are suffering tion itself was as usual, but as soon 
to team the malls from Whitby to such very considerable delay, and Deputy ; as a person tried to go on the platform 

I Points as Por Perry, 20 miles away, and Postmaster Gaudry is complaining bit- ; he was stopped by a man In blue 
Brooklin. seven miles from Whitby. terIy that hls men haxe twice as much and asked for a ticket or pass; no ex- 
Aç to the expense of this extra ser- | to do as on ordinary days cuse was accepted. Without ticket, no
vice, I can't say, as, of course, it all : A gcod many people have to do with. orie was admitted to the platform,
depends upon how long the strike fs out their milk, and It will probably be At Point St. Charles, where the shops i
kept going. The mails are being kept j w-orse before It is better. were closed down, there was a great
going very well, and there 1s nothing i The men announce that 350 men have deal of murmuring, the men complain- 
tiilch to complain of. There may be ! gone out to-day from the. Wabash jng that as they had made no demand 
an occasional office that won’t get its Railway, and this, of course, elates on the management they should not

them very much.
It goes without saying that the 

ramifications of the Grand Trunk are u
so extended that the sympathy hero i nays neoiies.
Is generally with the company, but] President Hays to-daÿ issued an an- 
from all that can be learned from ! f,wcr to the statement of Vlce-Pres’dent 
along the Grand Trunk and Central Murdock of the trainmen. “There are,’

said Mr. Hays, “a great many differ
ent rates of pay Involved. In some 
the increase offered by the company 
was as high as 40 per cent.. In others, 
Ss low as 10 per cent., but the com
pany's proposition contemplated meet
ing the very argument which the train
men gave as their reason for being un
willing to accept the majority report 
of the conciliation and investigation 
hoard, viz., that it did not deal with the 
relative rates of pay of conductors, 
baggagemen and bra*emen on any 
given principle established by prece
dent.”

IDEAS ME SUGGESTED 
FOR FEME GENTENMY

it was at a meeting or the det 
last Thursday night that Rev. Mr.
Leod was confronted with the rumors, 
and that the deacons were pretty cer
tain he had been Indiscreet was evident 
from the fact that the father of one 
of the young ladies was present and 
had Informed them that] hls daughter 
had acknowledged to him. that Mr. Mc
Leod had been guftty of grave indis
cretions. The girl’s father Is a prom
inent member of thg church.

The minister, when asked by the 
deacons as to bis conduct, is said to 
have collapsed, and admitted that he 
had been foolish. He would'not admit 
that he had been guilty of any wrong 
towards either of the young ladles.

SAME COMPANY MAY BE 
GÉI NEW CHARTER

Mc-

Alreadjr Paid $3,600,000 For 
Failure to Build the 

Quebec Bridge.

Organizing Committee Making 
Progress — Will Hold Next 

Meeting in Toronto,

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 19.- MONTREAL, July 19.—(SpectaM- 
(Special.)—A meeting of the organlx- Altho it seems almost incredible, there 
ing committee of the-Hundred Years are peopl? here, and who are well 
of Peace Association was held this 
afternoon at the Clifton Hotel, with 
a full attendance of members. Geo.

CALLS BOWK AN INCUBUS. He received 
Chicago. He

ed, a year ago last April 
hi» college education in 
is about 84 years of age. Is married, 
and has two children, both girjs. Prev
ious to leaving her#, his wife was ill 
in the hospital, having undergone an 
operation, but wae fully recovered 
when they left. It Is said that she 
was entirely ignorant Of the rumors 
about her husband and of the trouble 
he has had with the church deacons.

What action the church committee 
will take is yet to be decided. If they 
should deem fit they can refuse to give 
Mr. McLeod a letter of release, which 
constitutes hls credential* to become 

other- church.

ported as to what to going on 
around the parliament buildings, who 
decitie that the iPfcéisniï iMdffe donv 

D. Evans, superintendent of education, pany, who were paid $3,600,060 for
’v&iTSSS»' — SÆI.ÏÏ'itt
and after discussion adopted. The members of parliament and poll- 
marn features of the organization ate tielans from this province, and 
that it is proposed to have a large ex- have strengthened themselves to such" 
ecutive of representative men from both an extent that a new contract may 
countries meet an advisory committee. be given them.
of 26. There will be two Joint honorary | When the amount of the cost of the 
presidents, viz-, the governor-general substructure, reaching two millions, 
of Canada, representing Great Britain, and other Items are added to the 
and the president of the United States, Phoenix Company’s bill, the total 
and there will be five vice-presidents 
from each country.

The scope of the movement will he 
very broad. Under the style of a 
branch any organization in Canada, 
the United States, or any part of the 
British Empire, whether military, 
val, historical, patriotic, commercial or 
national in character, may affiliate 
with the association and thus be repre
sented in membership, which may con. 
sist of three delegates for each branch.

How to Celebrate.

Hls Alliance With Bourses* Delight* 
Ottawa Journal.

OTTAWA, July 19.—(Special-)—The 
Ottawa Journal. Independent Conser
vative, in a strong editorial says:

"The Conservative party of Canada 
meets a stroke of good fortune in the 
departure of Mr- F. D. Monk, hitherto 
recognized as the leader of the party 
from the Province of Quebec, who has 
now Joined forces openly with Mr. 
Bouraeea. That Mr. Monk has not 
merely been a dead weight on the par
ty but a drawback and a danger to it, 
has for some time been recognized by 
most of the party in the other prov
inces. •
cubue. Now that he has removed him
self, the situation is much better. The 
party is no longer to be charged with 
his narrowness, nor pointed to as In 
confusion, owing to his utterance*.”

T ■

It is
argued by some members, however, 
that if they accept hls resignation, the 
letter must be delivered t6 him.

the pastor of any
C. M. A. to Take Trip. loss ' will reach Seven millions, hence 

the total amount of money Invested 
In a completed Quebec bridge will 
have reached twenty millions.

The news published In Hie World 
the other day to the effect that the 
English and American engineers had 
resigned has been fully confirmed, al
tho the government so far has re
fused to accept their resignations. It 
Is also said here that no reputable 
contractor or bridge builder will un
dertake the new bridge with the pres
ent plans.

i

]Colored Preacher Accused,
The colored pastor against whom the 

serious charge has been laid of seduc
ing Martha Ann Selby, colored, under 
16 years of age, is Rev. James Davis. 
Information was laid yesterday by the 
girl’s mother, Mrs. William Selby, who 
resides near the church at which Davis 
was pastor. Davis left here before the 
information wae laid, having stated 
to his congregation that he was going 
to take charge of a church in Brant
ford. It is thought that he is in To
ronto.

Rev. Mr. Davis some time ago raised 
a big kick (because he was not admit
ted into the Ministerial Association, 
and only last week the association 
apologized to him thru the press for 
their failure to Invite him into the as
sociation.

* * Mr. Monk was an In

na-

between Portland and Chicago are on 
strike.”

Telephone advices say that there are 
Ho more men at work than those who 
voted against the strike.

Mr. Murdock emphatically denies 
that Mr. Hays offered 13 per cent. In
crease, let alone 18 per cent.

“The company," he said, “made an 
effort at Detroit this morning to break 
our rarflts by offering the yardmen 
there one cent per hour over the rate 
the men were asking, and which the 
company refused to grant. The ruse 
proved unsuccessful, as the men were 
not to be lured away from their loy
alty to the movement as a whole."

When asked whether he knew that 
the principal trains on the Grand 
Trunk System were being operated as 
usual this morning, Mr. Murdock re
plied: "We quite expected this. Of 
course we had no idea of

ELABORATE SUICIDE

Tied Shotgun to Tree, String Attached 
to Trigger.

PORT ARTHUR July 19.—Tying a 
shotgun to a tree, attaching a string 
to the trigger, blindfolding _ himself 
and then pulling the trigger, sending 
a charge of buckshot into his breast, 
is how Peter Kurts committed suicide 
last Wednesday in a garden at the 
rear of hls.ehack on his homestead in 
Dorion Township.

The body was found four days later 
bÿ neighbors, whose suspicions were 
aroused by hls non-appearance. Hie 
age was 20. He was unmarried and 
came here from Duluth.

In discussing the methods of the 
celebration—which will take place be
tween July 1 and Oct. 1, 1916—It was 
agreed that In planning the program of
events as much emphasis ae possible Essex County and Windsor Make a 
should be laid upon the ideas and In- DeaUfor Joint Offices.

Windsor. 1ST ll-ISM.!.)-
glorying in the-pomp and circumstance After wranglings and strife that have 
of war. Dr. J. N. Lamed of Buffalo «tended over a period of many years, 
made an eloquent appeal for a display tVlndsor and Essex County finally 
of the triumphs of peace In the reia- reaClJe^ an agreement respecting the 

• Davis Arrested Here. tlonshlps of the tw0 nations, while J. 0?>h«ffBritis^
^ aight. Detectives Archibald and £^1^’ j^the ALeri^’p^Tl^ American Brewing Co., was accepted.

siLrsr o?.,SÆ?„î:

=r,iL-irrF£”ago from Woodstock. Davis was got the remaining $400.
at 136 Lindsay-avenue, where he is tilîl *»Tlme and again Essex County has
boarding. He was delivering an ad- ?,r d C“W ^ ,made striking and been bitterly scored by Visiting judges
dress to a select supper party when attractive and would be eminently ap- for having some of the county officials 
taken He is 52 velrs^f aee'andhM proprtate to a celebration, whose object at sandwich, the county seat, and 
a We and one cmid in Woodfto^f wae brin* aH natlon8 «“to an attl- others at the city hall, Windsor.
He * » tude more favorable to yjace. Now that the matter seems to be sat-
not vm “toaninedmlster, Major Collins of Toronto suggested: igfactorily settled, the question of mov-
nrear-Mn»d^k 1? ’ a d h been that if any military parades were held I lng the county seat from Sandwich to
preaenmg for 18 years. the troops should parade without arms ; Windsor will be to the fore. MAY COME BACK.

PR0VI0E8 fn°uVeît,0NAL an- HSBit.ErEfS ■ ubraMTWurok
? t hriXth# --------- night that The World gives for what it

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) p j f Mr. Locke Will Represent Canada at is worth. It was that if the G. T. R
WELLINGTON, July 19 -in Premier Opposed to Militarism. Brussels Congress. strike persists. Sir Wilfrid will be back

Ward s budget speech, legislation is fore- One instructive fact, as showing the -------- in Ottawa within four or five day*
shadowed providing to- national annul- gteady growth of a real desire for George H. Locke, chief librarian of the ---------------- :----------
t.es. the state In certain cases contribu- y 8 ,, , , -- nubile llbrarv left last night for Mont- A RETROSPECTtin- proportionately to the number of peace among:the people of the United ; y "heRoyS Edward on A «ETHOSPECT.
children In a family. There Is a scheme States, was brought out by Dr. TlY°“, .Thursday morning. He will represent Ju]v M 1814—-Mrht traitor*. 
for the extinction of the national debt by who mentioned that the financial fail- , Canadian libraries at the International v,1 ,*vîr*’ Amert-
the creation of a sinking fund, which ure of the Jamestown exhibition was Congress of Archiviste and Librarians at vans, wno naa settled in Upper Cana- 
provides for repayment of the whole ex- due directly to the undue prominence1 Bruseels. will attend the educational eec- da, were hanged at An caster, istlng -:ebt In 75 years, all future loans »H*cn to the naval and mCv dis- ! “°n ot British Awodatlon for the July 20. 1871: British Columbia wa* 
being treated on the same basis. f the naval and military ms- Advancement of Science, and de- admitted to the Dominion.

plays, a fact which the promoter» re-, liver an address at the conference of T , *d^„**a m ty «__
alized too late, when protesta came the Institute of JounisUst» in ^London. T. H. Hay.
-^.«i- îs;« “■ ** ,h°Qu—States, especially from the working £nd on the continent, and In entering Into ----------------------------

men, who were opposed to the spirit of BUch arrangements as will help towards ATTENTION ViaiTooe «
militarism which such parades toe- still greater efficiency In library ad- lurvvioi iuho I

: ministration, and . In the purchase of ,1 wm p. books for the over-increasing demands £5cour*® thls Is summer and the
F- M, Parke, secretary of the cham-. ot pUbiic of Toronto. weather doesn t suggest in the least

her of commerce, Buffalo, who acted ---------------------------- that It might ever possibly be cold
as secretary of the meeting, read a TOWN WIPED OUT BY FIRE. enough to wear furs. Just the same, 
letter from H. C. Phillips, secretary of ■ ■- we think that we should hint gently
the peace movement initiated by Mr. SPOKANE, Wash., July 19.—The that you are In one of the biggest fur 
Smiley at Mohonk Park, N. Y., regret- Town of Ryan, on the Columbia River, countries In the whole world, and that 
ting hls absence, but enclosing a re- 12 miles south of the Canadian boun- your chance to purchase good furs al 
port of a speech in support of the pre- dary, Is reported to have been wiped the right price ls here, in Toronto, and 
sent movement by Hon. W. HL. Mac- out by a forest fire. to-day. Let’s call to your attention
kenzie King, Canadian minister of The fire zone last night covered ap- also that the Dtneen Company, 14) 
labor, delivered at Harvard University, proxlmately a tract 15 miles long anti Yonge-street, are “some large dealers" 
In this speech the hon. minister warm. 7 mllee wide. r in native furs and In Alaska seal, and
ly espoused the Idea of the celebration. ---------------------------- that this company deals direct with
It was decided by a unanimous vote A further advance of 20 cents per bar- th* trapper» In our own Northwest, 
to hold the next meeting in Toronto "Mn^he price of Marvltoba hard wheat end wlth the big agents for foreign
wînhi^afurih^ mOTeœent fir* furs- The showrooms are worth a
will be further advanced. Millteed has been advanced $1 per ten. visit.

REACHED A SETTLEMENT

*
r

A HERO HONORED.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 19.—The chapter 

general of the Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem has awarded Thomas Rey
nolds the silver medal of the order 
for bravery in. the Spanish River 
smash.

being able to 
tie up the passenger servlet complete
ly, and we prepared to see the pas
senger trains operated. We will not^ be 
distressed if the trains continue to run 
so far as the passenger department ls" 
concerned. Where we will harass the 
company most là in its operation of 
freight trains and in the suburban 
services, which are abandoned this 
morning. The yards are being piled 
with freight cars.”

Police at Depot,

-

J

hiail for 12 hours behind time, but, on 
the whole, we are satisfied ”

Coal by Water, 
anxious householder's 

thought is probably as to how the 
coal supply will be affected. Citizens 
wil! be relieved to find that there is 
no danger of a shortage, even If the 
Grand Trunk takes some time to get 
its house In order. The coal men say 
the C. P. R. can bring in all the black 
diamonds needed for domestic use.

John W. Rogers, vice-president of 
the Elias Rogers Company, says he 

< doesn't think any of the dealers are 
Absolutely dependent upon the Grand 
Trunk for à supply. The only quar
ters in which trouble may be felt are 
the factories in Toronto which are on

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

have to suffer for the trainmen's dis
pute.

The first

Vermont systems, the feeling Is sharp
ly in favor of the strikers.

When your correspondent saw Vice. 
President Murdoch of the Trainmen 
that gentleman appeared to be well sat. j 
isfied. He said:

Strikers Jubilant.
' “We were somewhat dubious when 

going into this strike, but everything 
is working fine, and with the 350 men 
out on the Wabash, the total number 
of men out reaches 4000. As a matter 
of fact, practically all the men em
ployed In the train and yard service

%
IV

Ontario Holds Her Own

The Mails Must Be 
Sent.

The mails ought to go thru In 
spite of any strike.

Has the postmaster-general 
done anything to this end? Has 
he power to do anything?

The president of the United 
States ran national mall trains 
in spite of any strike. But the 
Canadian prime minister ls in 
the west.

The minister of railways Is In 
the-west.
And the malls may be stalled.

Extent of Grand Trunk 
System; Scene of Strike

Mileage.
Grand Trunk and leased

lines ....... .............................
Canada Atlantic .................  466
Grand Trunk Western .... 386 
Detroit. Grand Haven and

Milwaukee .........................
Toledo, Saginaw and Mut- 

Kegon . . ..............................

3586

191

116

Total mileage operated .... «64$
Tracks «f the following lines 

are used under lease:
Atlantic and St. Lawrence.
United States .end Canada-
Buffalo and Lake Huron.
Owen Sound branch.
Chicago, Detroit and Canada.
Michigan Air Line.
Champlain and St. Lawrence.
Intercolonial Railway.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Norway branch (Maine).
Cincinnati, Saginaw and Mac

kinaw.
New Work Central (Fort Erie 

to Black Rock).
Canadian Pacific (Nlpissing 

Junction to North Bay).
Tlje Central Vermont, owning 

295 miles and operating 536, is 
controlled by the Grand Trunk 
thru ownership of a. majority 
of its capital stock.

May Be An Ice Famine **
A serious feature of the railway strike is the possibility of an ice 

famine in Toronto, and, of course, In other place* which are dependent 
on outside sources for a supply. /

Little was delivered in Toronto yesterday, and none will come 
in to-day. It is, indeed, almost certain that not a pound of ice will 
find its way in from Belle Ewart and Jackson’s Point, on Lake Slmcoe, 
where the greater part of the city’s supply comes from. Normally, 20 
cars a day come in. Yesterday, the ice which should» have found its 
way to butchers, milkmen, fruit dealers, fish vendors, refreshment 
parlors and household* generally was distributed in the railway yards 
in euch location as to make it Impossible to be unloaded. An engineer 
on a switch engine, when asked to try and move one car, ls reported 
to have refused, with the words, “Do yon] want us to be murdered?”

The* supply from Grentfdier Pond. In High Park, also comes to 
the city by train, and while some may be brought in by team, it will 
be far below the normal delivery from that source. Ice dealers here 
were yesterday trying to buy ice from each other at prices ranging 
to $1 a ton above Monday’s quotations. The hospitals will be given a 
preference in the supply that comes along, but if the strike ls pro
longed, and If the weather becomes really summerish, there will 
undoubtedly be a lot of hardship experienced.
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I SECTION WHERE CROPS 
HAVE NOT BEEN KILLED;

"

T—
T/*'. : I- • ..

Specials
IN THE

Boys’
Department

y
i 1 i KAY’S JULY

FURNITURE SALE

i : J
1 Valley of the Little Saskatchewan | 

Visited by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier’s Party.

mf Iv
: -ill! I t

if LANGBNBURO. Satk., July 19.— 
(Special.)—In the Interval between 
meetings, Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s party 
to-day had an excellent opportunity to 
eee a part of the country that had not 
been destroyed by the sun. The sec
tion of the province traversed out Of 
Winnipeg Included the districts to the 
south and southwest that hake been 
most damaged, where the farmers are 
daily plowing the wheat under, and 
sowing other grains for a crop ok green 
cattle food In the fail. |

A different aspeçt was presented this 
morning, when, after leaving Brandon, i 
T., Çarty journeyed to Chater, where! 
It left the main line for Rapid City 
and Minnédoea. At both of the latter 
places the premier received a welcome, 

reply spoke a few words along 
the line of interests which exist be
tween the east and west. From Mlnne- 
dosa, the premier's special went over 
the northwestern branch of the C. P. R. 
to York ton, passing for the most part 
thru the hilly country forming thq 
Valley of the Little Saskatchewan to 
Birtie. All over this section of the 
province the crops present a fine ap- i 
pearance.

Î

/ AX
V

:1k
tl For this sale the price of every piece of furniture 

in stock is reduced at least 10 per cent., and there 
are special reductions ranging as high as SO per 
cent, on much furniture that must be cleared.

^ >

I :

11 After a busy season there.
il

is always some odd 
that are kft’from the different

I

ranges and we havè found it 
so after matching up for stock-taking this week.

not going to tell you that we’ll cut the price in half or

are giving Substantial Reduc- 
op all Boys Odd Suits and would strongly advise 

you to buy now when prices are right. Summer time is 
hardest on boys clothes and an extra suit will not

!
Now we In pursuance of our fixed determination to reduce the■PPP^dip.. » enormous stock of

i furniture now on hand to Smallest proportions by July 30th, we are making 
the last few days of this great sale interesting and *' ■
èrs by further price-cutting of a radical character.

are
sell them below cost, but 
tjons

« wetost

A careful survey of the stock has been made, with the result that a great 
many fine pieces of furniture are now tagged for immediate clearance at 
prices from 20 to 50 per cent, below our regular marked figures. '

A few of these special bargains are listed below; others as good are numer
ous on the four floors we devote to furniture,

S|; Never Better.
At Birtie, The World correspondent 

drove a short • distance from the rail
way line and enquired as to the out- 

"We never had botter crop pros- 
peets, we have had lots of rain and
yield "r°Und 18 ln 8hape for *• large

"How many bushels per acre?” was 
asked.

"In some cases as high as 25,” came 
the encouraging reply;

"la this confined to Birtie?"
"No, we have, an unlimited territory 

around here, and all thru this section 
bf the country the conditions are the 
***»*■ The grain is seeding well.”

The situation Is Just as was Outlined 
In The World on Monday, of this week. 
To the south the crop Is a partial and 
In some cases a total failure. At 
Brandon, the wheat city, the best hop
ed for is a 60 per cent, yield, but the 
“•Ida of the well-watered districts to 
the north are a pleasure to the eye. 
Tne changing hues of green on the hill 
sides, from the follfcge on the groves 
of poplars or birches, to the checkered 
acres of wheat and oats, spoke of ter- 

and abundant harvest, and Sir 
Wilfrid said to the Citizens of Birtie, 
"This country Is the future hope of 

Canada.”

.

I
look.

Iff! !
if

Ill

is

come
amiss to help out the balance 
of the holidays. "Thr,^rtenoF^11?nM1l,.l80«fa M«aî» !»o. 1427-A

StiSSSS.“m.* it
11 >81.00, for .............. 924.00 Inches wide and 60 Inches high
Davenport Folding Bed Sofa, w*th doors’ and easy
No. 501—Overstuffed and cov- sliding-tray's. Regularly $68.00 
•red ln gr.een denim. Regu. ... ïA><;
larly $46.00, for '* " ------ ' |
Davenport Folding Bed—”Da- 
veno” style, solid oak frame, 
sarly English finish, upholster
ed In genuine leather. Regu
larly $62.00, fof ,.,$50.00

Drawing-room Armchairs • — 
Three only, with mahogany
frames and softly padded seats. 
Regularly $16.50 and $16.00 

$10.00

*
fiflf f

: each, fdr .urn !
Reception Chairs, Noe. 192 and 
000—New art designs In select 
mahogany, enriched with 
touches of fine carving. Regu
larly $26.00 each, for. .$12.50

> $40.00il I Oak Hall 936.00 Easy Chair, No. 102—One of 
otfr own make, upholstered ln 
î*» best style, with‘curled hair 
fitting. The seat fs .fitted with 
a down cushion. By some 
mistake this chair was covered 
in “Fantaeote leather” Instead 
of genuine leather. The regu- 
l*r pride 16 $35.00, July Sale pfldê ... .
e"7 Chairs, No. 1070—Two 
only, our own best make, cov
ered In English morocco leath
er, your choice green or red. 
Regularly $68.60 each, for 

•• •• ................. ....$40.00

Li11

8 l \ Reception Chair, No. 194—- 
Solid mahogany frame, with 
softly upholstered spring seat; 
a tasteful design.
$27.00, tor ....

1

ti CLOTHIERS Cheffonler, No. 2077—A Shera
ton design, ln mahogany of a 
beautiful grain. The cabinet 
work in this piece of furniture 
is of the best, and it is excep
tionally well finished through
out. The drawer fronts and 
top are outlined with delicate 
lines of inlay.
$100.00, for

Regularly 
. .$18.60

il
: ■ " • ........ .$26.00! jfllj 
E 1 

nl'Mi

Reception Chair, No. 100—A 
Louis XVI. design, solid ma
hogany frame with spring seat 
and upholstered hack ln green- 
figured silk brocade. Regular
ly $10.00, for ........ $10.00

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

Need Transportation.
The C. P. R. lg now seeking aid from 

the government f* a short line between 
Brandon and Birtie, and Hon. Mr. Gra- 
hpnf took advantage of the trt pto look
riXr ,a 1 [f>po,,ed =r<*eing and the eta- 
tlcta loci lion ln the town. The mter- 
vedtng Country traversed by the pro
jected une is ample to support a rail
way, apd much territory will be open
ed for. settlement. ,

At Birtie, Sir Wilfrid said that ade- 
quate transportation facilities would be 
the only means of securing for the 

* Prop6»" remuneration for 
nis toll, and he hoped as a result of his 
trip that he would return east a bet
ter man and more able to deal with the 
great questions presenting themselves 
for settlement

While here Sir Wilfrid met Oliver 
Nichol, an old schoolmate, whom he 
studied with in New Glasgow 57 years 
ago.

Other stops were made at Lan gen - 
burg, Churchbrtdge and Saltcoats. At 
Churchbrldge, there were some rowdy 
interruptions while Sir Wilfrid was 
speaking. Otherwise the trip was with
out Incident. As head of the R. N W 
M. P„ ah çscort will parait- ln the 
evening to recel»»- Sir Wilfrid.

1111 ? Regularly 
. . .$70.00tp-

lr

JOHN KAY COMPANY, L
•S AND 38 KING STREET WEST

y
Iff

Eli united
HAMILTON
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hard test for grensI AC.

Detachment Will March Forty-Four 
Miles Friday Night.FImmHgi-jl

I 1e

■j Two squads of 12 men from the Royal 
Grenadiers will undergo a severe test 
of endurance tender service conditions. 
Leaving the armories Friday night at 
9 o’clock, they will march 44 miles to 
the Hamilton aritforie e, where they
Tl1!1.. *re a *cof® »lther on the rifle 
ranges or on the miniature range In 
the armories, to see If their eyes are 
less weary than their feet.

One detachment, made up of
company, will be command- 

*dby Sergeants Cotfonden and Saund- 
6 Becond detachment, members 
company, will be In charge of

eisHd!er*ÎV?t. £00k and Sergeant 
Clarldge. Lieut. G. C. Ryerson win be 
In command of both.

A protecting detachment, consisting 
Clearing *couts. will be pushed out to

„ .. ,, week shows during the march, and pre-
mother large Increase. The seatement a5a,net surprise will be ob-
shows that the clearings for the week J1!*1 tt. rlgldly a* lf the force
amounted to Jl.fl17.7m. 8, moving thru an enemy's country,
with $1,710,935 for the corresponding *,stenee en route, rations suf-
* wk. year and Sl-446,939 in 1908. * haversacks.0"* ^ W 11 be carrled ,n 
_TJ?t«l tianrahan, corner Barton and 
Câ.tnarine-»tre€tê, Hamilton, convent- 

Kand, *a,ilyi reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906
™ndenin,nand»8t.r,CtlT first-class Amerl-
Tho«P m.'«,?ha.tes *1-50 *° 82 Per day.
Tnoe. Hanrahan, proprietor.

1 DIRECTORY
AMUSEMENTS.

Men Wanted
FOR

Special Police

HAMILTON HOTELSCONDUCTORS ON BEST 
RUNS CIO NOT STRIKE hotel royal

"“-'S'iaj'Lï» —
*-..10 and Up per 4,^.

Alexandra
IT lS~feEALXŸ-COOÏ-hERE

PERCY HASWEU I the .parklm, fere,
fur»» • IA NIGHT OFF

S*tar1*y -Lower Floor
•+ Wedn«d*r

Next—KM MASWSH nt

American Plan.
ed7 !Protection Given by the Company 

to Men Who Have Re- 

iriu.neA Loyal.

men APPLY
Room 723, Traders Bank» 

Building,
Yonge, near King. S4

are Allis to strfng^fhe^lires, which-^be 

done in very short order. The branch 
line from Dundas to Guelph has been 
completed, and for this 
Sothman says he can

*
, " SCHOOL "-

BIG BfllTISHUE 
HIS STRIKE ON HINDS

R.U8H j

I SUMMER ÿf'Sr■ I

CLEANED "“r,1* »u nght to»

70U MM A gown to be cleaned that we 
tV*2. *°l*b*b and clean it

Pho- <

reason Mr.
gangs at work on the mainline*" th* 

The report of the Hamilton 
House Association for the iHAMILTON, July 19.—(Special.)— 

The Grand Trunk strikers -here are 
kicking because some of the conduct
ors on the best runs out of this city 
have not gone out, arid have tnUnited 
that they have no Intention of doing 

..so. The men who have ramalned loyal 
to the company are given ample pro
tection by the special police force that 
has been Incorporated by the cbmpany, 
while guards have been placid ât a 
number of points, such as sfwltehes. 
freight sheds and engine sheds. The 
trains have been kept on the move, al- 
tho generally over half an hour late. 
Some of the special constables enrolled 
this morning have been sent to Strat
ford. *

The condition of Dorothy Hobson 
was reported as most grave to-night, 
a serious relapse having see ln.

Miss Smith, Wells and Grove-streets, 
fell off a King-street car at Weiting- 
ton-street this evening and was badly 
cut about the head. She was taken to 
the city hospital for treatment,

That hydro-electric power would be 
ready for delivery in Hamilton nearer 
Aug. 1 than Sept. 1 was the official as
surance given,the city officials to-day 
hy P. W. Sothman, chief engineer of 
the commission. Mr. Sothman came to 
the city this morning for the purpose 
of looking over the transmission lines 
rear Dundas and also to have a talk 
with City Engineer Macallum about 
the power line thru the city, which he 
says will delay the commission con
siderably.

“7yie commission will be in every 
respect ready to supply power before 
the city is ready to take It.” emphati
cally declared Mr. Sothman.

Mr. Sothman made It very clear that 
with fine weather the commission 
rush Its transmission line, between Ni
agara , Falls and Dundas, to comple
tion In a very short time. The towers

M j
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1 FREE 6 baltons

--PR1WI1* GYMNASTS»
10,000 Employes of Northeastern 

Railway Quit as Protest Against 

Tyrannical Officials.

!
I

league.!! BAS E B ALL
HAXLAK1 POINT STAJPro*]

Toronto vs. Jersey City
elopers deported.IjjjjTI

DETROIT, Mich., July 19.—After be
ing held at Cleveland for two months, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Darton, 22

LÔNDON, July 19—A strike that 
threatens t* reach serious dimensions 
haf broken out among the employee 
of the Northeastern Railroad. Traffic 
is disorganized.

No notice of the Intention to strike 
appears to have been given by the 
men, who déclare that the strike Is ln 
“protest against (he generally tyran
nical methods of 4he officials.”’

The trouble started in the New
castle district, where 3,000 employes 
of various grades went out at 10 
o’clock last night. This morning the 
disaffection spread to Sunderland 
Hartlepool, Blythe and Other points’ 
where many ceased work.

It was estimated to-night that 
tween 8000 and 10,000 men had 
out.

\

r"My Valet*
Thai» the Addrew: ■

M Adelaide at. W. I

■

Phone 
135tf

WILL BUILD INTO KERR LAKE.

fuLy 1#—(Special.)—Mav- 
or Young of Halleybury reports he 
has authentic Information to the ef
fect that the Nlpisslng Central Rail- 
w-ay will build immediately a 
line Into the Kerr . Lake district rt
Z"lrzh*b'y lêave the main line at 
North Cobalt and skirt the shores of
Tl ss—Lake' ,and th#n continue on to 
the Tlmtskaming and southeastern 
Coleman.

years old, 
of Palmyra, Ont., and Joseph Stan- 
isy. 30 years old, of Toronto, were 

Jf° Detroit by Cameron Miller. 
Lnited States Immigration Inspector, 
and departed to Windsor last night, 
where they were arrested on a charge 
of eloping, laid by John Darton, the 
woman’s husband.

I. 1
»*

a R.

H«. Majesty*» Army and Navy vm--. 
and the Imperial Son th ÂfrlTLn
PleM*“ Wl11 b0ld the1**m , E. PULLAN

King of the Waste Paper Business la the
SB*/5 SSS',S'&TS‘<£S

spur ANOTHER BOY DROWNS

1845 to 1910 NIAGARA FALLS
William Irwin of Jones Avenue Goee vît.rï^Fpf,. £lTrJfra*. m°- Th*- =”" sssC ^1

sËiîLMWïm."*;?

« F ■ W
gii 4|fn

Toronto waters claimed 
victim since June 1 yesterday after
noon, when William Irwin, the 14 
year-old son

their 14th PLUMBERSbe-FQR 65 YEARS

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

HA® BEEN oubino

A Veteran of the “A. P” -m.
«K iSL.ÏSïïl to n^”h2!a' Dysentery,
point of length of service in the Wash- UOllC, Stomach Cram no 
ington bureau of the Assbelated Press. Oaoninl. ; itUipS,
died at hie home here to-day He was ; C'O&SlCiCIXeSS, Oho^erfl. In- 
first employed as a messenger boy by 1 fanfum m. 1 __
the New York Associated Press In ld'nt'UIll, O ÙOlera Mor-
tinuonad HtVu"bornhin* Washington ^U8> Slimmer Complaint.

ln 1S63 and a11 Looseness of the

Bowels.

Surely this is recommenda

tion enough 1

WHY 8AY MORE 7

^e wish, to wa-n the publie *gain«t 
being imposed on by onaempurous
des ers who subit tute the eo-called , XEW YORK. July 19.—On fire and 
Strawbe-ry Compounds for “ Dr. Fow- I ,by ,crew- the tugboat. C.
1erA.k for ” Dr Fowler. ” and in- i the tug^LfSf^’^"»^^^i 

Gist on get ingit, as th*chehp imitati. Ua Sewarn. N.J., to-day. The vatnahi miy U dangerou, to y urTilth «he burnPng^veU^m^

The original Is manufaatu-*1 only by they had tried In vain to extineuî.h 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toioui* the whlle the tw° members or

- — sgzrzt’ssi'væi

REMEMBER THE DATE.

Friday, 8,15 p.m., Bay-street Wharf, 
the Turblnla's moonlight excursion to 
Long Branch. Blea.'s Orchestra Band» 
21 piece*. Tickets 35 cents.

gone

; KINGSTON OLD BOYS’ depend on «0101* 

quotation». iw.i
i 4|Ht of William Irwin, 69

Jonee-avenue. was drowned In A»h- ■ • ANNUAL BXCUReiam

_ KINGSTON
July 19.—The gas works of The Zen' I some ^t0 * *cow- moored good tit fou, *J* P“” **r «-T-R.
Pelln Airship Company were demol" f m lh' 8h0re- When Cfclldre«, gi.u. y/ Adiute, gg^o,
i£'had today by an explosion. Ifven to r^. hLanJ^LU' Jit0 el,mb on 
persons were Injured. ' v,«ibecause he could not get a

The managers of the plant were not Kilnk H* 8tarted t0 8Wlm back, but 
Present at the time, and the cause 
of the accident has not been ascer
tained. Shortly beforè noon the gaso 
meter burst and the surroundlna wall* 
were blown to a great distance Sev
eral cottages in the vicinity fell in 
heaps of ruins, while other nearby 
bul.dlngs, which held to their founda- 
tlcns, lost their windows and doors.

The detonation was heard for many 
miles around, causing a panic ln the 
d.etrlct, and even those residing on 
the opposite side of Lake Constance

GAS WORKS BLEW UP%n Seven Injured In Wreck qf Plant of 
the Zeppelin Airship Company. ‘ [SXÆSFS;

work done anywhere.
I

No beti

STOCK1 HENDERSON ft CO.
dyer» an

n KI.\GC street Vest?

SEND A TRIAL ORDER.

Ltd.
BETTES FREIGHT FACILITIES

If:
can Malt Aykroyd recovered 

after a half hour's dragging 
• quest will be held.

the body 
No ln-

it C. P, R. Has Secured Options on 
Property^ m Ottawa.

OTTAWA, July

I Express paid one way on goods from 
out of town. Phones Main 4761, 4718.

1*6IPs IN SOCIETY. „ „ ie-—(Special.)—in
n effort to better their frelght-hand-

di M ,n °ttawa. the Cana-
dlpn Pacific Railway to-day
Ttllÿ tPFroxl-

bounded by Sussex andthn.ih,£trlct 
«reels. Negotiation, to, A South of England Stop.
hav^beln1»6 ,dllT*rent Parcel» Cf fand , RJ M' MelvlUe- F«nftrai agent Hdl- 
and goln,g on for the past week Iand-American. has been advised by
tiôL wLm»™ *the aret °'-the VI? “WW that the two new tï*a»-
havê The landholders a s- Rotterdam and New Amster-
P R in^ tlfP ed, th? term* of the C. £am’ Commencing Aug. 9, will call At 
mami to hJ lto"1? thln* th‘t now%e: Plymouth, landing first and «wopd 
chase U the compl*te the pur- *a ^n Pa*6Pengers for south of Englfafi.

P- R. attorneys in this city. 1

Sun’s up! You 
V too ! Before you 
f dress, get in shape for 

the day; drink a glass of

LmagiJ
Kfl W/ÏÏCKOfQUAUD^

He presented his creden
tials to Mayor Geary and Dr. 8heai% 
aq they have to be signed by the mayor 1 
and medical officer of each city Re 1 
paesee thru.

continent.
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brodle announce 

the engagement of their dsught-r, 
Marjorie Helen, to Mr. Norman F. 
Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. K J. 
Henry of Rockliffe, Ottawa. The mar
riage will take, place early In Septem- 
ber.

Shset Metal Workers’ Excursion to 
Buffalo and Return, $2.00, Saturday.
Excursion tickets , to Buffalo and re

turn at rate of , $2.00 account above 
excursion will be on sale at all Cana
dian Pacific Toronto offlloes. good go
ing 7.50 a.m. train Saturday, July 23: 
Food to return all trains Saturdav.Sun- 
day and Monday. City ticket "offllce, 
south-east corner King and Yonge- 
street. Phone Main 6580.

1. £ accepted
I

I4

FLED FROM BURNING VESSEL.

V if*
I

g; «jt b'f IH
i. Ymm Sit ? *i|.âli I

__ A XT„J5llled I" Chicago. „
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What You’re 
Looking For

The Tomlin
Loaf

You have been dis
appointed in the 
past, Tljie bread you 
are getting doesn't 
exactly suit you. It 
lacks something. 
You have not yet
tried

TOMtJN’S
The loaf that pleases 
everyone.

Pheie fer it ColL 3561
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EATON’S JULY SALE NEWS:

: \: =,

THE ECONOMY OF THE JULY SALE WOMEN’S WAISTS A $2.50 HAMMOCK VALUEWOMEN’S WHITEWEAB4 > The wonderful construc
tion of the Aeroplane on 
exhibition on the 5th floor 
has been a source of inter
est to thousands. This, the 
most practicable of all fly
ing machines, will be on 
view but a short time now. 
See it Thursday.

Of Printed Lawn at 75c.x Through This Section Green Priée 
Tickets Tell a Saving Story.ALE A July Sale Value That Should Bring You Here Early Thursday,,Its Many Opportunities for Thrifty Buying. For street or business wear. In -fancy 

stripes, tailored style, 
pocket and white laundered 
also some Peter Pan style, with 
tucks, pearl buttons, 
lar arfd turnback cuffs; colors white 
with navy, sky, black, tan, mauve 
or Oxford. Sizes 32 to 42. Price..75c

So exceedingly good that even If we 
didn't print another word about the 
Sale between now and August you’d 

I be more than recompensed for a 
shopping trip any hour of any day.

Take these few attractions as In
stances and then watch for green 
price tickets all over the section:— 

Vests, fine quality Lisle thread, fancy 
yokes; sizes 82 to 38. July Sale 
price

wide pleat 
cpllar; 

wide 
turndown col-

H>!' To the Englishwoman the “Summer Sale” in London is as fixed 
and honored an institution as a bank holiday or a parish fete. Its 

' recognition is as general. It enters alike into the programme of the 
little spinster nervously clutching her shabby shopping bag in the 
suburban omnibus, and of the well-gowned matron with her fingers 
twined through the chain of gold, coroneted purse who bowls 

$ through Mayfair in her own smart brougham.
Each buys according1 to her need 

and her pocketbook, and the rest of 
the great feminine contingent buy ac
cording to theirs. Lengths of silk,

| satin and cloth are seized upon for 
g Autumn fashioning; odds and ends of 
* lace and trimming are captured for 
1 innumerable and Indefinite purposes; 

house and table linen is gathered up 
6 .. in quantities that need no replenish

ing until another sale time comes 
. round; gloves and hosiery are picked 
i-up by the dozen instead of the pair:
,, old ladles hunt for nightcaps and 

prunella shoes, ahd young ladies for 
r'bathing suits and sashes. Bargain 
g prices are the lure, and shoppers take 

■ train from Dover and Newcastle In 
to their call.

j

furniture 
uid there 
5 50 per

cleared.

Japanese Silk Waists, $1.25
Front daintily trimmed with hem

stitched tucks and panels of Cluny In
sertion down front, cuffs and collar 
of Insertion, Ivory only; bthers in 
black with front of wide and 
row tucking.

iV
sec

SËMI-PBINCESS DRESSESnar- Drawere, fine quality cotton, wide 
frill of lawn, with row of wide em
broidery Insertion and wide hem. 
both styles; sizes 25 to 27 inches. 
July Sale price

Corset Covers, fine quality nainsook, 
full fronts, with row 6i embroidery 

and two rows insertion ;

same department lingerie and shirt 
waist hats for immediate adoption are 
selling for about half the usual price.

Summer silks, sheer lawns, and 
fancy muslins for the making up of 
the dainty frock so necessary now, 
and so endlessly useful for house 
wear later, are procurable under 
“Sale” conditions at a fraction of 
their former cost; while parasols, 
filmy lace collars, kid and silk gloves 
and the loveliest of lovely ribbons, 
supplements each and all of.the Mid
summer costume, have also been sub
ito the general lowering qf price

From Suits to Stoves
In the sections devoted to ready- 

to-wear garments, smart crash linen, 
repp and pongee silk suits are being 
every day sacrificed for the proverbial 
“mere song,” while the small cost that 
at present characterizes the array of 
long coats In the 
makes the Summer wrap a possible 
purchase of the slimmest purse. 
Blouses of both the lingerie and shirt 
waist order are “reduced” in like 
manner; while handkerchiefs, under
wear of every description, including 
corseta, silk, Lisle and cotton vests and 
the sundry varieties of hosiery, have 
their special representatives in the 
Sale’s exploitation 
values.

And not In the sartorial realm only 
are bargains to be acquired, but
household ___
brought under the charm of substan
tial discounts; gas stoves, pictures, 
dinner sets, damask table cloths, brass 
goods, glassware and upholstering 
fabrics being a few of the items in 
the list of things specialized by July 
Sale prices.

Sizes 32 to 42.
\tGolf Coats Half-price

Slightly soiled, knitted wool, 
fancy stitch, plain coll or and cuffs, 
pocket ahd pearl buttons, from chil
dren’s to women’s sizes. Half-price

........ .................35c to $2.60
—Second Floor, Centre.

/«■ ■7/
The crisp newness of these elegant 

dresses, and their perfect style and 
finish, make them a welcome addi
tion to the Summer wardrobe; it’s 
almost beyond comprehension how 
much elaboration and beauty can 
be put into them at the prices we 
quote.

Women’s Fine Lawn Semi-Princess 
Dresses, made with a wide panel of 
embroidery down front, has a belt of 
Valenciennes lace; the waist and skirt 
are trimmed with lace Insertion and 
tucks; they have 
sleeves. July Sale ..

Women’s Mull Dresses, Semi-Prin
cess Style, have deep flounce and ten 
rows of lace insertion down the front, 
lace yoke and collar, with three- 
quarter sleeves; come In white, hello 
and pink. July Sale ................... $3.75

Women’s New York Linen Dresses, 
Semi-Princess, braid trimmed, have 
pleated skirts, overskirt effect, white, 
blue, rose, hello, clearing at the July 
Sale, each ...........................................$8.50

Women’s Skirts, mfltie of Hor- 
rockses’ Repp, have a panel iront, are 
pleated all around, deep hem. .$8.50

Women's Repp Suits. Semi-fitted 
Coat, shawl collar of white or blue, 
pleated skirt, shades blue, fawn, 
pink and champagne, all sizes, clear
ing July Sale .................................... $3.95

—Second Floor, James Street.

in
89c

-mous stock of 
making ? 

to our custom-

iw insertion
around neck Is one row of lace bead- 

flibbon, and edge of lace;

A
rvfwe are <e

Ing and 
sizes 32 
price v.LAWN BOWLS 42 inches. July Sale r43c

Gowns, fine quality cotton, slip-over 
style, with row of lace Insertion, row 
of lace beading, ribbon and lace 
edge, elbow sleeves 
lengths 56, 68 and A0 
Sale price ................

ilt that Just Received a Shipment of the Fa
mous Thos. Taylor Scotch Lawn 

Bowls.
a great *

e clearance at
response

- Colonial acceptance of the Idea Is 
an assured fact. The “Summer Sale” 
has carved itself a niche In Canadian

^ ? Institutions. Our own July Sale, with
■ tjlts comprehensive sweep of the pencil 

■■of reduction, represents the same mea-
! sure of attraction and benefit as Its 
I ’London prototype. Bargains equally 
I ^irresistible in silk, lace, linen and 

gloves are lying on the counters and 
’.in the showcases. Every department

■ Sis replete with unusual offerings—the 
gfgreer. ticket, the symbol of lowered 
‘.cost is rampant throughout the Store.

three-quarter 
............$2.98lace edged; 

Inches. July
.................... 59c

t.
> £?S.

—Second Floor, Centre.theThese bowls have long been 
recognized standard; carefully turned 
from well-selected stocks, they are 
bound to give the best of satisfaction;

od are numer- f'
same materials You cannot always determine the value of a Hammock by Hie 

were 80 fortunate this year in securing special prices at 
the factories that they do not speak the true worth of the goods. 
Many of these hammocks have been sold other seasons much higher 
than our July Sale prices. Here is a beauty at $2.50. Heavy yreave 
and pretty pattern, pillow, spreader and deep valance ; if bought and 
sold in the regular way would be much higher than this July Sale

IN THE DRAPERY SECTION3 bias, sizes 6 1-16, 5A4. 5 3-16; first 
quality special, per pair, 84.00; extra
quality, special, per pair............$5.00

^ Lawn Bowl Leather Cases, for two 
bowls, centre partition prevents rub
bing; nice shaped leather handle; 
great convenience for carrying; good 
protection for bowls; special price,
each ...........................  $2.00

—Fifth Floor.

rmieis No. 1427—^A
^ient piece of furnJ. .:
of fine quarter-cut : 
|d golden; it ig 40 
and 50 Inches high, 

doors and easy 
■ Regularly $58.00,

! ■ • . >. .$40.00

No. 103—One of 
i:te. upholstered In 
[e, with curled hair 

seat Is fitted with ' 
cushion. By some 
1 chair was covered 
te leather” Instead 
leather. The regu- 

$35.00, July Sale 
.......................... $36.00

Prior to Stock-taking, we are Clearing 
Out Surplus Stock.

■ . Feathers and Other Fancies
To Illustrate this preamble:—In the 

millinery section, for Instance, a twen
ty and a quarter inch ostrich plume, 
soft and thick, and^beautlfully mount
ed in Duchess style—.an all-the-year- 
round accessory to style and graceful 
effect—Is available at the Incredible 
price of four dollars and ninety-five 

. cents. Longer and shorter feathers 
are marked proportionately. In the

of exceptional $2.50The attached Items are merely rep
resentative
you In curtains and upholsteries.

jg ••••••> .♦••• ••••••
of the values we give —Fifth Floor.

Xcommodities. too. are
7 Nottingham Lace Curtains. 50 and 

54 inches wide, 3 A4 yards long. In 
white or ivory, give good assortment 

They are of strong ma-
KID GLOVESNOVELTY PICTUfiES HOSIERY

of designs, 
terlals in the laces. Very pretty for 
bedrooms, quantities of each, only 
1 to 6 pairs, some slightly soiled, a 
clearing of all small lots and sample 
pairs, at from one-third to one-half 
less than the regular price. Pair. 73c

Of Excellent Quality, at July Sale 
Price, 60c. Men’s, Women’s and Misses’—Save 

Thursday.

Women’s black or fancy colored 
Lisle or cotton hose, In Is^ge variety 
of shades and patterns, all fine Ger
man makes and stainless dyes; a col
lection of odd lots to be quickly clear
ed out at very material savings. July 
Sale price, pair

Misses’ Lisle and maco thread hose. 
In lace or silk clox designs, lace are 
In tan shades only; 
clox offer choice of a good range of 

July Sale, per 
....................... 29o

Men’s fancy and plain Lisle and cot
ton sox, extra fine makes, stainless 
dyes, spliced sole, heel and toe, all 

’sises; a collection at odd lines clear- 
lnç out at July Sale price, per 
paJr ....................... ........................... ..12*40

—Main Floor, Tongs Street.

2,000 New Ones, in Oval Shape, at 
5c' and 10c.X THE “AUTOMAT” PEN, 98e Fine quality kid. In these excellent 

colors, tan, mode, 
champagne and beaver;

reseda, mauve,
. j well and

carefully made, with oversewn seams 
and Paris poitkts; two handsome dome 
fasteners. July Sale price

Want a nifty little picture for the 
den or sitting room? See these. Hard 
to convey an idea'of their prettlness 
—so many rich colored figure* sub
jects. Sporting pictures, landscapes 
and pretty girls. Some have white 
cardboard lining and the frames are 
in plain gilt and black metal, A4 inch 
in width, with back holder attached, 
ready for hanging.

A manufacturer with an overstock 
was looking for a quick cash sale and 
we got them. They are entirely new 
—novelty pictures. Two sizes In the
lot, each ... ...................5c and 10c

—Third Floor.

BOOK SECTIONs, No. 1070—Two 
best make, cov- 

ish morocco leath- 
>Iee green or red
>68.50

TIIEJANDY CODNTEB t The Ideal Fountain Pen for the Holi
day Trip.White Opaque Window Shades, 37

inches wide, 70 Inches long, mounted 
on Hartshorn spring rollers, trimmed 
with neat Insertion; complete with 
tassel and brackets, are worth one- 
half more than the Jilly Sale price, 
each

50c
Thin Fabric Gloves for Hot 

Weather Wear
Thin and ajry, cool as a hand cover

ing can be, yet a protection against 
the scorching rays of the July 

Women’s Fine Silk-finished Lisle 
Thread Gloves, with two pearl but
tons and Paris points, black, white
and pearl. Per pair ................

Women's Heavy Milanese Silk 
Gloves, 24 inches (mousquetaire), pro
in 8 the arm as well as the hand, with 
two dome fasteners, silk-roped back 
and double-tipped fingers, tan, sky, 
pink, black, white, champagne and
marigold. Per pair....................... $1.00

—Main Floor, Yonge Street

Here Are a Few Line# of Candy Suit
ed for Hot Weather.

"The Scarlet Pimpernel/’ 10c No wprry with filler; simply dip 
pen in ink bottle, and with slight fin
ger pressure the patent lntaker does 
the rest.

This pen is nicely finished and per
fectly made by one of the best foun
tain pen manufacturers: barrels of 
black vulcanite chased; with a fine, 
medium or stub point of 14k gold, 
iridium tipped; we guarantee its satis
faction. Price, complete

—Main Floor, James Street

each. for 
. . . $40.00

17c
A special paper-bound edition of 

this famous novel by Baroness Orczy, 
clearing price

49cGlobe Chocolates, with niceLimited creamy
centres and well efiovered with choco
late, pound ....................... .................

Soft Covered Cream Almonds, for 
those who like nut candy; fresh al
monds are covered with a rustic coat 
of soft cream candy with harder out
side; nicely flavored; a good Summer
confection, at, pound .-.....................20c

Toasted Marshmallow—A delicious 
sweetmeat for young or old; the soft 
marshmallow is coated with cocoa- 
nut, then toasted, making a nice ap
pearing and nice 
pound .

10c sun.
embroideredCurtain Muslin, 36 inches wide. In 

white only, shows scroll and medal
lion designs that are dainty for sash 
and bedroom curtains, toilet table 
covers, etc. Ju

Great Novels at 22c Each, or 
5 for $1.00

20c
under usual prices, 
pair..............................r 75cly Sale, per yard. . 15o 

•—Third Floor.Good type, bound in paper covers; 
(these well known titles are included:■ 

’’A Spirit In Prison,” Robert Hich- 98c
' ,ens.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS"Mafoota,” Dolf JVyllarde.
"The Quest,” Miles Forman.
“Soul of Gold,” Miles Forman.

? “Council of Justice,” Edgar Wal- 
lance. t

“Three Brothers,” Eden Philpotts. 
“Confessions of a Lady's Man,” Wm. 

Le Quex.
"Nor All Your Tears,” Maud Yard-

Want
FOR

ial Polie

HAND BAGStasting mixture, 
.........................  23c *

Bight Days of Selling Extraordinary—Thursday the Third Day. BASEMENT HOUSEPURNISHING SECTIONSGibson’s English Fruit Drops, as
sorted flavors; these are greatly priz
ed by many candy buyers for their 
richness and pure quality; a high- 
grade candy, pound

This One Illustrated, With Five Fit
tings, $2.00.

-

let. 25c If you haven’t a Parasol need to-day, anticipate next year’s re
quirements. If you have an elegant sunshade that you would pre
serve for particular occasions, here is the opportunity to acquire an 
inexpensive one for everyday use. If you would secure a fine one for 
“best,” you will choose with satisfaction from these assortments and 
profit immensely on the purchase.

Whatever your parasol want, satisfy it during these days of 
special selling.

Umbrellas offer rare good buying also; a fact about which this 
half-price item leaves no doubt :—

Women’s fancy Silk Parasols, In a 
broad range of stylish patterns and 
colors, all fine English makes, choice 
frames and natural wood handles.
Save very largely on every one at 
the July Sale price....................... $1.15

Women’s High-class Austrian Para
sols, In very large assortment of new 
patterns and plain effects, extra fine 
gilt frames, handles display effects

—Main Floor. Centre.n “Servitude.”
“Virginia of the Rhodesians,” 

thor of “Poppy.”
"This. My Son,” Rene Bazin. 
“Redemption,” Rene Bazin.

- "Tatterley,” Tom Gallon.
“The

Mark Twain.
* “The 
(twain.

Noteworthy Values in China ware, Glass ware, Kitchen Needs—end
in Suit Oases.

APPLY

23, Traders Bank- 
Building,
r King. 54 RUSH

aau-
41

<*
ENGLISH CUTLERY

See This Tea Set, of fine English China, fairly thin, of hard* 
substantial material, pure white surface and excellent clear 
glaze. The various pieces are of useful size too. Decoration eon- 
sists of a rich floral design, in attractive red coloring*, and heavily 
gold traced edges. The forty pieces make np a decidedly ont-of-the- 
ordinary value, at

=

gp Summer outing» «il I 

for dean and shapely ■
BO d etses. Amateur n 

cleaning and presudf I
cn may t* all right tea 1 
tU certain extent, but it I I 

oee not remove every particle X-1 
yess even- seam perfectly^ 
itiveiy guarantee that when 

gown to be cleaned that we- 
poeèiblè care and clean it

results. Phons. I I »

My Valet* U l
This i« the Ad drew: ■ J

SO Adelaide St. W. ■ /

J

{

Odd Pieces of English Beà
Electro-plated Cutlery.

New Pilgrim’s Progress,”
rl-handled.

Innocents Abroad,” Mark

“Tom Sawyer,” Mark Twain. 
“Whispering Smith,” F. Spearman. 
“The Little Shepherd of Kingdom 

, Come.” Fox.
“The Blazed Trail.” S. E. White. 
“The Silent Places,” S. E. White. 
Each 22c. or 5 for

Quite an 
handles and

assortment, with pearl 
ferrules. The 
knives, pickle

silver /
pieces include butte^ 
forks, individual bu' 
fruit

$3.00
Cups and Saucers, 5c. The Chips and Bauoers are of that strong

English semi-porcelain ware, with a hard, smooth surface. Rich, 
aark blue floral pattern. July Sale price, each..».

7-inch Plates to match, each
Oatmeal Sets, in a fine Austrian China, of excellent finish and 

the decoration is a pink floral pattern and edges gold traced. 
Set consists of bowl, cream jug and plate. They’d be acceptable 
value at twice the price. July Sale, per set..,...,________ JL. 18o

' Owoline Stoves. These are real handy for Summer. Hasfly 
regulated, easily moved. Good for home use and cannot -be beaten 
for camping and Summer cottage

2- burner
3- burner

* * *’ *• “• »'• • '• •»' M.i.1 '• »WI KM . w. » w* l.
er spreaders, 
Nrks, child’sknives, child’s 

knives, fruit forks, etc.x 
gifts and home use they are equally
suitable. Thursday, each ............50c

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

to July<Sale>e *reatly prlce lowered

Men’s High-class Umbrellas, with 
pure silk and silk and wool covers, 
neat close roIL, silk cased, wide 

„ of h<fndles. They would 
ordinarily command twice the price: 
take your choice Thursday at July 
Sale, each.............................. _ _ $2.50

When at business, shopping, driv
ing, or while on the vacation trip, 
the hand bag, fitted with useful uten
sils for toilet use, 
most popular. It’s 
handy.

For small
$1.00 Beery piemen* 

driver to caJL has become the 
so useful andStreet Guide to Toronto

Tlie EATON edition of street guide, 
pith map, complete

—Main Floor. James Street.

4ois • ww wew mv » irww kn

The Illustration shows our $2.06 
leader, made of walrus grain leath
er and fitted with pockets containing 

card case, mirror, 
and perfume bottle. 
........................................$2.00

10c

HOUSE PLANTS:x —Main Floor. Yonge Street. change purse, 
powder box 
Price .........

ULLAN
Vaste Paper Business 11 W 
Iso buys junk», 
too smail in the city. 
from outside town. 1 nU 
elaide and Maud-eta

—Main Floor, Yonge St.Buy Now and Save Money. CARPETS 5 YARDS BLASS TOWEMifl.SSeHOME-MADE BRINKS use.Special lots are being disposed of 
before stock-taking.

50 Only, L WASH DRESSES $3A>
$6.00

Card or Photo Holden. Made of wire and very light. An 
effective way to display the photographic résulta of your Summer

Some Items of Interest to House
keepers.

■Kew WKW K»» 11-iT KkV twA heavy and splendid dFollowing is a List of the Cool Sum
mer Beverages.

ng qual
ity; 22 inches wide; checked pattern; 
July Sale price, 6 yards for

Two More Excellent Toweling
... t Values
All Linen Crash Roller Toweling,

wfa/.g TW,eBX.e’ red borders, 17 inches 
vide, July Sale price, yard ....

Full Bleached Huck Towels, firm
SfrrtTr' hemm?d ends- p]ain or fancy 
borders, sizes 21x38 and 21x41; a good
bedroom towel at July Sale price, per
Palr .........................................................  21c

Healthy Rubber Plants,
Plants of exceptional hardy- 

growth, 8 to 10 leaves

* k,. knwW WM nr-iei kM'35c.
An Opportunity for Young Women 

r.t $2.69.
23cBERS on each plant, 

which stands IS to 18 inches high. 
Put up in 5 (4-inch pots . ..- .. 35c 

100 Preserved Maidenhair Fern. 
No u atering, no worrying. 1 dozen 
sprays in each box. each !prav 
perfects preserved in natural color.

Just at the present time we are 
pushing forward some lines of ex
ceptional quallt^^t prices 
ally would not secure them from the 
makers.

Always seem to satisfy. 1 ’Tis a 
treat on going home or at Lthe social 

.. evening and verandah paVtv to 
’ quench the thirst with a cool and re

freshing drink, free from any acids. 
We have carefully selected a number 
of such beverages, which include ex
clusive EATON specials. Here's the 
list:

rHïîiSiîoTMuïïS

m St, Toronto.
25oWe have had several effective styles • •••>• mrm 1that usu- • • • • -Ml :• we •>,#' kk,

well made up for July Sale at this 
They have the fashionable

Steel Frying Pans. ^Clean, light and convenient. The proper 
thing for gas or oil stove cooking. Heats quickly. 7%-inch bottom 
15c. 814-inch bottom, 20c. 9'34-inch bottom, 25c.

Bath Tuba, Imported Porcelain Lined. The color is beautiful, 
the finish perfect. These are the real sanitary Tubs and should re
place all old style Tubs and plumbing. Very massive appearance 
Big 3-in6h roll rim. Superior article in every way. 4y2 feet $17.00* 
5 feet, $17.75; 5% feet, $21.00. Fittings for above, $5.45 each. Sold 
under guarantee.

The “Gem” Gas Burner. This burner is decidedly convenient 
The gas is lighted or extinguished by simply pulling a chain. For 
hall, bedroom or sick room it will be found almost indispensable.

price.
low Dutch neck and short sleeves.ScIS.

Suite. Blouses, 
leaned by the Dry **v > 
work done anywhere. .
L, HENDERSON ft C®.

1244c Moravian Rugs. 16 x 42 inches, 
made from best uallty jute, are 
reversible, moth pr of, and strictly 

... 12A4c j sanitary. The colorings and designs
— Fifth Floor. 1 are all Turkish or Persian, just the 

rug vou want if you desire an Orient
al effect without great outlay. Special 
price for July Sale . .-. .....................23c

and are carefully cut to fit well. The 
materials are plain percale cloths, In 
tan, pink, cadet blue and sky blue, 
and fancy • Manchester cloths; sizes 
32, 34 and 36 inches bust; skirt

Exceptional
............$2.69

—Second Floor. James Street North.

Lemonade Crystals, bottle .... 10c
Lemon Squash, bottle................ 10c
Lime Juice and Soda Crystals, bot-

Other inducements From Li 
Section

Table Cloths, all pure Irish linen, 
firm weave, full bleached, choice 
al designs, bordered all 
2x2>4 
each

Llâ. lengths to 38 inches, 
value at July Sale priceI\GC STREETSWEST. 

ses, \new plant. Istâbiished 39 years. M

nen
early grocery shoppingtie 10c

Cotton Bath Rugs, 27 x 54 inches, 
made from good qieallty cotton, wash
able and moth-proof, make excellent 
rugs for bath or bedroom. The colors 
are soft green and white, and blue and 
white, in small, neat designs.
Sale price ... ..................................

Potter’s Herb Beer Extract, bot-
1214c

Hire’s Root Beer, bottle ., . 20c 
Fonner’s Orangeade, bottle ...25c 
Montserrat Lime Juice, bottle, 35c

60c

idPhones Main 4761,^

flor-
around, size 
Sale price, 

$1.4*.
Ready-made Cotton Pillow Cases, 

well made and finished, 2-inch plain 
hem, no dressing, sizes 42x33 and 45x 
33 inches; July Sale price, pair . . i5c 

Unbleached

tie
Early in the week and early 

the day; two earlys that 
easy, pleasant_ghopplng, 
ery leaving the storeroom before noon.

Canada Cream Cheese, pkg. . . i5c 
. Malta-Vita
Pkgs. ............

yards; July BEST BIBBON VALUE IN MANYin
,4.pay you in 

and a deliv- A DAYJuly
$1.65hla cred»y

Shea* . 35c
Glassware at Half-price. Thursday will see some lines of fine 

Glassware with prices cut exactly in half. They are beautiful, clear 
fine blown opalescent goods, nicely shaped and some edged with

Five-Inch fancy ribbon for 12 4c! gold ;—
That should cause a stir in this sec- Stem Goods, half-price, 20c, 25o, 80c. 33c.
tion Thursday morning, and the at- . m ' ui , „ . ’
tractiveness of the designs makes the Tumblers, half-price, 25c, 28c.
inducement even more noteworthy. Finger Bowls and Plates, half-price, 50c.
There are stitched edge stripes, in Decanters, half-price, $1.63, $2,00, $2.25. 
colors on moire ground, Dresden bor- > A -Q___ , _ _ .. _ . U"
ders on moire ground, moire stripes 0ur Popular $1.00 Suit Case. This Dollar Case has become very

Nile, reseda, brown, grey, mustard, sale ^hTirsda^ 100 of them. Canvas covered, rnpde on strong steel 
cream and white; width five inches, frame. Brass lock and side clasps, linen lined, inside straps metal 
onVemoes” °ofeTtery jyua.y"Xf;PpCeer gapped corners. Plenty cheap enough for one trip. 24 x 26 inches, 
yard ....................................... ...124c Special price ...

andde presented
;ro?ees^eddb>D^**g

of each city
BATON'S Lime Juice, bottle... 15o 

and Large Collection of 6-tnch Fancy 
Ribbons at 124c.25c Round Verandah Seats. 12 Inches 

in diameter, âre made from good 
clean straw, and are very much used 
on beach, sand, and verandah steps. 
July Sale price, 2 for

Breakfast Food. 3 
.... 25c or Factory Cotton, 

strong, even weave, free from specks, 
36 Inches wide; July Sale 
yard . . .

Kkovah Lime Juice, bottle, 20c andofficer
35c Manzanllla Olives, 10-ounce 

shape bottles. 2 bottles . . .
Spratt’s Mixed Bird 

pkgs...........................................
Panyan Pickles, bottle

vase- 
... 25c

price.Welch's Grape Juice, bottle, 30c 7c5ch of England Stop.
ville, general a8enL. Vf 
Lh. has been adviseo.
[ that the two new 
terdam and New _
nefng Aug- 9- will g9gC/ti
(ending first _ and ^ 

for south or

and 55c English Apron Gingham, plain col
ors with fancy border, extra fine qual
ity, 38 Inches wide; buy plenty at 
this July Sale price, peg yard . . .

Imported Crochet Q$llte, soft, pure 
finish, various choice designs, hemmed 
ready for use; size 80x90 Inches; July 
Sale price, each .........

Seed, 3
Imperial Grape Juice, bottle, 25c 25c China Straw Matting. 36 inches 

wide, jointed every two yards, makes 
an excellent, floor covering for bed
room or Summer homF. The de
signs are pretty, neat stripes and 
fancy checks. Special July Sale price, 
per yard,

and 45c 25c
Hay and Co.. Canadian Salad Dress

ing. «large bottle ...........................  35C
Crosse and Blackwell Orange Mar

malade, 2-pound size

EATON’S Fruit Salt, bottle. 25c 7cand 40c
•*Lemon Kali, 15c. and 30c., per lb.,

bulk 20o 25c 9cOrange Sherbet, bottle.............. 20o
, Citrate of Magnesia, 15c, and 4So 

„ jf V bottle. per lb. bulk..........................35c

8. lx Æ'ÏSV'bSS?*;.î0c'
krrïn. T Brantford Kkovah Health Sait, tin . ...10c
th in’ Chicago bÿ cr*an I ‘ - ----- —Main Floor. James Street.
with a live. wire. 
ks there. ’ JH

.... $1.33 
—Main Floor, Albert Street.

gers
irrdon. E). T). Smith’s Black Currant Jelly, 

1-pound Jar ..............................
Franco-Amerlcan Brand 

Soup, 2 tins.........................  .

—Third Floor.' 20c
Tomato 
... 25c

Prepared Icings, assorted flavors. 3 T. EATON CS..™...50c
*<Pkgs .. .......................  23c

...—Fifth F.loojx ..$1.00
-ButmtuL. t

• • t • • • .••••• • • • • •» • • #• 'e jjh, §*-*•«
—Main Floor, Tongs Street.
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jrotting Results at 
WinnipegToronto :er

is

■

Baseball RecordsTHE LEAFS TOSS AWAY 
VICTORY TO SKEETEBS

Swamba Wins First 
Race for Geerge Cap 
By More Than a Mile

PROCTOR’S LITTLE TED .
SECOND OINNIPEE EX QUALITY

lenver Trotter Takes town First-------

Rote and Comment ■
Eastern League.

Won. Lest. Pot. 
to »

t
Clubs.

.Newark .
Rochester 
Toronto
Baltimore .......
Providence 
Jersey City 
Buffalo »....
Montreal ..2....,...........

Tuesday's scores : Jersey City 10, To
ronto 1; Providence i, Buffalo 0; Mont
real S, Newark 0; Baltimore 6. Roches
ter 2.

Games to-day : jersey City et Toronto 
0 and 4), Newark at Montreal, Providence 
at Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester.

Mike Gorman, one of the best-known 
of Canadian trainers of horAs, died 
yesterday at Ottawa from stomach 
trouble. Mike was one of the best 
Judges and made few mistakes about 
condition, tho he always secured him
self In backing the horses by getting 
out as far as possible on the limb. 
He was training for his brother. Pour 
Gorman, the last few years.

I 616
*4 66344lit. Hsmnoi

43 38 521ill 3» 53044 Prices Cut In 
Two on Many 
Lines

27 40 . 411
36 43 .444
84 44
» 47

Montreal Shut Out Leaders—Bal
timore Win at Rechester— 

Two Garnet To-day.

SI i mie Iîîrtwr?iîî’ (Special.)-Judg-
^fcu^tSTs^m^ of°thef<RoyeU 
H ffigSSÜr. °Thé wone?hP« '

eafledmh?Jh^. °lder boots were out-1
iy. her. and she landed home with 

*•_”*£ at ?j:TLa m11®- Id 12 miles, 
crowd watched the 
time was:

: g,V Money of the $2000 Purse 
—The Broncho Falls,I ; fü ji

:
^Yèd Waghorne states that the game 

-he officiated In at Ottawa Saturday 
m, cleaner than- those recently, play
ed In Toronto, the Caps showing 
slightly greater tendency to rough it 
than the Nationals, tho, on the whole, 

me»! /-x there was little complaint. The Caps 
M i x were golilg all right until Powers and 
“ Eastwood gave out, owing to former

Injuries and let the Frenchmen romp 
oft with tl>« same. Wag talk» as If 
he likes the Nationals' chances for the 
championship, tho he won't say as 
much openly. /

Cy Yoitng^i t 
minder that Sammy 
way behind the old

An old-timer suggests that In an en
deavor to strengthen the Torontos' 
pitching staff Sammy Smith be offered 
to Newark In exchange for Wyatt Lee.

Hugh McIntosh’s contender Is said 
to he .none other than Bill Lang of 
Australia, a man who Stood nine 
rounds against Johnson Iff the Antipo
des when he had only à twelve- 
month experience. Lang looks husky, 
and In a year, perhaps, If he can de
feat Langford or either of the others, 
then no one would doubt his aspira
tions and his claims to à bout with 
the negro. r r : .

Punk! Yes, sad if you can enlarge on WINNIPEG, July 18.—There 'was an 
— A big j unusual turnout at ihe first days racing ’ 

e û I of the second week at Exhibition track.
Swamba Time. Thin being Citizens' Day, every lover of
Crescent Y.Y.1121Z............... -.Hi'S a ,hore* was In the grand stand, there
Kathleen ....   î-.S-S being almost as many ladle* as men. The

William Jarvi*’Bailed* Swamba and ills J,*a.ttler, wa* exceedingly warm, and the , 
father, Aemlliu* Jarvis, wa? one of the dx8t ba<L However, these did not deter - 
(tfew. Henry Cunningham sailed Hath- the ,0.vers of the harness horse. It was j 
Jeen, and Judge Reeves sailed Crescent * good card of three harness races and :

r*.c® ie on Wednesday. ’ two runs, as well as the extra attraction i
T»«/it„crUAl*Ln<:, race of the Lake Yacht ot The Broncho to go to beat the track i 

Association from Oobourg to record of 2.07. This she failed to do In 
Cl2£. the one attempt She was paced by aj

847SO1 Torcmto- reached port running horse, but the best she could do
y .. - . „ to-day was a mile In 2.0644. She Is aClaS 3-"Whirf^#TOroTwn0IiV>s A e.eiocS^beautiful-going little mare, free-legged 

She led the “More TfotiSk’Va and lo6ka t0 be able to-negotiate a mite
boat from Buffalo by anhniir Herreah<rff much faster than to-day, the conditions 

,c,la<e 3 cleared’ from Co hour* at 1» be,n* more favorable, 
o clock Monday, the other clasM, at 2 The first race called was the 2.18 pace 
P-m> ‘ or 2.08 trot. There were seven, starters, 1

two trotters and five pacers, the trotter 
National League Scores. Daybreak getting the big end of the1

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg tied the score Puree- There was a mix-up la the second 
in the ninth on a muff by Sweeney and! heat- when Alvle, Edith O., Pan Bey and 
won in the eleventh on a wild pitch bv General H. %U went down In a heap.
Curtis, which allowed Campbell to score Edith O. was withdrawn, a* was also 
from second base. Campbell’s hitting was Pan Boy, who ran away for a mil* and 
the feature. Score : n.H E 1 half, with his sulky on his heels. Mr.
Pittsburg ...........3000000010 1—6 13 3 McKenzie, his owner, would take no
Boston —.........  0400000000 0—4 nf 2 chances of starting him In the thin» heat.

Batteries—Leever, Phllllppi, Leifièld and Pan Boy stepped the fastest heat of the 
Gibson; Frock. Curtis and Graham. Uni-1 racib-2.l25fcr- and It would have been .6 
pires—Klera and Kane. j much better race had he net happened

At Chicago—Brooklyn- won ■ from the I with the accident ' ' __
Cube in the tenth, 4 to 8, when Zimmer-1 The 2.86 trot had six starters. The;■ WA,hj jwnnrwo Xman's wild throw to first trying to rom- favorite was WynemarCMmse, o, posSi-, I CgagEMp^
Plate a double-play gavé the visitors the My,. It would be more correct to eay, ehe.S- on&ls Maesey-Bjlvsr. ■
deciding score. Zimmerman’s four error» and Little Ted, owned by our own All ■ Kiohon.
practically handed the game to Brooklyn. Proctor, were split favorites. However, I ■ -- 1
Barger was hit hard, but fast fielding the black mare won from Little Ted, but :■ nAriee tern «4* XA7-1A
pulled the rangy recruit out of trouble, he was right at her wheels in the first: ItWUwv WII<11 ff all. ■

•The score : R.H.B. two heats. The time was good—8.21, 2.17%, a j - - g
Chicago .................. 000001200 0—3 11 6 2.1954. The matinee race was won by Jliti ■ Q n nrp lire - til A in I
Brooklyn ............... 001200000 1—4 7 1 Kyle, he winning thé first, second and ■****'•* v *w O V 111 111 I

Batteries—Cole, Brown and Kltng; Bar- fourth heats. He went to a bad break ■ Itf .a___ 1 _ . « j.1 < ,
ger and Erwin. Umptres-Johnetone and in the heat hs lost. Time, 1.0754. 1.06, 1:06, ff HlCNOt). 81 [|)R hjtf I
Eason. I 1.0654. The summary follows : ■ _ I,UC ■

At St, Louls-St. Louis -shut out Phila- L Tint fees, 2.18. pace or 2.06 trot, purseM; f* 11/ M MAaf - • *L
delphjà, 2 to 0. Willis held the visitors) $2000 : - . I: v.lliilt 11661, Willi
safely all thru the game, while two er- Daybreak, b.g., J. F. Me- a « • V ' ■ ■
rors allowed the winning runs to the Quire, Denver, ' Col'."' ' (Me- ------- Il fl I, fl I) 1) n 9 r n a ] •

/locals. Score: R.H.B. Quire) .........................«................ 6 8 11 4,1 ■ V» « il O. U tt VV Cl 6
St. Louis ....;......... 00 0 01100 «—2 » 2 The Indtan, b.h., Wm. Pars- :■ 1-
Philadelphia ...........000000000-0 6 3 low, Calgary (Haag) .............. 8 1 3 8 2|l DICVC16»

Batteries—Willie and Bresnahan; Me- Alvls, cb.m., E. L. Burns, •
Quillen and Dooln. Umpires—O’Dey snd Portage la Pratrie(Harmon) 2 6 2 4 1 
Brennan. Ruselaneer Maid, b.M., Tho*.

At Cincinnati—New York took an 11- P. Kelly, Fort WHltam (Has-
game from Cincinnati, 6 to 4, sard) ....................................

because of Mathewson's pitching General H.. b.h., Wm. Pers
ia the crisis. Thirteen of the locals were low, Calgary (Haag) ...........
left on bases, three of these in the ninth pan Boy. ch.h., R. J. McKen-
»nd two In the tenth. Score : R.H.E. tie, Winnipeg (Spencer)..... 1 4 dr.
New York ....... 1002000100 2-6 8 2 Edith O., ch.m., K. D. Chap-
Clndnnatl ...... 00000130 00 0-4 13 j pelle. Calgary (Chappelle).. 6 6 dr.

Batteries — Matheweon and Myers; Time—2.1254. 2.17, 2.1444, 3.1654. 2,19.
Suggs, Burns, From me and McLean. Um- second race, 2.35 trot, purse 81000 : 
pires—Rlgier and Emslle. Wynema Chimes, blk.m., Geo. C.

Loomis, St. Anthony Park. Minn.

....IN THIS ...
that any, dosso. and then you can figure 
out how bad the second- game of the 
series was yesterday between the Skeeterg 
and Leafs. To have a team 7 to 3 at ths 
end of the fifth, and lose out. 8 to 10, wa| 
what happened the hired help at the Is* 
land Stadium yesterday, in a game where 
the locals fielded like a bunch of untamed 
bronchos. Three twlflers were used by 
Manager Kolley-Corey; Carroll and Ru
dolph, Id the order , named—and. Inciden
tally, they continued getting worse aa 
they came. Besides their flinging, Corey 
and CarrOlJ made costly heaves, while 
Rudolph, not to be outdone, made a wild 
pitch at a critical stage.

In three of the Innings the Skeeters 
started off by getting to first on errors 
by the Leafs, and these mistakes resulted 
in three runs, while two more counters 
had their starting point with a base on 
balls.
tures to the exhibition,one béffig O’Hara's 
great running catch of Delninger’s long 
fly in the third that was labeled a homer, 
while Shaw's great throw to the plate In 
the seventh, that doubled up Detntnger, 
was certainly a beautiful peg.

When McDonald’s double In the fifth 
Innings cleared the bases and made the | 
score 7 to 3 In favor of the Leafs, the 
game looked to t>e on tee, but the Skeeters 
finished strong, while the Leafs faded 
away before the pltchlnf of Camnttz, 
who replaced Sltton In the seventh. Then,
Carroll and Rudolph, when not allowing 
base hits,1 gave the visitors a chance to 
make a rally by permitting baserunners 
to move up nearer home either on errors 
or wild pitches.

In the seventh Carroll’s bad peg to sec
ond, when a doublfrplay looked certain, 
gave the Skeeters two runners, with none 
down, and one of these scored. Again, in 
the eighth Umpire Tim Hurst. Just to 
éhange the monotony, called the runner 
safe at second: when he looked to have 
been tagged by Mullen. This would have 
'been two out and a man on third, but 
Tim said no, altho It aroused Jimmy Mul
len’s angry passions so that he played 
bounce with the ball for a few minutes.
Rudolph then relieved Carroll at this Clancy, lb. . 
stage, and passed' the batter, which filled Walsh, l.f. 
the sacks, and these were emptied, and Nicholls, s.s.

Hall, 3b. ....
Egan, ...........
Adkins, p. ..

N Mi DISCONTINU
ING SALE

American League.
Cimbé, •

Philadelphia ............. 64
Boston .........i.... .... 46 32
New York ..JO............ 47 32 .596
Détroit ........ M.......... 44 39 . 530
Cleveland’ ....... $.................. 84 40 .469
Chicago ............................  31 47
WashTngtdn ....................... 31 48
St. LOUls ..................................24 62 .316

Tuesday’s scores : • Washington 7—2, 
Cleveland 0-6; Boston 2—4, Detroit 1—2; 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 0; New York .6, 
St. Louis 1.

Games to-day : Chicago at Philadel
phia, 8t. Louis at New York. Detroit at 
Boston, Cleveland at Washington.

WOn. Lost. Pet. 
24 .693w .605

'

$ :

wl- 7
victory NO. 606 Is a re- , 

Smith Is a long 
man's mark. Men’s m

-1 atFurnishings2

1H ....AT....National League.
Clubs.

Chicago ....
New York .......
Pittsburg .................. .......... _ „ ___
Cincinnati ....................   41 29 .613
Philadelphia ......................... 37 39 .487
St. Louis .................................  28 44 .450
Brooklyn ...........-,.............. 34 45 .430
Boston ..................................   31 51 .378

Tuesday’s scores : Pittsburg 5, Boston 
4; Brooklyn 4, Chicago 3; St. Louis 2, 
Philadelphia 0; New York 6, Cincinnati 4.1 

Games to-day : Boston at Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn at Chicago, New York at Cin
cinnati, Philadelphia at SL Louis.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.49 29 .628
. 45 32 .584Mill 4

6643.541I
111

il

HI However, there were a few fea-
Reduced prices in 

themselves mean noth
ing unless they apply 
to goods of absolutely 
reliable quality, and 
better than usual ap
pearance. This sale 
stands absolutely by 
itself in respect to 
tremendous discounts, 
and a higher standard 
of excellence acknow
ledged by thé best 
men in Toronto.

NOTES OF THE CRICKETERS
Zlngerl Made a Good Start Last 

Monday at Portsmouth.

At the close Of the first day’s play on 
Monday last at Portmouth, the Canadian 
Zlr-gari. made the . big 
their first Innings. 1 

Services had

if If Ijtptii
: *•

-

\
the home team, but the locals were not 
equal to the occasion. The score :
Pattee**2h.r"T..., A ®’ * M‘ °’
Moeller, r.f. ....
Tooley, s.s...........
Osborne, c.f.
Batch, l.f. .........
Alperman, 8b. .
Spencer, lb. ....
Blair, c............
Savldge, p. ..
Lafitte, p. ...
Beecher x ...
McConnell xx

Totals ...........
Baltimore—

Slagle, c.f............
Strang, 2b...........
Goode, r.f............

m i!
Hi ffi

.score of. 302 in 
n their half the 

68 for the loss of 
For Toronto Sdueham was

-*
United 
one wicket, 
best with the bat, having 79, but Louns- 
boiough was close, however, with76. Wm. 
Marshall made 45, Gibson 32, Saunders 
22, and Beemer 22.

E.&
.4012 
.4 0 0 0
.4 0 0 1
.4 12 3
. 4 0 0 1

13 2
0 3 9
0 0 9

..l 0 0 0

.10 0 0
10 0 0
1 0 0 0

n
0
6
1,
l

i npshire beat Derbyshire 
15 "runs.r 0an; ftmihgB>- Ham 

and

Ancient and Modern writes: July 20-21— 
On these- dates the Toronto Zlngati meet 
the gentlemen of Sussex at Hove, near 
Brighton, pronounced by Dr. W. O. Grace 
to be the best wicket in England. In 
1887 the gentlemen of Canada were beaten 
by the , above, by 9 wickets, Aubrey 
Smith, the old Cambridge University play
er, and lately known In Toronto as a 
successful comedian, making 44 runs and 
bowling 8 wickets for 19 runs in the Cana
dians’ first Innings.

Horden, the Australian “Qooghy’’ 
bowler, who for several season» played 
for the gentlemen of Philadelphia, In 
England, and also at Toronto, Is now 
playing In Scotland, in. league matches.

lIt!
i
0
0

'2••
El

i f pi
il!!
!H f

......... 83 2 7 27
A.B. R. H. O.

......  6 3 2 1

.........  4 0 2 2

...... 6002
....... 5 0 1
...... 3 1
....... 4 1 2
....... 4 0 0
....... 4 1 1
.....2 0 0

I 4
E.
9

Here are hi* wins for the 
meet:

Half-mile championship 
One-mile championship 
Five-mile championship 
T en -mile championship1 

. 1-4 mile championship, 
end because there were 

~ ne more -championships 
to win hp edded the mile 
handicap for 

( measure.

It takes expert know- I 
ledge, the best materl- ■ 
al arid superior work- L 
manship to turn out | 
a “ racing-machine" I- 
a Utile better than the I™ 
others.

:| The record of the E* 
racing-machine " is |j 

theadvertisement that *! 
guarantees every other

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., July 19,-The !* Vehicle. th 
__ . Grand Rapids harness racing meet, the ! ■ - V*records most (mportant preliminary to the open-11 ™dKeS.

Boston wV!LGetting gL^fim'S’ I We manufacture the
trolt, the first by a score of 2 to 1 in (""day with perfect ■ ** c VLUrC lUC
fourteen Innings, and. the second 4 to 2. „ ®r’ _a fa6t sxoltlng contests ■ it /II ___ l i >> ....Th» largest attendants' recorded up to p“d ^1iar*®?ro'^d’.,The aB»ence of Driver I vlEVClfllld <6Moe 
to-day was made on May 30 this year, ,p°t>J?®5r,,• du® t0 hle Injury In the morn- I * viaillU^ 1185"
when 31,070 persons were present at the ™* Py »«tiig thrown from his sulky while ■ oaxt Ctln». D.'LL ee^FÎrst^g^fc SCOre: r.h.E lnnuence enta' WM ‘h* 00ly damP®0ln8 I SeywDliVW- RlbOtll,

Detroit ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 70 i) The 2.20 was announced as the first I 11 Rsa»4-Ta.J 11 I
Boston ...J) 0 000 i 0 0 000 0 0 1-2 7 l- ternatlonal harness race In AmerlcL ow I DrâltlOrd âilfl

Batteries—Summers and Stanage: Kar- tng to the presence of Dora a Hungarian I ,, n « .. “ «UU
ger and Oarrlgan. Umplres-Connolly and brad mare, owned in L^ndin. dS& w£ I “ Pprf»rf' ’ Ri/lirsl..Second game— R.H.E. fVÆ^TFt* b«ta’ b“ ■ renCCt "^€168.
Detroit ....................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2 4 l j} dec,ldlDg heat-
Boston ...........................1 00 101 10 .-1 J2 0 h, !,!“ l.b kdÆ(or âvorltes, Ella Am-

Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt: Hall rr~t°X ’p tbe 2.07 pace, Ruby Clay, In 
and Carrigan'. Umpires—Connolly and Lhe ^ trot. and Direct Hal Jr. the 
Kerin. Geers entry, la the 2.14 pace, all meeting

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia shut out defeat. Summaries : *
Chicago td-day 4 to 0. The visitors scat- I 2.07 pace, purse $1000—

0i 0 ;0 . ......... 4 3 4 6innings 
mainlyft

ftX 7 7 5 3 3one more besides, before the side was re
tired, but as to how it was done Is unfit 
for publication. The score :

JERSEY CITY— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Clement, l.f...................  5 0 0 0 0 0
Hannlfan, 2b........... ,..5 2 1 1 2 0
Deininger, c.f.
O. Johnson, s.s.
Absteln, lb. ...
Esmond, 3b. ..
Londrtgah, r.f.
Crist, c; .......
Sltton', p. - 2 - 0 o
uamnitz, p............ .. 1- 1-,, i

ft
1Si 0

.m Totals ..................... $6 6 9
xBatted for-Savldge in fifth. 
xxBatted for Lafitte In ninth.

.-.-ft 2 0 0 

.. ft 0 0 4)
Three-base hits — Alperman, Walsh, 

Nicholls. Sacrifice hlt-Adltlns. Sacrifice 
fly—Blair. Stolen bases—Beecher, Slagle, 
Strang.. First bate on errors—Baltimore 
1. Left on basés—Rochester 7. Baltimore 
8. First base on balls—Off Adkins 1, off 
Savldge 1, pff Lafitte 2r- Struck out-By 
Adkins «, by Savldge 5, by LAitte 4-,'Pass
ed ball—Egan. Innings pitched—By Sav- 
idge 6, by Lafitte 4.. Rune off each pttch- 
er-Off Savldge 2, off Lafitte 3. Hits off 
each pitcher—Off Savldge 6, off Lafitte 3. 
Attendance—2439.
Murray. Time—2.00.

Athletes’ Under
wear

One of the most successful batsmen in 
tho Su t» ex County team this season is 
Mr. R, B. Heygate, whose brother for the 
last two or three years has been the 
mainstay of Ottawa cricket. As a member 
of the Irish gentlemen team remarked at 
Rosed ale last fall, “Why at Ottawa we 
only had to play against one man.” Otta- 

has lost his services this season: -

3 112 0 0
3 1 1.44 1

3 1 14 1 0
4 2 .2
4 0 3
4 0-2

Rochester .. 
Baltimore ... 0 0 0 0-2 

2100-6Il II 6 American League Scores. j o-oomls) ............................................ ... i l i
. At Washington—The veteran pitcher, 1'LlttlVTed, brfaT.TS.-PTOctof,-New----------—j
Cy; Young, won the 600th game of his long market (Proctor) ......... ... ...............  2 3 8
career to-day when Cleveland defeated at. Thomas, b.g., R. J. McKenzie,•5SS88S,.1 °w^Ltî®‘£0;î"k> g-r-as:4 * 1

■Itt ritss: ‘to pitching brllllautly. Young made Milan 8lr Kaln, ch.h., A. K. Morrison, 
chase almost to the centrefleld fence for Calgary (Jiaag) .......--*
his long hit In the eighth, the catch kill- - Tims—2.21, 2.1754, 2.1954-
lng off a sure triple. Young has worked Third race, gentlemen s road race to 
In something like 800 games; his victory sulkies, half-mile heats, cup and plate : 
to-day made his 500th and he appeared Jim Kyle, b.g., W. I. Elder,
capable of going thru the season In win- Winnipeg (Elder) ......... : 114 1
ning form. In the first game to-day Gray Billie Andrews, b.g., Ë. Chev- 
allowed! but four scattered hits, and , ri6r winnlner (Chevrier) ... 2 2 12 Washington Wanked Cleveland 7’to 0. kSScSdUSSellfw». O. ÎÏ 

Fim game- n hV Miner, Winnipeg (Miner) .. ... 4 3 2 4
Washington .............00110131 *—7 12 i HSJan, bt.m., E. K,' Rochon,
Oeveiland  .............0 0 0 0.0 0 0 o 9—0 i l Winngw* • -5ï<• * 3 *

Batteries—Gray and Beckendorf; Hark- j v'i0*' l1’*?*’ —
ness, Falk en berg and Easterly and The Brdncho against the track record,
Bcmis. rrmpire—Terrine. 4X.07=Quarter In .3154, half in 1.04, mile la.

Second gajne- R.H.E. | 2.09%.
Washington ,...1000000010 0—2 4 2 
Cleveland ...1...0 0 0 Q 0 00 0 2 0 3—5 7 2 

Batteries—Reiallng, Groom and Becken
dorf and Street; Young and Easterly.
Umpire—Pérrlne.

At Boston—All paid at 
for baseball games In

Leee Than Half Price > - I

■ A few hlgh-yade Nain-, ' . | 
sooke’'In fancy' color,- . -• I 
lngs, sleeveless shirts 
and knee drawers; . I 
some silk, garments la-, I 
eluded. J
Reg. 2.60 and 3.60 " 1 

for •

- 2 0. 
0 1 
2 0 
« - 0

JO. J »

„ Total* ..............V;.-.38 >10 , 12 27 19 2
TORONTO- ' v A_B. B. H. O. A., E.

Shaw, r.f................  3 3 '-1 3 1 1
Mullen,- 2b. ,.............   3 0 0 3 2 0
O’Hara, c.f. ........  5 3 3 2 0 0
Meyers, lb...................... 4 1 1 11 0 0
Kelley, l.f. ......................4 110 0 0
McDbnald’, 3b..................4 0
Vaughn, s.s. 2 0
Fitzpatrick, s.s............  0 0 0 0 0 0
McAllister, c................  3 0 0 5 1 0
Corey, p.........................  2 0 1 r 0 4 1
Carroll, p........... . 1 0 0 0 1 2
Rudolph, p. 1 0 0 0 1 0
Delehanty x ..................1 0 1 0 0 0

.33 8 9 27 14 6
xBatted for Vaughn in eighth.

Jersey City ....... .>1 1 0 10 2 1 4 0—10
Toronto

Two-base hits—Crist, Shaw, McDonald. 
Sacrifice hits—Clement, Johnson, Esmond, 
Londrlgan, Sltton, Camnitz, Mullen 2, 
Meyers. Stolen bases—Esmond, O’Hara, 
Meyers. Double-play—Shaw to McAllis
ter. Bases on balls—Off Sltton 3, off 
Coreÿ'2, off Carroll 1, off Rudolph 2. 
Struck out—By Sitton 1, by Camnitz 1. 
•by Oorey 1, by Carroll 1. by Rudolph 1. 
Hit by pitcher—By SittOn 1, by Camnitz 
1. Wild pitch—Rudolph. Passed: ball- 
Crist. Left on bases—Jersw City .10, To
ronto 6. Umpires—Boyle ana Hurst. Time 
—2.15. Attendance—2969.

IIS Ml
HI wami

Baseball Notes. -!
Buffalo have sold pitcher Dubec to the 

Montreal Club.
Manager Jack Ryan of Jersey City 

joined the team here yesterday. Jack 
has secured Pitcher Brady, who was re
leased by Newark some time ago. Brady 
was oa tine coaching line yesterday, and 
used good Judgment when he held 
Camnitz on third on Hannifan’s single.

Manager Joe Kelley, of the Leafs was 
•hit by a pitched ball on the elbow vester- 
day in the fifth Innings.

The veteran Cy. Young won Me 500th 
game yesterday, which puts you In mind 
of the Leaf twlriers—they-Y» so different.

Jack Ryan of Jersey City Is expecting 
a right fielder to-day from an American 
League Club. „

Jersey City got seven hits off Corey In 
6 1-3 Innings, three off Carroll in 11-3 
lnnli^s, and two -off Rudolph in 1 1-3 
innings.

Bill O’Hara pulled off a delayed steal In
the fifth; --- -

Yesterday Arthur Krueger of the 
Cleveland baseball team was 
to the Boston National League Club 
for a price not named. He will join the 
Boston team at Pittsburg. Krueger cable 

• from Columbus, where he was leading
d bh^ n̂p^fr,pVS!veTn^^tatl°P’ ’b'Ut

Manager Roger • Bresnahan- of the St. 
Louis National League Baseball Club pur
chased' Pitcher Earl Hennis of the Terre 
Haute Central League Club ’yesterday. 
The price was not given out. ,

Colored baseball teams, including 
Cuban ball teams, wllj hçrgaftpr 
barred from participation in games’ Or 
with teams of the Chicago Baseball 
League. Thte unexpected action was 
taken at the regular meeting, of the or
ganization. and is peculiar In that the 
Chicago Giants, a colored team, will re
main In the league. The only reason 
assigned for the move is that the Cuban 
teams have been overrunning local terri
tory fop the last two years, and the bars 
are put up principally against them.

goo
m

jiiiinui dis.

1.00 EachUmpires—Byron and112 1 
o 2 2 1

Si Tall Enders Defeat Leaders.
MONTREAL, July 19.-The tallenders 

beat the leaders again to-day. Parkins 
was hit hard, while Newark did not get 
one off Keefe until the eighth. Yeager 
sent In three runs with a. double In the 
seventh. The score :

Newark—
Zimmerman, 3b. ..,
Ganley, r.f......... ..
Kelly ,-4.f....................
Gettman, c.f..........
Louden, s.s................
Schafly, 2b.................
Agler, lb. ..................
Hearne, c...................
Parkins, p..................
Lee x ..........................

Totals ____ .....
.Montreal—

Jube, r.f. .■............
Yeager, 3b. ..............
Jones, c.f...................
"Demmltt, l.f..............
Nattress, 2b. ..........
Cockill. lb..................
Holly, s.s....................
Krichell, c..................
Keefe, p......................

Custom Quality 
Shirts4

I Half Price and Leu
Still a good selection,of 
these high-class Shirts, 
made by ourselves; 
coat style, cuffs attach, 
ed. imported cloths.
Reg. 2.00 and 2.60

SI Totals
A.B. R. H. O.
3 0 0 3
4*0 1 1
4 0 0 2
4 0 0 3
8 0 .ft
2 0 1
3 0 0 6
3 0 0 5
2 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

E.f 02 0, 1040100-8 ft
0

Favorites Lose.KÜI! ons i expertsoldm 8 0 forI 0;«i . %0 1.00ff ! I

.29 0 2 24
A.B. R. H. O.

1
Brettle’s Silk 
Underwsar

Half Price

E,' iia «

I J-ol 0
01 • 2

1 1 6 1the 1 0 ftbe A ' Double-Header To-day.
Toronto and Jersey City will play a 

double-header to-day at the Island for the 
one price of admission, at 2 and 4 p.m. 
The Skeeters are playing great ball just 
now. and both games should be hummers. 
Rudolph and Newton will pitch for To
ronto, and Camnitz and Frill for Jersey 
City.

ft 1 1: l 9 0 All our 
English Silk 
wear, made by Brettle.
Reg. 3.50 to 8.00 

each, for 
1.75 to 4.00

high-grade
Under-

o t 0
.. 1 I 0
:: 02

|f Totals .......33 8 10 27
xBatted: for Parkins in ninth.

2

Canada Cycle &. 
Motor Co.

Newark ...................  0
Montreal

0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
„ 0 0 0 0 4 2 *—8
Two-base hits—Demmltt, Yeager and 

Cockill. First base on errors—Montreal 
1. Left on bases—Newark 4. Montreal 5. 
Struck out-By Keefe 6. by Parkins 5. 
Bases on balls-Off Keefe 1, off Parkins 

-J. Hit by pitcher—By Parkins 3 by Keefe 
1. Double-plays—Louden to Agler; Nat
tress to Cockill. Stolen base 
man, Holly. Sacrifice htt-Jube. Tlme- 
1.80.

2Orioles Wallop Hustlers.
ROCHESTER, July 19.—Baltimore wal

loped Rochester on her own grounds to
day, 5 to 2. The visitors outclassed the 
Hustlers from start to finish and T>a3 
Savldge up in the air in the fifth, com
pelling the’ substitution of Lafitte In the 
sixth. Three thousand fans squeezed for

i
At T.M. A. picnic game played at Centre 

Island Tuesday between the married and 
single men was won by th& .former 10 
to 7. The feature was Umpire Gillespie’s 
decisions.. being, very erratic. . Batteries, 
single men—Hogg and Palmer. Married 
men—Young and Leake.

i I tered their hits off Morgan, and J. Collins, Willie Benton, b.h., by Wilton—
who hit for tw*pasee, was tlie only play- Miss Benton (Gosnell) - . , ,
er to get paat^first base. Philadelphia Ella Ambulator, b m bv Àmhn' 6111

er •" "* "■ - aSs - - « - «
aeua-'i—iumHej \ : $ u «

I «
At New York—New York defeated St „ Time—2.0654, 2.Ô654, 2.07 2 08 

Louis to-day 5 to 1. The visitors did not trot, purse $1000 :
get a single hit off Ford until tile ninth Nancy Royce, blk.m., by Allsr- 
mnlng. Their lone safety, made by Hoff- ton-Black Alios (McCarthy) 2
man, was a fluke, Roach misjudging his Teasel, ch.m. (Andrews) Z
gsy fly. lords pitching was superb. Ruby Clay, bm. (Hogan)"
Bt. Louis ....................1 0 0 0 0 0 ft 0 0-1 ’*l'E5 b.^ ,r?®n5:^) ........4 dis.
New York .............. 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 *—6 10 2 A<iuln, b.h. (McDonald) ................ dl

Batteries^-Powell and Stephens: Ford „,, Time—2.06%, 2.09%, 2.10, 2.10%. 
and Sweencv and Mitchell. Umpires— .Je1,4 P40®' Ira M. Smith SUk* nurse 
Evans and Dlneen. - ♦* aV :

The Limit b.h., by Searchlight-
Bertha (Macey) ........... *

Branham Boughtman, b.ü' Vcôx)!!
Direct Hal Jr., blk.h. (Benyon)—..
Lady of Honor, ch.m. (Snow).........
Dan D., b.g. (Hogan) ...........
Ian Bare. b.h. (Murphy) .. .........

5?rtct’ bIk m- (Lockhardt)."."
Nettle MrEwen. ro.h. (Garth)

Time—2.06%, 2.0754, .07%'”
2.22 trot, purse $1000 : *

Captain George, b.c.,by Admiral 
Dewey—Miss Jefferson (Mm- 
Phy) ....................;..........

?£ir. M„tlden-’,£m' (McMahon)'.’:
Dora, ch.m. (Pennock) .............
Robert A., br:g. (Andrews)...!.”
BWa?ker)°D' br h’ (8huler and 

Albla; b.m. (Proctor) .... 
s Wlck’ b r (Fenelon).'".’; 
Sweetheart, b.m. (McClane).... dis 

Time—2.11%, 2.11%, 2.1354, 2.1254

I ’A
9 UnitedFinest Lisle 

Hosiery
Half Prloe

Torontomb ■

Zlmmer-
fcW Umpire-ln-chlef—Halllgan. Field

umpire—Kelly. Our finest Lisle Socks 
In fancy colors we offer 
to-day as under. In
comparable choice and 
exclusive styles.

dis.I'lllifii |PIlk9ptr;M
‘tiiS

•*i£* , Coast, b.m.. by
ARdn C?aat(Demp«ey)
Alvin 8., b-8». by Mo-

Queue (G. Reynolds) i i , , . . 
G^nwood B„ b.s.. bV ’

Plnewood (Bouga) ...y 4 5J 2 2 2 » 
Direct, b.s.. bv 1,1

T^eCt=(Walt®re> ••
Trixie S., b.m.

rence) .............. , . „ , ,
Time—2.1454, 114%.”iw. Ilk! U

"saa»,- «w •
“•*' ,0-

Baden b.g. '(Rodney).'.'
Stamptlot, b.g. (Doble) ........... 4
Ten) Rueee"' b’*’ 'Hairing-

„ poetponi
Pac®. PurM8^ma^rl

.Steele Wins Hie Own Game.
BUFFALO. N.Y., July 19.—Steele won 

his own game from Buffalo to-dav with 
a two bare drive in the eighth". The 
game was a pitcher's battle from the fan. the visiting twirler having a Uttie 
the better of the argument. Williams’
tZ*r«ehis1o^: Platé Wa' amon® th«

BuffaJO—
Starr, ss. ..
White. If. ..
Konclck. et.
Corcoran, 3b.
McCabe, rf.
Smith, 2b. ..
Sabrie, lb. .
Williams, c.
Merritt, p. .
XHcrline ....

Totale ....
Providence—

Welday, cf. .
Arndt, 3b. ...
Hoffman, rf.
Atz, ss...............
Elston, If. ...
Sullivan, lb.
Peterson, 2b.
Fitzgerald, c.
Steele, p. ...

Totals .....................,3i t - 4
xBatted tor Konnlck in 9th.

Buffalo ..............
Providence .......

1 1
5 3 4 1 4 13 2 2Reg. 60o for

25cThe Happy Medium 
Between Delay and 
The Mad Rush

i 3d»

84 :* Brother»

Collars, Cluett's 
Make

•• 2 2 3 4 1 4 3(LÜv-
A.B. R. . 2 0 

3 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
2 0 
1 0 
3 0
1 0

fit A. E.! OPEN TO ALL AMATEURS $ «
1

# IF'I
6Nasmith’s lunch rooms should appeal to every 

business man whose time will not permit of the 
long drawn out meal, but who also regards the 
mad rush of “quick lunch" methods as a serious 
detriment to sound digestion and relishable eat
ing.

6I, 0
20 160 dozen and five lines 

as under, viz:
Lambton’s Fifth Annulh Golf Tourna

ment Opens on Jùly 29.
The Lambton Golf Club’s fifth annual 

tournament, open to all amateurs, is to 
be held on the links of the dub. July 24 
to Aug. 8 next. The tournament 
mlttee It; Geo. 8. Lyon, chairman; T. A. 
Macfedden. T. C. Irving, Jr., M. T. Mor
gan, Wm. B. Varley, secretary-treasurer. 
List of events:

Open championship—Divided Into tour 
flights; 18 holes match play; finals 36 
holes; first flight open to all; second 
flight open to players handicapped from 6 to 10 Inclusive ; third flight open To 
players handicapped from U to 17 indu- 
«lve; fourth fibrin open to players handl- 
capped over 17; if preliminary rounds are 
necessary, they will be played on t 
morolng^of July 80. (Entries dose July

Consolation handicap—18 holes med.i play: open only to defeated ro1?te2m2?2 
“ first, second, third and founh fliahS
« l »7mr p' (Entrtea Aught!

open team match; open bandit*,U,:m: Sme; putting conyrfo^^ ^

B
o

ÜII 2 Lesltssla, Avoirs, Ar- 
Aehbourne andA STle,

Aurenle, for 17 124
1

1.00 Dozen.0 2
8

6 I 
2 8Our foodstuffs are nutritious, wholesome and 

palatable, we afford comfortable seating and 
table acommodatkm and orders are filled 
promptly. This happy medium afford» plenty 
of time’for a stroll and smoke after you've lunch
ed at

hn 27 0
A.B. R.

com-. 13 4 4
A. r04 0

■on) .................... ... 6 66

SSASE su „Time—2.2554. 2.23%, 2.25%, 2.24%, 2.23%

All prices «noted are for . 
Cash—no goods css be 
charged.

3 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 1
3 1
10 0 
3 0 0
3 0 1

3s’
>

5
AI 1 2
A 6 5

IS!Hill«S: m

LUHCH ROOMS AT 
us Bay,

64 King E,,
182 Tonga, 

King and York 
King and Spadlna

FllflWMTHEHS
lltUEO

4

fh*f"P*on. defeated Dunlop of 
and in th»n th® r’Pen singles, 6-1, 7-6,
beat Chinm.r0Un,d Jor th* Montreal Cup 
neat Chipman of Montreal, 6-4, 6—2.

p£is’ I
Result» at Erie,

«L's zui &&£ Fz!
Todd, the favorite, ww the a^n and fifth heats. VÎTth^d‘^on^

0 0^ooooooe-o
i»
Steele 3. Two base hits-Steele. Henllne. 
Sacrifice hlts-Sabrie, Williams. Starr. 
First base on errors—Buffalo 1. Provi
der ce 3. Stolen bases—Welday, Konnlck. 
White. Left on bases—Buffalo 6, Provi
dence 4. Wild pitches—Merritt. Umpires 
—Finceran and Stafford. Tims of came 
1.55. Attendance 3110.

it'fi.v
28

1:1»

••
84-86 Yonge 8L

I MAIN 7631 *
Reed’s Auto 4 Taxi Cabs

New Care - #»,M

mi
I®

(

Dey or Night
ft

j
! 4: k*

y m4A'
Ok 4%.

This sale and the en-- 
largement of our Fur 
Department have no 
connection with our 
Men’s Hats—they apply 
to Men’s Furnishings 
only.
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/5HORIZON HT ODDS-ON 
WINS EMPIRE EEHTUREPrices Like These Will 

Bring the Crowds to

DUNFIELD’S
MOVING SALE
OF HIGH-GRADE FURHISHIHGS

■m-£

Only Three Twe-Year-Olds Start 
in Venus Stakes—Windsor 

Results.

1

EED
- °\i =*<

- *°

ALI tfr6
EMPIRE CITY, July 19—A very ordin

ary card was run off here to-day. and 
the attendance was small. The feature 
of the card; the Venus Stakes, at 614 
furlongs, attracted only three two-year- 
olds. It resulted in a very easy victory 
for the- odd*-on choice Horizon, who was 
ridden, by Shilling. Summary:

I FIRST RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds, $400 
added, *6 furlongs:

i 1. Stare, KM (Shilling), 12 to 30, 1 to 6 
j and out.
I 2. Le scar, 101 (Koemer), 30 to 1, S to 1 
and 3 to 1.

I 3. Indian Glri, 98 (Glass), 15 to L 4 'to 
! 1 and 8 to 5.
i Time 1.14 3-5. Cherish, Summertime, 
Frog, Indora and Minnie Wendell finish
ed as named.

SECOND RACE—Selling, mares, 3-year- 
olds and up, mile and 30 yards:

1. Schoolroarm, 97 (Glass), 11 to 5. 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

2. Wenna, 33 (Estep), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 and 
2 to 1.

3. Adriuche, 109 (Lang), 5 to 1, 8 to 6 and
1 to 2. '

Time 1.41 3-5. Comedienne, Marigot and 
Faultless finished as named.

THIRiD RACE—Handicap, all ages, $800 
added, 6 furlongs:

1. Mellsande, 116 (Butwell), even, 3 to 5 
and out.

3. Chapultepec. 112 (Knapp), 4 to L 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Guy Fisher, 116 (Lang), 5 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.11 4-6. Rpcky O’Brien, Huck 
and Bishop finished as named.

FOURTH RACE—The Venus Stakes, 
$20X> added, fillies, 2-year-olds, 5(4 fur
longs:

1. Horizon* 119 (Shilling), 9 to 20 and out.
2. Ilveaces, 107 (Garner), 9 to 5 and out.
3. Quincy -Belle, 104 (McCaheyi, 30 to 

1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1*07 '4-5. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, $400 added, mile and 20 yards : \
L Wlltoh Lackaye, 110 (Bergen).

1, 5 to 1, and 5 to 2. ’
2. Green P.ridge, 110 (Koemer), 3 to 1,

| even and 1 to 3.
3. Falcada, 102 (Dlgglns), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time L42 2-5. Chepontuc, Miami. Beau 

Brummel. Stargowan and Hazen Thorpe 
finished as named.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and" 
up, $600 added, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Harvey F., 97 (McCahey), 5 to 3, 
even and 1 to 2.

I 2. Queen Marguerite, 110 (Ltebert), 2 to 
L 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Star actor. 100 (Lang), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even. \

Time 1.47 2-53 Orcagna, Dandy Dixon 
and Colina finished as named.
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t ^ OKeefe Brewifd Co-i"*™*
TORONTO. CANADA^Dunfield Furnishings need no introduction to the men of Toronto. 

Every man knows the1 class of goods we sell, and they are familiar 
with then* value. However, in order to convey some idea of the 
extent of the reductions in force, we are mentioning a few of the 
items in this advertisement. No matter what your requirements 
in furnishings may be you’ll find them marked at equally 
if not greater, reductions.

Suspenders
Guyot, President, King makes; 
also invisible style to wear under 

shirt. Reg. price 50c, for 88c

t

3. Clament, 100 (Taplln), 30 to 1, S to 1 
and 4 to 1.

Time 1.00 2-6. Judge Monck, Solid Com
fort,. L. Deecognets and Moncrlef also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old* and up, 
$400 added, selling, six furlongs :

1. Bam boro, 116 (Gross), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 
and 5 to 1.

2. Martin Doyle, 118 (Davenport), 7 to 2. 
8 to 5 and 4 to 6.

3. Woolcasta, 97 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.131-6. Semele, Flying Squirrel, 
Cooney K„ The Earl, Lord Nelson, Eng
lish Esther, Hallack, Lbyal Maid and 
General Marchmont also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 414 fur
longs, $400 added :

1. M. W. Littleton, 107 (Muegrave), 7 to 
2. 7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Miss Jonah, 107 (Davenport), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 7 to 5.

3. Maclvor, 107 (Taplln), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 6.

Time .54 1-6. Placerland, Clifton, Beyar- 
ln, Golden Wedding, Rosey Posey and 
Clay also

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, $400 added, 114 miles :

1. Merman, 88 (Steinhardt), 4 to 1, 7 to 
6 and 1 to 2.

2. Robert Cooper, 106 (Taplln), 7 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Albert Star, 113 (Reid), 11 to 6, 11 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

Time 2.07 2-6. Solon Shingle, Restora
tion, Col. Jot and Howard Shean also 
ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Three-year-oldte and 
up, $400 added, selling, one mile :

1. Spellbound, 103 (McTaggart),
6 tb~6 and.3 to 5.

2. John Reardon, 103 (Burns), 13 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2

3. Slnfran, 106 (Goldstein), 9 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 8 to 2.

Time 1.40 3-5. Osorlne, Cruche d’Or, Miss 
Felix, Otllo and Cliffedge also ran.

=ras great, L To-day’s Entries The World’s Selections
BY CENTAÜ*,r

AEmpire City Entries.
EMPIRE CITY, July 19,-Entrles for 

to-rrtoirow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs :

Thé Follies................;110 Feather Duster. 110
Hectagon....,..............110 Dartworth
Agnar............................... 110 Fred Herbert ...107
Llsko.............................. 107 Flora
Evenbreak.....................107 Stalwart Lad ..107

107 The Hague — 
107 Crash ........

SECOND RACE—One mile and' TO yards:
.114 Q. Marguerite ..112 
.108 Star Actor Ï....10S 
..104 Gliding Belle1 ...103 
. 85 Charivari

200 Doz. Collars ! -Neckwear —Windsor.—
FIRST RACE—Thrifty, The Busybody, 

Lady Ormicant.
SECOND RACE—Stove Lane. Nat B.. 

Bally castle.
THIRD RACE—Friend! Harry, Cliff 

Edge, Tony Bénero.
FOURTH RACE—Denham, Flying Foot

steps, Lady Irma.
FIFTH RACE—Limpet, Thrifty, Mock-

?
15 toAll sizes and shapes, close-fitting, 

etc. Reg. price 15c and 20c each, 
for (each) ..,
One dozen for

l200 dozen newest Silk Novelties. 
Reg. price 50c, 75c, 01.00, for 25c 
English Pure Silk Knitted Ties. 
Reg. price $1.50, $2.00, for 95c

ANDREWS, no
9ct£e 7107$1.00

e what Wal 
pews did j 
rloo, at the b 
■Meet, wll 
nada Cycl

107Tripping.
LadasetteHalf Hose Hegllgee Shirts .107

Wash Neckwear 1er.
&lk. Lisle, fancy and plain shades.

eg 50c, 75c, $1.00, for ,...88c 
...,25c

SIXTH RACE-J. H. Houghton, The 
Monk, Fearnaught II.

SEVENTH RACE—Montclair, Kokomo, 
Merry Gift.

EIGHTH RACE—High Gun, Minot CoL

Alice George
Noon........... .
Falcada.........
Lizaro.............

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
Trance..............................117 Bar None ..
Troublemaker.............Ill Jeanne d^Arc ...111
Lasalle..................... 108 Horace %
Royal Onyx................108 San Vito .
Sixty.............................. 108 Oxer .........
Hlbernica......................100 Rose Queen ....113
Grecian Bend. „

FOURTH RACE—Test Handicap, $2000, 
one mile : „
King’s Daughter...106 Shannon ...............  97
Everett......................90 Apache .....................»»
Restigouche................ 15$ Dalmatian

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs ;
Novelty...........................122 Seth ..............
Royal Meteor.............. 117 Gauntlet ...............U4
Helene.......... ................109 Mr. Golightiy ..107
Star Charter.............. ,106 War Jig ............... 10*

SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles :
Elgin..................  99 Banbury
Rockstone.....'............102 Th* Peer................102
Bad News.....................106 Imitator ...............

Weather clear; track fast.

Attached and separate cuffs; all 
sizes 12H to 19.
This comprises all our newest and 
best lines.
Reg. price $1.25, for 
Reg price $1,60, for 
Reg. price $1.75, for

Latest Novelties. 
Reg. price 26c, for 
Reg. price 36c, for 
Reg. price 50c, for

93eg. 35c, for.........
Reg. 25c, for ....
Cashmere, fancy figures, reg. 
50c, 75c, for ..............................

18c18c
117 Jot.28c88c

♦1.18
♦1.88

Reg. price $2.00, $2.50, for ♦1.68

88c 103 —Empire City.—
FIRST RACE—Ladasette, Dartworth, 

The Hague.
SECOND RACE—Noon, Queen Margue

rite, Gliding Belle.
THIRD RACE—Trance, Rose Queen. 

Jeanne d’Arc.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, King1» 

Daughter, Apache.
FIFTH RACE—Novelty, Gauntlet. Seth. 
SIXTH RACE—Imitator, Bad News, 

The Peer.

88c
108
96ran.Results at Windsor.

WINDSOR RACE TRACK, July 19.— 
The races to-day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, $400 
addled, seven furlongs :

1. Elfin Beau, 106 (Taplln), 6 to 5, 3 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

2. The Golden Butterfly, 96 (Reid), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Beau Chilton, 103 (Davenport), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1,27 8-6. Amyl, John Graham, 
Wm. Pitt, Kilo, Ferrand Cecilian, Tanun- 
da, Detroit and Paul Davis also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 
year-olds and up, selling, $460 added, two 
miles :

1. Dr. Koch, 153 (McClean), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

2. Osage, 134 (Henderson), 11 to 5, even 
and 2 to 5. ]

3. Dr. Heard, 143 (KeUehsr), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6 and 2 to 6.

Time 4.301-6. Tad. Zag, Dr. Altken and 
Heather Belle also ran. Tsd and Zag 
lost riders.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, $400 added, six furlongs :

1. High Range, 113 (Muegrave), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

2. Sight, 109 (Burns), 13 to 1, 6 to 1 and 
5 to 2.
• 3. Ida D., 108 (J. Henry), 11 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.13 3-5. Luckola, Stafford. Sally 
Preston. Seymour Beutler, Dolly Bultman, 
Montclair. Pedro and Camel also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Detroit Stakes, $1000, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs :

1. Planutese, 96 (Pease), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 and 
3 to 5.

2. Capsize, 114 (Reid), 3 to 1, 9 to 10 
and 1 to 3.

Fancy VestsUnderweare. 104*

Outing Shirts Latest cut, fine .Mercerized and 
Silk mixtures.
Reg. price $3.50, for
Reg. price $4.00, for............♦8.00
Reg. price $4.50, for 
Reg. price $5-00, for

B. & O. style. Reg. price 50ç
garment, for ..............................
French Balbriggan, all styles, 
long and short sleeves or 
drawers. Reg. price 50c, for, 88c

ke his wins for
meet :

ule champions 
tile champions 
ile champions 
lile champions 
lie champions] 
cause there w 
re—ehampionshi 
he added the mi 
hp for gob

38c with neck bands or collar attach
ed, or separate collars to match, 
and popular single or double soft 
cuffs.
Reg. price $1.50, for 
Reg. price $1.75, for 
Reg. price $2.00, for

.«2.68 .114
'il

$8.88
$8.75 New York State Score*.

At Wilkes-Barre—Syracuse 2, Wilkes- 
Barre 3.

At Binghamton—Binghamton 4, Troy $ 
At Elmira—Elmira 7, Albany 2.

Utica 4.

♦1.18
♦1.88
♦1.68

l
I

Leather Belts Pyjamas 9916 to 5,
four-Reg. price $1.00, for ............50c

Reg. price 75c, for............ ...38c
Reg. price 50c, tor

97 At Scranton—Scranton 3,

Tri-State Results,
At Trenton—First game : Trenton U. 

Harrisburg 1. Second game : Harrisburg 
3, Trenton 2.

At Reading—Williamsport 0, Reading X
At Lancaster—Altoona 6, Lancaster 3.
At York—York 12, John Blown L

New England Results,
At Lawrence—Worcester 2, Lawrence 0.
At Haverhill—Fall River 4, Haverhill 8 

(eleven Innings).
At Lynn—New Bedford 6, Lynn 1
At Brock ton—Lowell 1, Brockton 4

Connecticut Results.
At Water bury—Waterbury v, Spring- 

field, rain-
At Holyoke—Holyoke-New Haven, rain.
At Hartford—Bridgeport 6. Hartford 0.
At New Britain—New Britain 6.' North

ampton 0.

Duck Trousers Reg. price $2.00, for 
Reg. price $2.50, for ......$1.8
Reg. price $3.00, for

..98c

26c Reg. $1.00, $1.25, for 88c .♦2.12 Windsor Entries.
WINDSOR. July 19.—The entries for

X' f ?R5VT ^RACT—SedUng!y2^"W-ol'l fUUes,

Demon era!........ .....*96 Never Again ..*96
Mary’s Aunt..............100. Aimera ..................10O
The Busvbody......100 Emma Stuart ..106
Lady Ormicant....*100 Okotona ;
Myrtle Marion..........100 Startler .M6
Nora Emma.............. 106 Sy*y*y ........

Eligible to start In the order named 
should any declare:
Kosedale......................

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
old* and up, about 2% miles:
High Hat.....................142 Class Leader ...144
Ballycaetle................. 145 Nat R.
Ste 11 aland.................... 163 Steve Lane ....166

THIRD RACE-iHandlcap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Running Account... 98 Leamence
Injury............................ 1«4 Tom Hayward ..106
zFriend Harry...:..106 Tony Bonero ...109
zEmp. William.........10* The© Cook .109
Cliff Edge....................112 Plaudmore

zCouoied.
FOURTH RACE—Pontehartraln Selling 

Stake. 3-year-olds and up. tr furlongs:
Fly. Footsteps 
Ben Double....

MR. BAIRD AND MRS. COOPERDUNFIELD & CO., 94 YONGE ST■e.
Win Championship In Mixed Doubles 

In City Tennis Tourney.
Pace, irresistible pace, on» the part of 

Baird won for his partner and himself 
yesterday the championship In the mix
ed doubles at Ruehdme courts.

Two matches were played during the 
afternoon by each of the final contest
ante. Mrs. Cooper and Baird In the 
first event won from Miss Fairbairn and 
Bums. In the second rqund Henderson 
and Miss Moycs won from Parton and 
Miss Andras. This left for the finals 
Baird, and Mrs. Cooper v. Henderson and 
Mise Moyes. The first set was won 
quite handily by Baird and Mrs. Cooper 
6—2, but the second set developed Into a 
much more stubborn contest, Balrd-and 
his partner finally winning by 9 to 7.

To-day at 6 p.m. the challenge round 
in the men’» open doubles will be played 
between Burns and Henderson and Baird 
and Wttchell. This game should prove 
the stellar attraction of the tournament, 
as the pairs are evenly matched and both 
sides keen to win. With it ends the city 
tournament, having been most success
ful in every phase. The entries consti
tuted a record and were decidedly re
presentative, nearly every player of note 
in Toronto taking part, with a good re
presentation from outside places. Re
sults:

Men’s handicap singles—Parton defeated 
Tail 6-3, 4—6, 6-3.

Mixed doubles—Baird and Mrs. Cooper 
defeated Bums and Miss Fairbairn 6—4. 
6—2; Baird and Mrs. Cooper defeated 
Henderson and Miss Moyes 6—2, 9—7. 

i —To-day’s Program—
5 p.m.—Burns and Henderson v. Ra$rd 

and Witchall (challenge round).
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100•96 Thrifty

Jimmy Cosgyave Home. " imy part, It is on the course. I found the 
Jimmy Coegrave, the Argonaut scull- 'water too heavy 

ecr. who competed at Henley, and was rowing up hill, 
beaten in his first heat, arrived home yes- rent, 
terday. Speaking of his defeat by Edye, | “How did the Englishmen like the 
Coegrave said: I was beaten fair ; Winnipeg four's victory in the Stew-
enough and have no excuses to offer, ards’?*’ Coegrave was asked 
Edye and myself were all in at the fin- “Well, you know that they hate to lose 
l»h and If there Is any kick coming on any of their rowing trophies, and I guets

they took it a little hard' at first, but they 
certainly gave the Pegs a great recep
tion when they won.

149
for me. It being just like 
so strong was the eur-

191
The Gibson House wfil play Fleming's 

Hotel at Lambton to-night at 6.30. All 
players are requested to be at the Gib
son House at 5.30 p.m,

Next Fight In London.
LONDON, July 19/—A sporting ■ weekly 

U2 asserts to-day that It has authority to 
ate that ’ Jack Johnson, the colored 

heavyweight champion, will fight either 
Tommy Bums or Sam Langford In Lon
don In September under the auspice» of 
Hugh Mclmtoeh, the Australian promet-

.101 Denham ...
•109 Lady Irma 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6H 
furlongs :
Missive..
Knight Thought.... KM Limpet ..
Thrnty...................... KB Rusticana
Mockler 
Trustee,

SIXTH RACE—8-year-old» and up, 6 
furlongs:
Lady Etna..........
Fearnaught II.
Silverine.............
The Monk..........
J. H. Houghton

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Ashmeade........ *92

•1«
111OLD CHUR *102 Ponga 101

•104

BASS SEASON ^105
107107 Defier

109

..100 Domlthllda 
•100 Wool vine .
*108 Malttine .
.104 Dorothy Webb ..108

100
102

•103

109

and
Col. Ed. Koch

........ *100 Laitghlng Eyes. 108
..........106 Merry Gift
.......... 110 Montclair .
..........113 Greendale
RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds

miles :
.....*S7

97
Golconda...
Roseboro...
Kokomo....
Protagonist

EIGHTH 
and up, 1 1-16 
Herdsman......
Kemochon____
Ada O. Walker
The Earl.............
Restoration....
Rock Castle....

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

1«7
110

t 11.3 la your outfit complete? If not, don’t 
forget that Allcock’s Stag Brand goods 
are *be moat reliable. We have the- 
I* * Meat assortment and latest novelties 
in rods, baits, lines, reels flies, etc. We 
have everything In Ashing tackle.

da Cycle Amer on ..........
•lflO Colonel Jot ..
.103 Neoskaleeta .......103
.104 Minot ..........
.105 High Gun

97Tennis at Parliament Buildings.
S. Peters lawn tennis of College-street 

visited Ithe Parliament Buildings ves- 
tt-rtiay and played a friendly game, ‘ the 
home experts winning by 3 events to 1 
as follows:

Mixed1 doubles—Miss McArthur and 
Trlvett (P.B.) beat Mias Wright, and Meen 
(St. Peters) 6—1, 6—4

Miss Garvle and

1C9Co 105
F6 THE ALLCOCK, LAICHT & WEST- 

WOOD 00., Limited
107

oronto
78 Bar Street, Toronto, tidF^ootor- Redditch, England.(P.B.) beat 

Miss Davidson and Davis (St. Peters) 6—■> 
3-6, 6-4.

Ladies’ doubles—Misses O’Neil and Wil
son (P.B.) beat Misses Wright and Da
vidson (St. Peters) 6—1, 10—8.

Men's doubles—Messrs. Proctor and Mc
Kinley (P.B.) beat Messrs. Jones and 
Davis (St. Peters) 6—3, 6—3.

Messrs. Trlvett. and Hicks (P.B.) lost 
to Mt-.sns, Wll k f-non and Meen (St, 
Peters) 6—1, 4-6, 5-7.

Taxing Jack Johnson.
CHICAGO. July 19^—Jack Johnson, 

champion heavyweight prize fighter,, will 
have to turn some $709 of his wealth 
to Cook County as a result of boasts 
following a recent controversy with Geo. 
Little, his former manager.

Johnson, at that time, asserted in dis
puting Little, that he had *30,000 in the 
bank, a valuable automobile, and dia
monds worth $16,000. The statement was 
printed and a copy retained by the county 
hoard of assessors.

Now he will be assessed on this amount 
of personal property. His profit» of 
the fight July 4 are not subject to the 
tax under the Illinois law, having been 
acquired since April 1.

2.24 pace, was pO»1 
bw- afternoon. Sumol* 
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Bouga) ........
bt, b.s., by
hers) ............
Im. (Law-

GEAR CUTTINGover

Spur, \(f®rm and Spiral Gear*. 
Large assortment of Gear Pat
terns and Blanks.

4 Hamilton Motor Works
12346 tt

<
Bookmaking in New Zealand.

WELLINGTON,’New Zealand, July 19.— 
(C.A.P.)—Three years ago parliament leg
alized bookmakers with unsatisfactory 
results. A considerable number of un
desirables arrived from Australia and 
betting ou horse races Increased. Now 

ong demand la being made to re
peal this legislation, as the feeling Is 
almost unanimous that the bookmaker 
must go. The totalisa tor In the profits of 
which the state participates Is also threat
ened. Parliament will shortlv vote on 
both issues, also on the reduction of the 
number of rave meetings, which has In
creased unduly.

ig
Limited 

HAMILTON, CANADA.......................... 3 4 5 3 *
M4V*. 2.1644. 2.17)4. 2-»

2.20. _ L—
2.27 trot, purse $400 . ,,1 
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Cox. Tbkavlxv, Toronto.

Ksnsede
JirmijnfAmetuer Baseball.

The Canadian Oil Companies defeated 
the John Inglls Co. last night on the 
garrison commons by 21 to 8. The fea
tures were the pitching of Innee. the 
fielding of Dtbbe and XV 
the catching of Nell.

Tire Park Nine *111 practice to-night 
on the Brock-avenue grounds at 5.30. All 
players are requested to turn out.

The teams In the Don Valley League 
have been strengthened up and as a re
sult the games will be more interesting 
than before. The 2 o’clock game 1» be
tween Gerrarde and I.C.B.U., and Sharpe 
or Purcell and O’Brien; Glynn or Coulter 
and Valiant constitute their artist*. Tbs 
4 o’clock game brings All Saints and 
Lcomiee together, whose batteries Include: 
Allward or Hunt and Boune and Owens or 
Downs and Wood*. Umpire Barnes.

The games for Saturday In the Beaches 
Senior League are: 2 p.m.. Batons v. 
Rcyals: 4 p.m.. Kew Beach v. the Beaches.

Lourdes baseball team will hold a prac
tice to-night at 6.30 on the main dia
mond. All players are especially requeat- 
e«l to attend.

Frank Bethel wanta-to buy the »C1tv 
Advertising Baseball team of the Eaton 
A.A. He says he can take them up to 
Galt and make money. The Mail Order 
advertising team put It over Eugene 
Beauprés’ Cat y Advertising aggregation 
to the tune of 28 to 7 on Monday night 
at Diamond Park, hence Frank’s re
marks.

Equal in quality to the well 

known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.
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«% All Round Muakoka Lakes and Re
turn, $2.601 Bala and Return, $1,60, 
Saturday July 23rd, Queen City 
Athletic Club Excursion.
Tickets to Bala and return at rate 

$1.60, and all round Muskoka Lakes and 
return $2.60, are on sale at all C. P. R. 
Toronto office* good going Saturday, 
July 23, on 12-15 noon fast train, which 
runs without stop to Bala, carrying 
cafe-parlor car and coache* Bata 
tickets are good to return all trains 
Sunday and Monday and Mu<- 
koka. Lakes tickets all trains 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. Fast 
train leaves Bala 7,45 p.m., carrying 
cafe-parlor car and coaches, and runs 
without stop to Toronto. This train 
will wait for evening boats off lakes. 
cUy.ticket office.southeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 6580.
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%ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bfiity, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay. promptly and permanently cured

1

SPERMOZONE
Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and rally restores lost vigor and In- 
rares perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box,

y
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The Toronto World APOLLO OF THE GARLANDS. flEVISINE NEW PRIME»
IB II SLIGHT EXTENT

FOUNDED 1810.
A Morale* Newspaper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.

To show that the Canadian Pacific chargea In the West hre
exceealve, we propose to put on the stand a moat competent witness, 
Charles M. Hays.

Take the stand, Mr. Hays. Now read to us what you say In your 
statement of yesterday about the strike of your men.

Charles M. Hays: I* said:
A general discussion of the situation took place, during 

which we advised them that we were not in a position to do 
more than had been offered in my former proposition, giv
ing the men an increase of approximately 18 per cent., 
with the promise that they should be given the same stan
dard rate of pay as the Canadian Pacific ae soon as the 
Grand Trunk, thru its relation with the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
is in a position to participate in the high rates obtaining on 
traffic in the Northwest, by reason of the completion Of that 
road and the obtaining of thru rail connections between the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific, which should be 
accomplished within.two years.

We Have SomeTELEPHONES CALLS:
Mala 6808—Private Exchange Connect- 

lng all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers If they will 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on 
where The World is not offer

Minor Changes in Few of Earlier 
Lessons—Instructional Bulletins 

to Be Issued For Teachers.' SNAPSsale and
A story In The Star to the effect that

MAIN 5308
la The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

a “complete revision of the primer 
adopted a short time ago by the pre
sent government to supersede the 
Morang primer,” la in progress, that 
will leave it “scarcely recognizable,” 
was last night emphatically contradict-" 
ed by an official of the department of 
education. Some few slight changes 
are being made In the first few pages 
of the book, but that’s about all.

"It is just a question of not being 
able to please everybody,” The World 
was told, in reference to the Quoted 
resolutions passed at the annual meet
ing of the Gntarlo Educational Asso
ciation. “One section of primary teach
ers Insist on the phonic system, an
other wants the old primer of words and 
sentences and Others ’ again—the wisest 
I believe,—want a combination of the 
two. it isn’t what’s best, evidently, 
that’s wanted, but what will suit.

“Whatever criticism has been made 
haa referred to only a very small por
tion of the book. The rest is generally 
admitted by teachers to be. the best 
reading primer they have ever had. 
One school principal has said that the 
fault-finders have been those teachers 
who are disinclined to exert themselves, 

i r 11 f^uirée some labor and atten
tion. other teachers, too, used to the 
old stereotyped book methods, have 
been somewhat puzzled by the free
dom, and the call upon their own re
sources, which the new method In
volves.

"The government is even now ar
ranging for an innovation that should 
overcome many of the objections. It 
Is an adaptation of the small hand
books of Instruction In educational text 
books Issued by the British Govern
ment to teachers, following the ex
ample, for Instance, of the department 
of agriculture In Its bulletins to farm
ers.
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In Motor Cars
Taken

X

In Exchange

«—o-AVOIDING THE REAL ISSUES.
The Globe la out with an edttori.il 

on the next great move of the Ottawa 
government: to join with the United 
States in a conference looking to con
trol of international railway rates by 
a board made up from the two national 
railway commissions,

This looks good, tastes good, until 
you chew it some. Then it goes oft. 
Our people are much more concerned 
in local railway rates. They do also 
see the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk carrying the farm produce of 
the United States across Canada for 
half the rates they charge Canadian 
farm produce for -half the distance. 
The Canadian Railway Commission 
could fix this without-ageing to the 
United States. They oould decree that 
Canadian farm produce must go over 
Canadian rails at the same rates that 
their neighbors’ products go over the 
same rails. And this American pro
duce, rival of ours In the English mar
ket, has the right of way over local 
stuff. That's rather tough treatment 
of Canadian business by Canadian 
roads. It's discrimination!

But to come back a point. Cana
dians are not worrying about interna
tional rates. But about:

Express charges.
Telephone chargea 
Telegraph charges.
Suburban services.
Commutation tickets.
Two-cent-a-mile travel.
Lower priced sleeping berths.
And in all these things the commis

sion, tho greatly strengthened in num
bers, is handing out no relief.

The fruit growers have been two 
years trying to get a decision on ex
press rates.

It Is said the commission’s hand has 
been stayed!

And it looks as if this talk of an in-

“High rates” is what he calls them. And the Canadian Pacific’s 
own annual statement shows that the gross earnings for the year just 
closed (June 30) have Increased by eighteen millions In the one year. 
And this does not Include the melon of fifteen millions of dollars 
divided among, the shareholders In rights on stock sold to them at 50 
points below market price, or the seven and a half millions of dollars 
of premiums that went into the treasury for these same rights!

• -------- o—o--------
And nobody outside of The World and one man hi «parliament 

dare call for the reduction In traffic charges these high rates provided 
for in th# charter of the company.

S> ! Imml|n|

I*/ ■«if’ -------- 0—o--------
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy says he Is paying no attention to any 

such protest as The World makes.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Ignores it.
Mr. Sifton Is at his river villa.
The Grain Growers' Association Is discussing protection with Sir 

Wilfrid; also ignoring the main issue.
Mr. Dafoe is seeing things being dangled!

-------- o—o--------
So the dance goes on. But the crops are ruined In many places in 

the West. The “high rates,” however, are collected by the C. P. R., 
mapy-mlllloned surpluses are being piled up by,Sir Thomas, and Sir 
Wilfrid gets in his merry song, “Transportation’s what you want, 
boys!” Mabee is going to Washington to talk about the regulation of 
international freight charges. The papers are all silent, and the mem
bers of parliament all enervated by the heat, or prostrated by the rays 
of the Golden Sun.

But the bank managers are beginning to wonder what’s up, and if « 
the gents who are at the bottom of all these “high rates” and the 
“melons” and “the rights” are trying to put the ultimate load on 
them! There’s a limit to this kind of exploiting the public and gar
landing the shareholders. Shaughnessy is the Man with the Garlands. 
But they’re for the shareholders.

which, owing to the closing of oar business year, must be disposed 
of st once. *

This is an exceptional chance for anyone desiring a good car at 
a heavy saving. Every ear is in splendid running order, having 
been completely overhauled by mi, and at the very low price asked 
offers a bargain which is rarely seen in an automobile at any season.

k. Among theeer special bargains are—

Runabouts 
Five-passenger 
Touring Cars

mnd
Seven-passenger 
Touring Can

They are on display while they last at our Richmond Street 
branch. We advise immediate investigation, as they will be closed
out quickly. ). ‘ , f\ >*•'■
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What with his own golden rim of hair, himself as a Golden Sun, 
the Garlands that he hangs on the Shareholders, he Is the great Cana
dian Apollo! »

/ I
: ■

Meantime, ybp can rest assured that 
whatever revision Is being made in the 
primer is simply some changes in the 
earlier lessons, perhaps in the first 15 
or 20 pages.

“I might say.” he concluded, "that 
the Manitoba Government is even new 
issuing a primer along the lines of our 
own.”

I y Si]ft- Mi ---------0-—o---------
But that man there In the little prairie cabin, who sees his crops 

shriveled and’ bleached in the Manitoba Sun, is paying for it all In 
“high rates!” That Scorching Sun is the only Apollo he knows. No 
garlands for him—only high rates and a public administration that is 
afraid to ask that the law have Its way!

There can be too much of this fourteen per cent, garlands for 
foreign shareholders at the cost of the Canadian crop-ruined settler in 
the West and this accumulation of surpluses that are so vast that men 
sit up at’nights devising how to «*vert them Into still more garlands 
for these eame most fortunate shareholders!

» V

■■Hi Canada Cycle & Motor Co. fi: \ , :

AT OSGOODE HALL LIMITED1 MAKERS OF HIGH-GRADE AUTOMOBILES

100 RICHMOND ST. WEST
li

y ’
iV Osgoode Hall. July 19, 1910. 

Master'* Chamber*.
Before George M. Lee, Registrar. 

Turner v. The Doty Engin* Work» do. 
—F. E. Brown, for plaintiff. W. A. 
Skeans, for defendant. Motion by 
plaintiffs for judgment under C. R. 603. 
Action to recover 31000 for commission 
for sale of property. Motion adjourn
ed at plaintiff’s request for purpose of 
examining F. W. Doty on his affidavit. 
Costs in cause, unless otherwise order
ed.

it*
i le v ii- »* ,1II Deer? Park can raise very little ob

jection to. Taking some of the as
sessments in Deer Park for the pre
sent year it is doubtful whether the 
city’s rating is more than one-third 
of the selling value of the properties, 
particularly those on Yonge-street.

Thei argument against the increased 
assessment is in any «vent particular
ly absurd because an increased as
sessment cannot be justly maintained 
unless the property Increases warrant 
advances In the assessment ratings.

If North Toronto Is 
city it would be in the interests of 
every resident of the northern town 
to see assessments raised, as it would 
immediately prove that as a part of 
the city, values In the town had made 
an appreciable advance. The property 
owner would have to be a peculiar 
individual if he objected to an ad
vance being made in his real estate 
assets, and those who are trying to 
subvert the advance movement will 
have to resort

the aesthetic standards and they set 
them low. Ugly wooden poles are 
quite satisfactory to the corporations, 
and the people of Canada have not 
a strong enough love for beauty and 
order to insist that the abominable 
thing shall be abolished off the face

|f|p F 

llpi r
Ivj: m“ill

L

ternational regulation of rates was in
vented to divert Chairman Mabee's at. 
tention, and his not over-worked col
leagues' attention, from the real live

1
) Ü 1

Cmichie’s the salvation army
Fm“‘ Mend J*v* “d IS Conducting During the B

Months of July and August

of the land.
Next as we live In a competitive

high-pr 1 ced“comnTisskm ftKiS » the municipalities have to meet 

Of Canada the competition Which they permit
from the corporation*, and descend to 

miserable practices which

Dominion ff Canada Guarantee Co. 
v. Merchants Bank. Saunders (Smith 
R. & G.) for defendants. Motion by de
fendants on consent for order* dismis
sing action without costs. Order made.

Re Potte—iM. K. Cowan. K.C., for Ex
celsior Life Insurance Co. Motion by 
the Excelsior Life Insurance Co. for 
leave to pay 31000 insurance into court 
to credit of two infants. Order made 
for payment in less costs fixed at 320.

Crittal v. Expanded Metal Co.—S. G. 
Crowell, for plaintiff. M. K. Cowan, 
K.C., for defendant. Motion by plain
tiff for Judgment under C.R 608.

Stands over to be brought on on two 
days’ notice after disposition of de
fendants’ motion to stay.

International Aviation-Association, v. 
The Wright Co.—A. MacGregor, 9br 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for leave 

! to issue writ for service out of Juris
diction for service of notice thereof, 
and of statement of claim and to limit 
time for appearance and defence. Or
der made, and limiting time for ap
pearance and defence to twenty-one 
days.

Montgomery v. Sousway—S. J. Ar- 
nott, for defendants. Motion by de
fendants for dismissal of action as 
against two defendants and against the 
other defendant if consent promised 
does not come in. Motion enlarged one 
week. Costs to defendant in any event.

Mldaick v. Fryerv-M. Whitehead, for 
defendant. Motion by defendant on 

-consent for order setting aside anj} va
cating certificate of lie pendens. Order 
made.

Quinn v. Whltiam—Mr. Whitehead, 
for defendant. Motion by defendant on 
consent for order dismissing certificate 
of lis pendens in a mechanics’ lien ac
tion. Order made.

Dancy v. Wighton—J. MacGregor, for 
defendant. Motion by defendant Dy- 
mond. to set aside Judgment against 
him, and to crossexamine W. Proud- 
foot on his affidavit. By consent 
larged until 16th September. (

Myers v. Brantford Gas Co.—O. H. 
King, for defendants. No one contra. 
Motion by defendant for want of 
prosecution. Order made.

The Robert Simpson Co. v. Newton— 
A. Mearns for plaintiff. M. C. Cam
eron, for defendant. Motion by plain
tiff for judgment under C. R. 603. 
Judgment as asked for 31986.16 and in
terest from date of writ on the amount 
of the notes with costs.

Clarke v. Bartram—W. H. Wallbrldge 
for plaintiff. W. R. Wadsworth, for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
judgment under C. R. 603. By consent 
enlarged sine die.

Grocki v. The Northern Construction 
Co.—Cowan (S. King), for plaintiff. 
Motion by plaintiff for an order renew
ing writ of summons for another year, 
and extending time for service. Order 
made.

Sons of England Benefit Society v. 
Close—S. W. Burns, for plaintiff. Mo
tion by plaintiff for leave to pay 31000 
part of insurance moneys, into court. 
Order made for payment In to credit of 
two infants In equal shares, less cost of 
application fixed at 320.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

Saillngs^rom Sarnia 3.30 p. m. 
ery Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day. From Colllngwood 1.30 p. m. and 
Owen Sound 11.30 p. m. every Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday; from 
Penetang 3.15 p. m. daily, except Sun
day.

i
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annexed to the
What about express rates, Brother 

W Mabee? Never mind packing your bag 
for Washington. Tell us about express
rates. .

And you, O you Globe, what about 
these real live home-grown local rail
way questions?

And one thing more i<rf Brother Ma
bee and his colleagues: The United 
States Commission is working every 

~day, handing out the most admirable 
decisions almost hourly, making .the 
Yankee roads^to* the mark, compelling 
them to improve equipment, reducing 
sleeping car charges, investigating sub
urban services and -commutation rates, 
in a score of other ways are doing the 
state some service..

Chairman Mabee might go on a short 
trip to Washington to find out what 
brand of edrink Chairman Knapp 
drinks, or what kind of tobacco he 
and tils fellows chaw; for it wouldn t 
be a bad idea to supply some of the 

* same brands to our highly-praised and 
much-belauded railway commission.

On, you commissioners. d0 some play 
off your own bat on the home field oe- 
fore you appear in Washington to re
gulate the Yankee roads.

Ï Butsa Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast

the eame 
the corporations adopt for purposes ofmilil ipill

t.
dividends.

On Sunnyslde-avenue the residents 
the Hydro-Electric

neces
sity.attacking 

Commission and the city elec-
else

are A FRESH-AIR GAMP; : Power
el OTTMlchle & Co., Ltd. \ 

ï King 8t West . J
trical department, and anyone 
that may be thought of, for permitting 

their lovely street.
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to something more- 

tangible than trying to prove that an 
advance in property values is Injur
ious to the individual.

wooden poles on 
They are 
of the

eJ-7

(FOR POOR CHILDREN)■ themselves to blame. Many

m foremost complainants are 
shareholders in the Toronto HICHE8T F00D-VALUË

probably
Electric Light Company or at any 

of electric light. They 
high dividends or on low 

the case may be.

The Camp accommodates fifty 
Lake Front, at Clarksons.

The specialties

! at one time, and is situated by disEpps's Cesse Is a to

WOMANS
rate consumers 
insist on 
lighting rates, as 
Both

A to the Worker.
•* Ae Thrifty Howewife,A are:

Fresh Air and IVholesome Food.

- Fishing and Bathing.

Farm Life and Carnes of all sorts.
A most worthy cause, and one that affords 

lover, of children contributing to the success of the enterprise. 

Donations of money and gift, of any kind may be sent to

conditions Involve ugly wooden frpps's
COCOA

if poles.
The||lj|l

li
Sit

city has undertaken to compete 
with the Toronto Electric Light Com- 

and in the competitive city ofpany,
Rome yôu must do as the Romans do.

having an opportunity for allRomans IVFPII
In strength delicacy 
•otntkraaneee and economy In 

“Epps'*" le
Children thrive

The corporation 
erected wbciden poles, the city authori- 

other option than to I5V

& Jties have no 
erect wooden poles also, 
where the wires have been put in con
duits by the corporations, the city is 
able to do likewise, without compro- ^ 
miring itself in the matter of cost of

isf
<Down town te

/ \.IK
COMMISSIONER COOMBS,

The Temple, Toronto.
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I! STILL A MYSTERYI
Hi ’

III ■'

THE JOB ONLY HALF DONE.
Things in the United States got so 

bad in regard to commerce, including 
railways, that Taft and congress had 
to step in and pass a lot of reform 
legislation. The result is and will be 
good.

service.
When the people are ready to Insist 

wooden poles and is-
X' 3tf •

£ Inquest Opened at Chatham on Epee 
Murder Case,V

[ifc2
on abolishing

their order to the corporations to 
will be able

en-
EDUCATIONALeli sue

bury the wires, the^city 
to comply with good grace.

have it in their own hands. UPPERCHATHAM, July 19-—(Special.)— 
Nothing further has developed to-d*y 
that would throw light on the Snos 
murder mystery, 
that some time about midnight Jake 
Enos was shot and killed somewhere 
on the public street in the east end 
by an unknown man, and thAt Guy 
Needham, who was with him and oth
ers early in the evening, was terribly 
hacked and slashed about the back 
and hips. Enos’ upper lid of the left 
eye is split, and the indications are 
that the wound extends to the brain. 
The wound looks like that from a bul
let, but it might have been made with 
a long narrow knife pushed thru to 
the brain.

The theory ie now held by the police 
that Enos was killed in some other 
portion of the city and the body later 
—'Tinved to Welltngton-street by his 
slayers.

T he .coroner’s jury this

; E*But the LEGECHARMS
All that lsknown is eitlresidents

They must not regard It as a question 
low dividends, but

' ’ TORONTOBut what has been done for Ilit com
merce must be done for finance, and its 
Wall-street

X")
.1 û

FOUNDED 1829of high rates or
of the charm 

of the streets on which they dwell.
Ah

11
’1 ua

an-d comelinessmethods.
fighting, against taking the medicine. 
But it will have to be administered

Wall-street Is as one .Iftcide;« If'ul

! DrToronto Can! But will it?

The identity of the men who set 
the entrance examination papers Is 
said to be a mystery. Has no one hit 
on Clarkson W. James?

, Vr'genext session.F : -.I Of Skin, Hands and Hair 
Preserved by — Hgsr-r —

ADDER, 8CA. (CMtto<£T, ‘

irtiThe United States is cleaning up its 
business methods; until it cleans up its Cjflwi$

«rand

Wld
financial abuses there will be no genu
ine recovery. ' CUTICURAMr- Taft, your job-is only half done. 
Ask Mr. Roosevelt. Increased Assessment Means

, Higher Property Values
i 2519 nn

Jthe
anunei

'
COST OF AMENITY. TO PROTECT CONSUL

For preserving and purifying 
the skin, scalp, hair and hands; 
for allaying minor irritations of 
the skin and scalp and impart
ing a velvety softness; for sana
tive, antiseptic cleansing and, 
in short, for every use in pro
moting skin health and bodily 
purity, Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointment arc unsurpassed.

Sold tkrrmchoot the world Denote , -7

IpSg-O&P

The wail from Sunnj’side-a venue, 
where it is understood Dr. Cook could 
discover poles in abundance and his 
'* era-city remained

There is an attempt being made by 
j a few of the standstills in North To- 
: ronto to frighten the people off from 
the annexation movement by point
ing out the advance in assessment 
values in Deer Park.

This is "what Is usually regarded as 
trying to draw a herring across the 
trail. Old residents of North Tbronto 
will well remember when Deer1 Park 
was part of York Township, the as
sessment of that particular district 
was an anomaly, and was so made 
to equalize things up with the farm
ing community In the northern parts 
of the township.

ASHBURY
COLLEGE

>y■ United

AcBcorUdSE^M;d^a^uly 1».-

"tU7u^uêÆr^eh££
SffoSlnt^^è rep*

rï.™ Xirsvïïh -Edwin VrTH*t neet”*ry to protect ! 
r-a w in w. Trim mock of N>w vn^ir 1
the United States consul. '

$ morning
viewed the dead body of Enos and the 
inquest Was adjourned till Thursday 
night.

set th. 
*hich! ";; unquestioned, is

■ not an unnatural one. Nothing uglier 
in what we call civilization has been 
devised than the American and Cana
dian electric service pole. In Europe 
where the poles happen to be of wood, i 
they a

Us
The

“toau,
trains

j'» I . II Family Haa Smallpox.
Four cases of smallpox were dis

covered in a house on Hallam-strtet, 
and the sufferers, a man, his wife and 
two children, removed to the Swiss 
Cottage Hospital. They had been suf
fering from what was thought to be 
chlCkenpox from July 9.

H-OCKLIFFB, OTTAWA.

jgssaasi
a^Sggaeium. beautifully situat-

*peelal Preparation tor *-*LC.
Examination tor 

pi tb* “hool obtained FIRST 
dai-F^ " ]*•*’ end all Its eeadl-

School re-opens SepA 
18th, 1910. Send for calendar to
REV. GEO. P. WOOI.LCOMBB, M.A. 

< Oxon ) Headmaster,
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But usually they are 
tal metal structures. The cui-
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tivated European taste could not en
dure
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11Health by human electricity is a WSI I MME 0,1 Çhaee’s Oint,

normal process. You learn how to gen- IJ ■ ■ ■_ ™ndtrâîra’Jr^i5
erate and apply the electricity of your m— ■ ■ core for each and
own body. Thus regain, preserve and 1 ■ ■ ■ VfS ■ every form of i«,i rwi----- i-----------
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fur forest ranges of unkempt j 
and unsightly stumps.

Why do we dp it In Canada° i
Deer Park properties for vears bore 

! an exceedingly low assessment, and 
I the fact that values have now been 

practice faciiitWes advanced to m»et modern conditions

we

4

a dr
’e

m sil ply because the
the payment of dividends. One can- not Indicate that city valuation

has been at all unjust, but rather that
_______... . there has been an equalization made

The corporation* set and such as even the residents of

the
m i

not have beauty and ten per cent, at 
t&e same time.
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r EFFECT OF THE STRIKE 
THRUOUT EJ.fi. SYSTEM

Established 1804. THE WEATHER
JOHN GATTO & SON OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. July 1». 

—(8 p.m.).—Fine weather, with no 
very extreme temperatures, has pre
vailed to-day thruout Canada.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Edmonton, 44^—80; Price Albert, 
86—82; Calgary, 44—82; Moose Jaw, 44 
—89; Qu’Appelle. 60—78; Winnipeg, 60 
—86; Port Arthur, 48—72; Parry Sound, 
62—80; Toronto, 66—78: Ottawa, 84— 
76; Montreal, 86—74; Quebec, 54—74; 
St. John, 68—70; Halifax. 68—70.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate southerly and southwest
erly winde; fine and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate southerly and south
westerly winds; fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Moderate, variable winds; fair; 
much the same temperature.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
warm. .

Manitoba, Saskatchewan V 
berta—Fine; much the same ti 
ture.

•TORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
JULY AMD AUGUST.

mBooth Lumber Mills at Ottawa 
Forced to Close Owing to the 

Tie-up in Freight Service.
Snaps

—IN—

Ladies’ 
Wash Suits 
and Dresses

%
r,\

Just tryV
A

4*
wSt»’*,
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OTTAWA, July 19.—Not a freight 
train left here this morning, tho the 
«passenger trains went out on time. 
The first effect of the strike here waa 
the complet* closing down of J. R. 
Booth’s big lumber and paper mills, 
throwing 2,000 men out of work and 
Involving a loss of 86000 a day in wages. 
The company has been In the habit 
of shipping Its product each night, 
and, as usual, cars containing 700,000 
feet of lumber were loaded yesterday, 
but not one of these was moved.

Six passenger trains out of here 
were canceled.

i
the delicious Juice of fresh 
crushed dreen mint leaves, v*

]

!
i

••The beneficial confection** 
Is full of it! «

LOT 1.—
Linen and Rep Suits In White, Sky, 
Pink, Natural ; also Fancy stripes, 
including Black and White hairlines. 
Made of exceptionally good linen and 
English Rep, with plain gored ov 
fancv pleated skirts; well finished; 
latest styles. Regular prices $9.00 
to $10.00.

JULY SALE, *8.00.

id Al- 
mpera- f fs;

âtik1 THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8a.m.
Neon............................ „ . ..... ........
2 p.m................ \...........  74 ' 29.86 9 S.W.
4 p.m............................ 76 ...............................
8 p.m.............................. 65 29.56 4 S.W.

Mean of day, 66; difference from aver
age, 2 below : highest, 78; lowest, 55.

Therm. Bar. Wind1
70 3N.29.85 n\ Effect at Kingston.

^KINGSTON, July 19.—(Special.)— 
A s\a result of the strike no suburban 
traihs are running. " carrying passen
gers* 
statlo
and cabmen. An excursion from Port 
Hope toVClngston was canceled, also 
one to St\ Anne de Beaupre.

74

LOT 2.
Ladles’ extra fine Linen Suits, .in 
fancy dark tone • stripes, semi-ft V 
ting styles, collar and cuffs trimmed 
with heavy black cord sl’k. Regu
larly $20.00.

«
tween the city and the outer 
It being done by street cars

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
JULY SALE, 810.00. July 19 

Kroonland.
i Pa tria.........
; Blrma.........
Oceania....

At From
....... Antwerp
.......... Piraeus
...............Llbau
...........Trieste
..New York 
... Montreal 
..New York

; V-...™uwioo...\.v^:Hii»jeu.........New York
! Barbaroesa.......Bremen.................. .New York
Kaiser Wilhelm.Bremen................. New York
Mauretania....... Liverpool ..........New York
Friesland............Queenstown.. Philadelphia

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

...New York 
..New York 
..New York.. 
..New York
...Naples..........
...London....... .
..Antwerp,,..., 

United States...Copenhagen 
Bremen.......

Excursion Cancelled. 
BELLEVID^E, July 19.—The proprl- 

Park .Hotel
had 1500 dinners prepared for an ex
cursion partyJWi 
was to picnic tfl| 
cursion was cane 
T. R. strike, and 
stands to lose heav 
ants who have laid 
ishable stuff for the did boys’ reunion, 
which starts next SaXurday, are an
xious. z \ s

Many engineers and \ firemen em
ployed on the G. T. R. whose home is 
In this city condemn theVtrike, which 
they say was 111-advlsedJnid unneces
sary. f

The strike has alsp bedimmed the 
pects of the 65ty communication 

Leee than 100

etor of theI Italia....
Tcrtona......... .
Vaderland.... m Port Hope which 

sre to-day. The ex- 
Med owing to the G. 
\he hotel proprietor 

, Many merch- 
pupplles of per

il

If you're nervous it soothes you. If you eat poorly It creates an appetite. 
If you have eaten Inditfestibles it helps digest them.... It cleanses teeth 
and perfumes breath besides.

July 20.
Launch of Montreal dredge—Poison's 

yards, noon.
Butchers’ picnic—Exhibition Grounds, 
p.m.
Baseball—Toronto 

island, 2, 4.
Bellwoods Park—Cadet Band, 8. 
Hanlan’s Point—Italian band con

cert, 3, 8.
Royal Alexandra—“A Night Off,” 

2 and 8.
Shea’s—Pop vaudeville.
Scarboro Beach—Various attractions.

To-night's Concert.
The Cadet Battalion BAd: i

LOT A—

Misses* and 
Children’s Dresses

2 Fine for automoblllnd and all outdoor dames. * Keeps the mouth refreshed— 
prevents dryness. ‘ Every pocket should have a packade.

v. Jersey City,

Exceptionally large variety of sty ice 
and colors to choose from, in Cham- 
brays, Zephyrs, , Ginghams, Ducks 
and Muslins, In plain and fancy 
stripes; all neatly trimmed; regular
ly sold for $4.(M) to $6.00.

JULY SALE, $2.75.
LOT 4L- . % *

Ladies’ Muslin Drèsses
Fancy Colored Muslins also White 
Ground with" Flower effects;
Swiss Spots with colored rose sprays, 
neatly trimmed with Valenciennes 
and heavy cream guipure lace. Reg
ular $7.60 value. J 1

pros
of the Masons here 
delegates have so far) made the trip.

The tTain leaving ) 
was sidetracked for a 
yard till the Montreal Urain brought 
along a despatcher to alt as conduc
tor and another employeUo work the 
brakes. The tickets were pot punched,

e punches 
y striking

Hade la Toromto, Canada. 
Year dealer eheald aell It,ronto at 7.15 

hour In the

ri • - :x.

•î; ôf.V’

t
will render 

the following program under the dlrèc-. 
tien of Bandmaster Albert Hartmann In 
Bellwoods Park from 8 t« 10 p.m.-; 
March—Signât From Mars
Overture—Zeanetta ........... ..
Nautical Fantasia—Voyage In a

........... G. Miller

ft-

WRIQLEVS kÆ,V0R til
but merely collected, as 
have not been turned In 
conductors.

also ,E. T. Pauli 
......... Auber t

I

0$
mm
;iV.Vv

At Brantford,
BRANTFORD, July 19.—(Special.)— 

The thirteen local Grand- Trunk union 
men went out here last night, and no 
attempt was made to handle any 
freight whatever, orders being receiv
ed by Agent Dickson early to-day to 
accept no freight. The morning 
evening passenger trains from B 
ford to Harrisburg aftd Guelph, also to 
Tillsonburg, failed to run. Trainmen 
here on picket duty report that sev
eral of the passenger trains which have 
passed thru are not sufficiently man
ned for public safety.

From an Industrial view point the 
strike may have serious results, aa 
all factories are working full force. 
The company has made no attempt to 
fill the strikers’ places on the branch 
lines out of this city.

Troopship .............
(With vocal chorus.)

Xylophone Solo—Selected ................................
, (Soloist, Mr. Duffield.)

Selection—Chimes of Normandy (with
cathedral chimes) ....R. Phmquette 

(Soloist Mr. Sylvester.)
—Ipterval.—

Operatic Selection—Bohemian Girl..Balte 
Serenade—At Eventide (with solo for

trumpet) ....................... J. Orde Hume
(Soloist. Mr. May.)

Fantasia—American Airs (with vocal
chorus)  ...........Theo. Bendix

Medley—Popular Airs  ....... J. B. Lampe
Finale—The New Stadium,...G. H. Moody 

—God Save the King.—

JULY SALE 86.00.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 

CAREFULLY FILLED.
i’.’.Vv

. *v

Sip
Look for the Spear!

>

JOHN CATTO 4 SON PEPSIN GlMnaand
rant-

55 to 81 King Street Beet,
TORONTO.

in

The Flavor Lasts!LfieOR MINISTER OFFERS 
' Tfl ACT AS MEBIATOt

• Scott streets l oroato# vint#

MARRIAGES.
MILNE—BÎRRBLL—At the home of the 

bride’s father. Mr. David Blrrell, Maple 
Hall, Greenwood, by Rev. Mr. Wood, 
July 6th, Auga Blrrell to Wlnford G. 
Milne of Hamilton.

m
But Says Government is Powerless 

to Compsl a Truce in the 
Raiiway Strike.

At Allandale.
7 ALLANDALE, July 19.—(Special.)—
A stranger stepping off a train at this 
station wpuld not observe anything 
different from the usual routine of af
fairs, save for the little knot» of train
men and conductors that can be ob
served quietly taking In the situation.
The passenger trains that arrived and 
left to-day were manned with men 
from the offices. The despatching staff 

badly crippled to-day, as four of 
the trick despatches were promoted to 
conductors and brakemen respectively.
Chief Despatcher Quinlan took charge 
of one train, with Roadmaeter Horner 
as brakeman, while Despatcher Bour- 
ton took charge of another, with De
spatcher Bougham as brakeman. North 
Bay seems to be the great stronghold 
for the men, as two, ,of the regular 
trains, Nos. 64 and 48, leaving North 
Bay at ;7 a.m and 2.30 p.m., for Tor
onto, wqre cancelled, the company not 
being able to find trainmen, and the 
engines were returned to the shops.

The yard here last night, when the 
strike took effect, was parctically ....

-empty, but this morning It had a dit- Stratford Hard nit.
ferent appearance. The trains coming STRATFORD. July 19.—Assuring the 
thru to their destinations were all tfi 150O employes of U.he G. T, R. shops 
and no one to take them out. ; thrown out of work by last night s

Train 22. from Penetang to Allan- dose-down order that the strike would 
dale, arrived here to-day manned by Il0t extend over a few days, Master 
Baggageman Hamilton, promoted to Mechanic Patterson urged them to re
conductor. Train No. 46, Cobalt spe-- main in the city. The employes were 
cial, leaving North Bay at 11 o’clock addressed by Mr. Patterson this morn- 
last evening, came all the way with- ing He promised free transportation 
out the tail lamps and manned solely back t0 the c(ty to any who might 
by Conductor Little, promoted to train- leave for a few days on a visit, 
master. This morning company officials

A union Sunday school excursion to hunted high ana low for retired or 
Orillia was cancelled. discharged conductors, but with llt-

The strikers have sent a protest to Uê or no guccess, and not a train has 
the railway commission concerning the . <t the city-

In1 which the trains are man- Jn a]1 2ooo men are out of work here 
conductors to and s0me ot tt)e blg factories are con

sidering closing dôwn.

rdntaÆter at Allandale, 
the Strikers and wired

in a chaotic state on the market until 
afternoon. What had been accepted by 
the company before the hour of strike was 
brought on and left In the yards.

Shippers Stand to Lose.
With regard to the loss of perishable 

goode thru delays In transportation, It Is 
the shipper who must bear the burden, 
since the rqllwaye assume no responsi
bility at aU In the matter. This makes 
the situation very serious for the shipper, 
especially for the fruit shippers. The 
Grand Trunk does the bulk of the trans
portation of fruit in the Niagara Penin
sula. and the fruit-growers are wearing 
a worried look.

The strike could not have occurred at 
a worse time for them, since the season 
for fruit Is at Its height. Shippers of 
dairy products are also likely to lose 
sleep at nights It they have to depend 
upon the Grand Trunk.

The Passenger Seiylee.
Thruout the whole day passenger 

trains were" pulling Into and out of the 
Union Depot from fifteen minutes to an 
hour and a half late, and four incom
ing and two outgoing trains were can
celed.

The Peterboro train, due here at 10.26 
a.m., was canceled, likewise the North 
Bay train, due at 8.10 p.m., and the 
Penetang train, due at 3.55 p.m. One 
of the incoming Hamilton trains was 
held back for two hours and amal
gamated with the next regular follow
ing. The local train for Hamilton waa 
canceled and run out at 2 p.m. with 
the next regular, and the Midland train 
did not go out In the morning because 
the conductor didn’t show up. He ap
peared for the second Midland train at 
6 o’clock in the afternoon and took It 
out. He explained his failure of the 
morning almost tearfully to the pas
senger officials:

"A lot of those fellows,” he said, 
meaning the strikers, “came to my 
house at 5 o’clock this morning and 
pestered me until my wife went into 
hysterics, so that I could not leave 
her.”

Towards evening they got running on 
better time, tho the International Lim
ited for Montreal was again an hour 
late In starting last night. The Inter
national limited, which left Montreal 
yesterday morning, arrived here only 
five minutes late. She pulled out at 
4.49 for Chicago, with regular conduc
tor. Flook, aboard. The two trains 
from Montreal, which left Monday 
night, arrived here on time. The 
Muskoka train went out 1 Omlnutes 
late with ten coaches and two en- 
engines. This is as good as she usual
ly does.
Superintendent Gillen’s Statement.
District Superintendent U. E. Gillen 

declared last night that there were no 
officials doing special conductors’ duty 
now. He regretted that the company 
had lost many good men. It was a 
loss that would ge keenly felt for some 
time, bue some of the men had come 
back and It was his opinion that men 
would be pouring In In a few days, 
effect Monday.

The Thiel Detective Agency, In the 
Traders’ Bank building. Is advertising 
for men to act as special police. While 
Manager James Stein will not say for 
what purpose he want* the men. It 1» 
thougfrit that they are to be used for 
protection of the property of the G. 
T. R. In case of trouble.

The Strikers’ View.
The strikers’ view of the situation 

Is ndt so hopeful, however, from the 
company’* standpoint. They say the 
men are sticking solidly and that the 
trains are manned by cflerke and 
car distributors, men who have never 
written on rules. They expect the

executive In Montreal to take legal 
steps In this matter or at least to 
call the matter to the attention of 
the Dominion Railway Board.

“The men are more determined 
than ever to-night,” said Thomas 
Todd, local chairman of the general 
committee, “and more confident, too.”

"We have them tied up on the 
freight end. Not a thing moved ex
cept one train of four cars, out of 
North Bay, with only a conductor . 
for a crew.”

Orders have been Issued to managers 
of depot lunch counters to feed all the 
strike-breakers free of charge to them 
at the company’s expense.

Joke Costs Him Hie Job.
Joseph Guyatt, the aged elevator 

man In the Union Depot, was discharg
ed yesterday, it Is alleged, for a jocu
lar reference to the elevator as a "scab 
special” when asked why It ran so 
slowly.

Occident Hall, on Bathuret-etreet, 
has been engaged as headquarters for 
thè strikers, and three large meetings 
were held yesterday, which were char- 
acterlxed"'*hlefly py enthusiasm.

There were 300 freight handlers and 
100 shopmen forced to quit work lo
cally yesterday because of the strike, 
leaving them no work to do.

"Only persons having business with 
the agent or an officer of this cam- 
pany are allowed on these premises. 
All others will be prosecuted.” This 
comprehensive notice Is posted In all 
parts of the Grand Trunk Railway. It 
Is displayed in waiting-rooms, corridors, 
beside the tracks, everywhere that 
people go.

FREIGHT B10GKH0EWalter Berry, ya 
who later Joined 
the company to that effect- Two pas
senger trains for Toronto, due to leave 
at 6.50 and 10.80 a.m.. left shortly after 
noon, as one train, with two engines, 
but very small passenger list, minus 

and in charge of an operator from

DEATHS.
BENNBYWORTH—At 238 Broadview ave

nue, on July 19th, Mary Jane Eynon, 
aged' 59 years and 11 months, beloved 
wife of J. H. Benneyworth. (Member of 
Maid Marlon Circle, No. 72, A.O.F.)

Funeral Friday. 22nd. at 2.20 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation.

LA ROSE—Suddenly, from heart disease, 
at 35 Arthur street. Arthur La Rose.

- Buffalo. papers please copy.
SMITH—On Tuesday, July 19, 1910. at his 

Austin avenue, Ed-

NOT Jl WHEEL TURNING
OTTAWA, July 19.—(Special.)—Hon. 

W L. Mackenzie King, minister 
bor, is hopeful that the G. 
will be of short duration.

Continued Fromcrew
Allandale.
stinü6at*Buck’s FUallsh"nd Toronto the Grand Trunk 

morn.ng ^upatSouth River. No freight ismo^ carted 

Ing, and prospects indicate a complete C. P. R. I 

tie-up here.

of la-
T. R. strike 
He expects 

that the difficulties will be referred to 
a board of arbitration, 
this belief Is that both President Hays 
and the men each suggested arbitration 
before a strike was 
the suggested

jipée. They will 
ndergo the lncon- 

/'ifiavlng their • supplies 
the nearest points on the

was
late residence, 37 
ward Smith, beloved husband of Mary 
Waton. In his 71st year.

Funeral On Thursday. July 21, at 8.30 
St. Joseph’s Church, thence to

Hie reason for

May (Be Milk Shortage.
sp of milk may be felt to- 
k dealers In dairy products, 
no hardship yesterday, but

a.m., to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. A short

resorted to, but 
composition of the board 

b) the one/party t0 the dispute 
agreeable to the other, 
therefore, that arbitration, 
arranged, can be brought about.
_'j;, h,y1 offered his services to both 
mi tilî3Jn any caPaclty whatever which 
^ conceived in the interests of
L al1 eme-vt,' He WOUId go anywhere 
or do anything possible. .
. la” requires that before a strike
differences must V submlttedV^ ®Ut Coroner’* Jur> Flnd Death Due t0 
board of conciliation and investigation Negligence.
complied8 with nd the law fu!1y Coroner J. M. Cotton’s jury enquiring

1 T 1° legal ftP- into the death of’John Taylor, electric-
the strike^’ he said nV°ked l° prevent ’an. who died in St. Michael's Hospital

day. say t 
There waj 
there ar# clouds on the horizon. The 
milk is shipped Into Toronto from a 
radius if about 60 miles, and many 
farmers Will have to drive miles to 

-C. P. R. stations, while in other cases 
these are not accessible.

Ill be a shortage to some 
extent, I presume,” said Charles E. 
Potter, general manager of the City 
Dairy. “There were two or three in
stances tis^day where milk shipments 
didn’t dome in, but nearly all the 
Grand Trunk consignments arrived.”

Mr. Potter said he had telephoned 
all milk (•«hipping points In Grand 
Trunk territory to ship by C. P. R. 
where the Grand Trunk was unable to 
guarantee a service. Any shortage 
would not affect the price of milk.

Cattle May Be Scarce.
The local cattle markets didn't show 

any shrinkage of receipt* yesterday 
but dealers look for some tightening 
up to-day. Thomas Halllgan, cattle
man, said tlhere was no doubt drovers 
would have trouble In getting the cat
tle to C. P. R. points an dthat, after 
the Grand Trunk resumed operations, 
there would be a rush and a glut of 
cattle in the markets.

Easy Promotion,
"NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.,

(Special.)—Over two hundred (conduit 
tore and trainmen residing hrte arw 
on strike. One man declares Super-1 
tntendent Cunningham offered to 
make him a yardmaster If be would 

trainman to break the strike.

R. MOFFATTwas not 
He thinks, i

UNDERTAKERIf properly
Removed to 871 College Street, Corner 
Manning Ave, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

Phone College 768
act as a “There

1.16

WARNING WAS NOT HEEDED

i •■tk. i July 13. as a result of Injuries sustain-
, • ‘ t!l*ng which can now be j ed In an elevator shaft at the Confed- 
;ar at1 can see’ is t0 refer the ( eratton Life Building, declared that the 

to'C of0ianbe°Udatlf arl>ltrat*<:>n’ not ! company was negligent In not giving
It would he | the man proper protection while work- 

, h iÜ^ry’ "owever- that both sides j Ing in the shaft, and recommended that 
should agree to such a reference, and all elevators be closed d4wn entirely 
also agree to abide by the conclusions 
reached. If such action is suggested
by either side, and mutually consented building, swore that he had seen Tay- 

1 t0> 1 shall be pleased to facilitate hi-I lor at work In a vault and told him
j P every way possible, and, moreover, the 

government will bear all the expense 
, Incidental to the arbitration..’’

Effect on Mall Service.
Dr. R. M. Coulter, deputy postmas

ter-general, was asked what action the
department proposed to take to ensure Rtruck 38 he was entering the shaft, 
the carriage of the malls over the Th 18 evidence was confirmed by Coates 
Grand Trunk system, and replied that and Andrew Semple, a carpenter, 
they would have to do the best thev 
could in the public Interest. The de
partment would continue to ship the 
malls by the usual routes until com
pelled to make other arrangements.

The popular conception that the gov. 
ernment had power to compel the 
blng of mail trains was erroneous.
They had no such power; when trains 
were run the malls would be carried, 
but there was no legislative enactment 
which could force the carriage of the 
mails if trains were not run.

The situation in Ottawa is that the 
malls have left as usual. Passenger 
trains carrying mails are being man
ned by the trainmaster of the division 
and his staff—sonie 10 or a doaen train
men who did not go out on strike.—and 
a number of new bu experienced men
who were taken on this morning. William Mathers, aged 30. 100 Pearl.

On the outgoing trains went a dozen street, arrested yesterday afternoon as 
more men to “learn” the road. They a vagrant, was found dead In big cell 
win K. i*. mm mî.ci nr- K., ... -, at the Court-street Station at 1.30 thisth. £,?mmlsslor- by the end ot mornlng. At midnight he had seemed
the week. Tnere are already reposing ln goo<1 health.
In a drawer of Superintendent Donald. ------------------------------
son’s desk upwards of 60- applications Threw Himself |n Front of Train, 
for the posts vacated by’the strikers, i MOOSOMIN. Sask.. Julv 19.—Wll- 

“These, with the crews already on j Ham Rôut'êdg*. a young Englishman, 
the road, will give the company men aged 25. threw himself ln front ’ of 
and to spare to take the strikers' train No. 1, being instantly killed, last 
places,” said Mr. Donaldson- , night. He had been despondent for

About a hundred men in Ottawa are some time, and had threatened to com- 
on strike, but at the repair shops 125 mit suicide. He had no relatives In 
men were laid off. Canada.

Strike on Wabash.manner
ned, the law requiring 
have three years' experience.

while repairs are under way.
William Perkins, caretaker of the BUFFALO, N.Y., July 19.—Notwlth- 

standing the calling out of the men on 
the Wabash, passenger trains Into Buf
falo arrived on time to-night. No at
tempt Is being made to move the 
freight. Train No. 2 rolled In on the 
dot ln charge of an old conductor.. He 
Is 85 years old and has not been In ac
tive service for twenty years, when he 
was a freight conductor.

Train No. 28 came In In charge of one 
of£the road's supervisors named Wilk
inson*.

D. I Y'orsyth of St. Louis, superin
tendent' of transportation of the Wa
bash, arrived to-night. According to 
Mr. Forsyth, between 50 and 70 of the 
Wabash men are out. He thirties the 
strike on his road will be of short der
ation.

At London.
LONDON. Ont.. July 19.—(Special.)— 

The end of the first day of the G. T. 
R. strike finds the situation In Lon
don- as follows:

All passenger trains were run ex- 
Huron and 

Stratford 
to he can-

Frelght Congested at Broekvllle.
BROCKVILLE, July 19.—(Special.)— 

Only -one freight train has moved out 
In the last 24 hours and the local 
yards are congested. The engineers 
and firemen Who belong to Belleville, 
and who were here, returned home on 
the International Limited.

A number of former conductors were 
but refused to

not to go Into the shaft without first 
telling him. He then went to Henry 
Coates, the elevator man, and told him 
to run until he told him to stop. Tay
lor had, returned to work in the shaft 
without notifying Perkins and was

Several carloads of cattle were moved 
down from Mimlco ln the morning by 
General Yardmaster R. H. Crewe and 
transferred to the pens of the city stock 
yards. The cattle were consigned for 
Montreal, and will be fed at the expense 
of the company.

White & Company, the big fruit com
missioners, have a carload of California 
peaches, a car of Georgia peaches, two 
cars of lemons, a car of watermelons and 
a car of potatoes stranded at Mimlco. The 
whole lot were expected yesterday and 
were wanted badly. Lemona particularly 
are scarce, and the price* are exorbitant. 
The company ' will lose considerably. “If 
the strike lasts for any time, I don’t know 
what Is going to become of our business. 
We are switching our trade to the C.P.R. 
as much as we can. but we can’t switch 
frrm Detroit and such points and every
thing Is 1u«t booming now In the fruit 
and vegetable business. There ere ton* 
of fruit stalled between here and Sarnia.” 
said one of the firm.

As for the domestic fruit, things were

the morning 
and the two 
which had 

Not a freight car has been

cêpt 
Bruce 
trains, 
celed.
moved nor does there seem a prospect 
of any being moved for a day or tw-o 
at least. Superintendent Mercer of the 
railway mail service stated this morn
ing that If conditions did not Improve 
there would have to be some special 
arrangement made to deliver the 
mails to the north and south from 
Woodstock to Port Dover.

All the local officials- who can be 
spared have been pressed into service 
to run the passenger trains and are 
acting as conductors or brakemen. 
The 428 men emplt/yed at the car shops 

idle, except a few of them who 
have accepted trainmen’s places.

Bakers and fruit men are complain
ing particularly of Che tie-up with 
respect to freight. The freight hand
lers here are all Idle except a few who 

handling the freight ln the sheds

called by the company, 
go out, being in Eyiwp&tJhy with the 
striking employes.

This afternoon the local freight ag- 
ent, F. A. Larke, received instruc
tions from headquarters not to accept 

local freight from merchants, 
or other industrial

Feach Trees.
The largest blocks of peadh trees 

growing in Canada are to be found at 
Brown's Nurseries in Welland Co. 
The assortment of varieties is com
plete. Write Brown Bros. Co. for 
prices.

ELEVATOR CAGE FELL ON HIM.

STRATFORD. July 19—A lad. aged 
about 15 years, named Joseph Smith, 
employed by the Corcoran Tea Co., 
was almost Instantly killed this even
ing when the cable of the elevator at 
the warehouse broke, letting the cage 
fall on the unfortunate boy.

«

any
manufacturersrun- 136
concerns. „ ,

The railway Is distributing special 
detectives at points along the sys
tem to watch the operations of the 
strike. A number went west on the 
limited.

Strike Benefits.
The striking trainmen will receive 

full strike benefits as follows:
For conductors, $60 per month.
For trainmen, $35 per month.
The officials of the union count on 

$350.000 a month assistance from other 
unions, if It is found to be required.

Must Qualify Under Law.
NEW LONDON, Conn.. July 19.— 

When Special Agent Thompson, who 
had been acting as conductor on the 
morning mall, came back to this city 

light engine this afternoon. It was 
learned that because it did not have a 

In conformity to the law.-qbe train 
„ stopped at the state line by order 

of the Massachusetts State Railroad 
Commission.

are

Is Your Health
Worth 10c?

In

T. A N. O. Affected.
The Tlmlskamtng and Northern On

tario Railroad depends almost entirely 
on the Grand Trunk for Its traffic from 
North Bay, and freight will be tied up, 
therefore, as badly as the Q.T.R.

DIED IN CELL.
on awere 

to-day. crew
was That’s what It costs to get a—week’s 

treatment—of CASCARBTS. They 
do more for y«u than any medicine 
on Earth. Sickness generally shows 
and starts first in the Bowels and 
Liver; CASCARBTS cure these ills. 
It’s so easy to try—why not start to
night and hhve help in the morning?

CASCARBTS IOC • box for • week’s M 
Biggest seller

B At North Bay.
NORTH BAY. July 19—(Special.)— 

Grand Trunk strike developments tc- 
lay at this point can be summed up aa 
follows: Two passenger trains came In 
from Toronto, the first having left 
there before the strike order went Into 
effeqt, the crew joining the strikers at 
the end of t'..e run here at 5.30 a.m-; 
second train arrived a noon, one hour 
lat^ without train crew, in charge of

Dr.Martel’s Female PillsGuarded by Armed Men.
PORT HURON. Mich., July 19.—Out. 

going trains were late in departing. 
The local d< t Is being guarded by 
eight men armed with rifles.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 8L, Toronto ed

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribes rad recommended for wo. 
men’s ailments, a scientifically prepar
ed remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their nee Is wick and permanent. 
For Mit st all dr as storaso *t- ltk

treavnieut. aU dxu^^itU.
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EXTRA
We have cleared from a Manufac
turer a special overmade lot of 
Cloth Suite, Including Black and 
Colored Serges, Wide Wales, Vene
tians. Plain Cloths and Fancy French 
Weaves, etc., etc., at a big 
count. They are yours at 
prices:- 
822.00,
$16.00, $20.00 and $28.00, respective.

dls-
ihese

$33.00, $42.00 values, for

IF.

II

{'$«»» $6 i (

SPEARMINT
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INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.aP h
■IAOARA RIVER LIRE t

HAVE The Water’s Fine” at theBUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
ROUTE 

8 TRIP SERVICE

IAN&OJVE
T> C/ltA 'BILITy

YOU New England Seashoreme«0BTHT0HTB COUNCIL 
MET 1GMN LIST NIGHT

RAILWAY

TRIED'
/ sois the beach and the boatihg and the fishing. 

Few resorts can equal the 
hotel accommodations or the 
hotel life. You will find all 
the out-door attractions and 
indoor amusements from 
tennis to motoring, from 
billiards to dancing.

U 4
No matter hdw pleasing die tone of a piano 
may be,unless that tone endures there cannot 
he real satisfaction. This tone durability in

LV.TORONTOU’O^ IO.OO «.OO A.M. 

/ticket OmCE:

» I-OOA TRADCm BANK BLCXL, es YONOE ST.

I THE
-'Q 9

Chicago Limited AMay Vite on Street Lighting and 
Annexation at Same Time 

—County Doings.

-I, i Sv ‘Ml I
Il I

4 P. M. TRAIN 
FOR

WOODSTOCK 
LONDON 
DETROIT 
ST. LOUIS 

CINCINNATI
ALL MICHIGAN POINTS.

zMusic on the Lake To-day urfmniagpwm GALT
PRESTON
CHATHAM
CHICAGO

_ Grand Opera House Orchestra will 
ModieejL*11 the tr!p® of the Steamer 

—TIMETABLE—

■<
a

1 II ZÇOrtH TORONTO, July 19.—Spe
cial.)—1To-nlghf# meeting of the town 
council, attended by Mayor Brown and 
all the members except Councillor Mi»- 
ton, was not notable for any outstand
ing features, but a good deal of busi
ness of one kind or other was put thru.

The Volunteer Firemen’s Association 
was given the customary grant of $26 
In aid of their picnic, which takes 
place at the Waterworks Park eaïly In 
August. The local firemen will also 
C<h?1tet5 , ln the Principal contests 
which take place in Welland shortly, 
and an excursion will be run from this 
point.

T. W. Banton and (Mr. Riley repre
sented a large majority of the property 
owners of Merton-street, who are anx- 
lous to extend the present building limit 
to Alberta-crescent. The extension will 
entail no hardship and council saw no 
difficulty in acceding to Mr. Banton’s 
request, with the result that ho frame 
structures can be built on Merton- 
street between Yonge and Alberta- 
crescent.

The resignation of Town Clerk Doug
las was received and accepted with re
gret. and offers will be received from 
applicants for the position.

The report of the Dr. Jeffs,
was received relative to the condition 
of the town water, as well as to the 
amount of salary received by himself, 
*40 a year, which he regarded as hard
ly commensurate with the duties, 
ferred to finance committee.

The matter of a report re the instal
lation of street lighting by Engineer 
James, was referred to. In a resolution 
submitted by Councillor Reid, and In 
this the suggestion was thrown out 
that as a vote would bè required short
ly on the lighting matter, the question 
of annexation could be dealt with at 
the same time. This will probably be 
done in the near future.

Councillor Howe submitted a petition 
for a six inch watermaln on Cleveland; 
Councillor Murphy a concrete sidewalk 
on Merton-street, and Councillor Reid 
a sidewalk on Merton-street. Several 
other matters were dealt with 

Mayor Brown, Charles Murphy, Chas. 
Norris, John T. Watson, Walter Mus- 
ton, R. J. Gibson and two or three 
other brethren will represent [York 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., at the Masonic 
Grand Lodge, which mets In Belleville 
to-morrow.

There will be a big turnout from the 
town and district nort to Jackson’s 
Point to-morrow. Assistant Manager 
Livingston went up to-night in order 
to be early on the ground.

Building operations ln town, while 
not unusually brisk, are fairly good 
end a number, of new houses are pro
moted to go up later in the season. ' 

Reeve George S. Henry,Deputies John 
,?,‘s2.n and Syme and Griffiths met 

with G. T. R. officials at the Belt Line 
crossing to-night at Fairbank to-night, 
where the work of reconstruction is 
going on, and where council insists that 
the pasage way under the bridge must 
be deepened, giving more headroom It 
is charged that 1 
ly pass under.

TORONTO VEGETABLE GROWERS.

The annual excursion of the Toronto 
branch of the Vegetable Growers’ As
sociation will take place to Queen Vic
toria Park. Niagara Falls, on Wednes
day. Aug. 10. A good program of sports 
has been prepared and over *100 in 
prizes will be awarded. The committee 
in charge have succeeded in making 
some very fine arrangements and al- 

Jreeat , out,nS is assured.
I rank F. Reeves is secretary of the 
executive committee, and R. H. Guth- 
rey of the games committee.

NEW C. N. R. BRIDGE.

Modjeska and Macassais secured through an exact knowledge of 
what to use, how and where to use it, and 
a vigilant supervision over every detail d 
ing construction. The

Special Round Trip 
Excursion Fares

,T
^S1.3oTmt0 “ "* Snd 11 * m ' 8 30

sltTp ^amllt<,B 11 * a m.. 2.18, 4 and
FAST TRAIN X

Muskoka Lakes
t

\ur-H ALL RAIL RAIL A STM. 
via Niagara Falls via 

or Baffalo Lewiston
$15.25 $13.00

15.25 13.00
16^5 13.00

• 15.05 13.15
14.75 12*5

!/ name Gourlay is an 
assurance of reliability, and the piano itself 
a guarantee of its possessor s musical taste.

fare, 50c RETURN.
Tickets good an day.

Musical trips at U a.m. and 6.*0 p. 
Aj*^.urnln» at s and 11 p.m. 
Turblnla leaves Bay St. Wharf at 8 

i a„nd 2 P-m. Leaves Hamilton at 
10.45 a.m. and S.iOup.m.

-■
13.15 NOON.

NO STOPS. CAFE-PARLOR CAR 
AND COACHES. *

connection Steamer Cherokee for all lake ports.

Sp. Pramin)
Worcester 
Palmer 
Springfield

Tickets will be on sale

'
1-1M

Ask for Booklet. "2500 Home# where 
Gourtoy Planoa are

ela I INN
±

U.m i 1

TH,r “ShootingI »/
1 Gourlay, Winter & Lecming

188 Yongre St., Toronto, Ont. Thursday, July 21stIK r

fl
I

Final Return Limit 15 Days
For Information on stop-over privi
leges. routes, railroad tickets and <— 
sleeping-car accommodations, oaH at 
City Ticket Office.
80 Yonge Street, or 
at ticket offices of 
the Canadian Pacific 
Ry„ or at Niagara 
Navigation Co.

^teanfers

“Toronto” & “Kingston”
fc

i
Leave 3 p.m. Dally.

htasis and return............
o^"kr“ end return ............Uuebec and return ..........
Saguenay River and return

Including Meals and Berth. 
T,üt.ef„mer,. "Belleville” leaves everv 
Montreal and intermediate7ports^U*nt*’ 

wJlHngton-st^et48 Ton**-»‘«et.

“i
...813.60 
...«34.50 
... 683.50 
--■«46*0

im if18
i

i ■

. ■■i • ■

IMS iff'll

V

'X'lcor.
$> K

A

Re-M|H I

$1 z “For tkePdblk Service”

ISX..TK »“**»*•. 8,r,“

ForClin1#«5te8..for w«ek-end trips. 
For information phone Main 268*.

St. Catc

Wharf 
*-m„ 11 a.m.. Northern Navigation Co.

"THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP TO MACKINAC^*™
"""sterol Far* ,r° mTo#b>to’ including Meals and Berth on $29 25

HI

• .

BALA
PARK

Sailing from CoUlnswood 1.30 p.m„ Owen Sound 11.30 p^m.
Monday, “Majeitic.” Wednesday, “Germanic.” Saturday, “mmibuj n

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE”
Toronto to Duluth and Return, including meals and berth on glu ......

Steamer. SalllnÇfrom Sarnia 3.30 p.m. Mon. "Saronic,” C A A 1 A Wed- “Hamonlc?*^S,turday, “Huronlc.” The Monday |h4ll III 
Steamer goes omy aeffar as Port Arthur......................7.. Y*Vi*W

"AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS”
Toronto to Firry Sound and Return, Meals and Berth »xtra — —____ing from PeneUng 3.16 p.m. daily except Sunday! 8*11’ $6.00
Information from Ry. Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia..........

ed7 /'
A“WHILE THE STRIKE IS ON” 1 The

THE" ■
ONLY WAY rth* rooat attractive places in 

Houm’’ Muskoka. The "Bala Park
giving 868 ‘"-connection are
who go« »hlld BeI7lce and everyone 
a „° there enjoys It very much,
b. m=5aiüeM8 can here end trips can e made daily to all parts of thePlakes!

Just the place for a business 
send bis family, where be 
ly back and forth.

fa
lito reach WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOW. 

MANVILLB, NEWCASTLE, PORT 
HOPE, COBOUHG and all North Shore 
Point., lfl via Steamer ARGYLE from 
Bay Street Wharf.WE HAVE MOVED or Colllngwoet

BE ed.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESM. 7233.,1 !»M
iu te 

can «et east-IU Booked for American. Canadian, At
lantic and Pacific services.Olcott Beach, U.S.

THIS AFTERNOON
50c Return 
Steamer Argyle

From Bay 8L Wharf at 2.30 p.m.
MAIN 7233

M;
»TOII R. M. MELVILLESplendid Train Servicei p; / THE •

ALL CANADIAN 
ROUTE

TO THE $ AST

:o]

OUR NEW OFFICE
28 King Street West.

Three trains every week day four
noSl/md*R.(8 a;m ’ 10 arn-. 5-15 p.m. 
1-30 p.m. Saturday. Rsturn 
squally as good. Sunday night train 
7.21 p.m.. arriving Toronto 11 n.m
afKK*81^10^.618' .K00<t ror the season, 
$4.55. Week end tickets, good Friday
untti Mondait/50day' 8°°d t0 refurn

Ticket offices corner King and To- 
™n|°-atreets and Union Station. Phone

Pacific Mail Steamship Company
TOYO RISEN RAIS HA CO.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlement», India 

and Auetralla.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

July 28th 
•Aug. 9th 
Aug. 18th

tor rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Pasaenger Agent, Toronto
—------------------- tsfitf LEAVES MONTREAL 19.30

(Daily except Saturday) 
For Quebec, Riviere Du Loup, Rime 
ouskl. CampbBiUon, Monoton, It 
John, Halifax and the Sydneys.
Making Connections for Prlnoo 
Edward Island and Newfoundland

S55SSF
PITf TICKET OFFICE 61 King St L 

King Edward Hotel Block.

*
111.A Mi.: -il!

. wm I.:,
1»

CANADA'S SUMMER TRAIN Am«oads of bay can hard- THE ELIAS ROGERS CO. DEATH-DEALING FIRES Asia ............
Mongolia .. 
Tenzo Main

THEHill ed

, LTD. OCEAN LIMITEDReacue Train Carries A wav p,-i- 
Stricken Men, Women and Children.

NELSON. B. C„ July 19.—(Special.)— 
Bush fires, which on Saturday night 
were believed to be under

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. 
HOTEL DeVILLE B«et

KOî2^f0r comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between pters; excellent table-Î,enVan^ri:rtrPriVate *'***» heat!
sun parlor^Beaeonable rates. Booklet 

r* QIBERSON. Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

it.

im BUNDED BY FLYING GLASS KILLED 2000 DOGS IN CITY tieen blazing with terriblC^Terocltv

Suppression of Rabies Wiping Out oîmf°Ur deathfl ^

sa.*,? •• p"—ion.. Th.1
In recognition of gallant services rv>n- nietei “p1 ,r i*4* been corn-

stable Passlngham was given six months' destroyed, with timber and oor.l.
advance towards promotion. Earlv in ood’ and several valuable teams that 
terf-d™lrnh!,m<?); ,y *• the constable en- were literally roasted alive.
--t fJehre GirlN^hern a «evere suf-
nien and four children. They were sleen feTer' At McGulgan ten freight 
woMd°sooly,i and vln the dense smoke ,were . consumed, bridges have been 

Plan. ,hh e be.e,n suffocated. burned, and at least $100,000 worth of
in East T^on?oWwere “ppro^d ^’n! e t“thet comP»ny con-
h !iiHil,as Prov*ded about tS.ou for the .The Washington, Utlea and
bid ding. . Rico mines tyere reported safe. The
Ba 1-ton re|}unMtl?tlS Constables Acton, dead are Charles Norman. S. Pierson 
«p.ed tiunUey and Proese" 'verc ac- of Sandon; George Chisly an* David 

The appointing of a magistrate to ~ftteJrson' Edward Lucas is missing, 
muke out bail bonds at night will not The dead men took refuge in the tqn- 
Winc^esterlTnHUMiLu^ /e^rn, nf Judge nel ot the Lucky Jim mine, where they

for aid, rescue trains were despatched
from Kaslo. They were unabje to pass ' ___
Bear Lake, but returned crowded with I throw °6 thw morbid feelings, and experience m 
panic-stricken men, women and child-1 Provel ‘hat *» eight «ccecd» the dav this may be 8 
ten, >yho are now being cared for by 
the citizens of Kaslo. A number 
suffering from the effects of smoke, 
and are in hospital.

Canadian Pacific Ry.
ROYAL MA it, J

ii ,
'

Traveler Meets With Serious Acci
dent in Odd Way.

1*5V,

m
Brant Park Hotel 

and Bungalows
Samuel Thompson, 56 Hewitt-ave-

EMPRESSES
OP THE ATLANTIC

Lnith’ a7To«.‘d.,I14flOo’ f-‘ 
Wireless end L^mertne Sttfnele

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

nue, a traveler for the Rice Lewis 
Company, was the victim of a most 
unusual

iti < !
other minesaccident Monday evening. 

While standing at Humberside-avenue 
waiting for a Dundas-street 
passed him at a high speed. The track 
fs very rough at this point and a win
dow was Jolted from its frame.

The glass sailed in an outward

BURLINGTON.
Canada’s leading centrai resort. High- 
class Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste.

Special week-end rates.
Write for Booklet.

The first bridge on the Toronto-Ot
tawa line of the Canadian Northern is 
now being placed over the Don. The 
new line ,eaves the Parry Sound rails 
in the Don Valley near Leslie-street 
crosses the Don right there, then goes 
under the Don-road, up thru Trout 
Creek to the 'Massey farm, and then 
on thru Scarboro. It is pretty well 
graded most of this distance, and the 
new bridge now being placed in posi
tion, and which ought to be finished in 
a few days, will 'allow the rails to be 
laid on up to the York town line, and 
further east as far as the grading is 
done. The concrete abutments for the 
new bridge have been ready for some 
weeks. There are two half-thru 100
foot girder spans, making a total _ .. ... ,
length of 200 feet, and the girders spac- Railway Wreck In Ireland. ,
ed 19 feet from column to column so DUBLIN, July 19,—Several cars of an 
as to give ample clearance for all traf- excursion train on-the Great Southern

Railway broke away from the locomo
tive to-day, and, running wild down 
an incline, crashed into a passenger 
train. Many persons jumped from the 
runaway cars, and tumbled down the 
embankment. About 100 persons were 
injured, most of them slightly.

car one

II
II , curve

toward the ground. It struck Thomp
son’s hat, cleaving the 
cutting into his check and right eye.

He was led to a nearby 
store and Dr. J. J. Matheson 
called and later Dr. MoCallum, eye- 
specialist. Thompson was takèn^to 
the General Hospital in a private 
bulance, where the eye was removed.

The piece of track where the acci
dent occurred was condemned by the 
Ontario Railway Board as dangerous.

/edTtfbrim and cars
Hotel Brant, Burlington The “Empress Daily News.*’ 

Published and distributed free „-„i

on board by Wirel.,;

FI igrocery
was ed. »

I A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is z condition (or disease) to which doctors 5 

give many names, but which few of them really • 
understand. Itiss roplyweakness—abreak-dosm, 
as it were, of the vital forces thaï: sustain the tvs- • 
tern. No matter what may be its causes (for they £ 
are almost numbei less), its symptoms are much the • 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, S 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of ^ 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary *w 
affai rs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 
tial in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour — *

news o 
etc., received 
every night.

Bate» and Information from
swwwsjsaar ^
■i Ageni, 5,B,
Yonge, Toronto.

yIt
1 ICanadian Pacific Ry.am-

corner King and
onI86tf I

/ Threw Ammonia Iny Hie Face.
Because Rlchard^Wrls would not 

leave her home upon request, Mrs 
Louisa Pearce, 345 West King-street! 
threw a cup of ammonia in his face 
and Injured his eyes. She was charged 
with wounding when she appeared In 
police court yesterday. She 
manded till to-morrow.

I1 VITAL STRENGTH A ENERGY AA And other Steamships
From Montreal and Quebec

””»• °> fisiss. sevsrd
tlon rapp?v a?d further inform*-
Bteamg^ya^nt‘Yr W

SUCKLING,

■oubl<fie. re1b tiF/at_______________________
IRIPU SCREW-niKaiNE STEAMERS
Less than Six Days ! 

From Port to Port

Will Prosecute House Builder.
Acting underF:

t y I

ATHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY Ï. . . a request from City
Architect McCallum, the police depart
ment has issued a summons against 
R. S. Unwin, 378 Markham -street, for 
erecting a building not in conformity 
with a permit granted by the inspector 
of buildings.

Zare
THERAPION No.3 s'
than by any other known combination. So surely ^ 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions ac- ** 

panyingi t, wil 1 the shattered health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, «
sad a aew existence imparted in place of what had M 
80 lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all açes, jt 
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is £ 
difficult to imagineacaseof disease or derangement S 
whose main features are those of debility, that will 6 

The association invite All to a glorl- set be speedily and permanently overcome by this * 
ous four days’ trip all round Muskoka ^
Lakes, and to attend the regatta at wide-spread and numerousclaseofhuman ailments. 6 
Port Carling on Monday. Best prices TUDDADIAIU Mui'ubie ^ 
ever given in Muskoka. Do not forget I H C l»Mr I wl v of principal g 
the 10, a m. train on Saturday. Tick- Chemist, or f,on. The Le Ckrc Mrdlrin. Co., e 
ets frhm the commitee or ticket offi- g
ces, corner King and Toronto-strect, word ’îhuiro,' appears oa B.'t.sh Govern- 
and Union Station. eent Stamp (in whit. iett«« OH a red ground)

■wind to every genuine package. M
Themplon le new also ontalnebl. la

----- POMS.

Des,was re-
wrl

PORT CARLING ASSOCIATION RE
GATTA.

Special Excursion All Round Muskoka 
Lakes by Canadian Northern On
tario, 10,00 *<m. Train Saturday,

I■In11
» «ood » aewm

dainty and attractive [
There Is no other Camera ln the World so I 

serviceable and satisfactory, smallest ln size, I 
neweet in shape, strongest ln construction, auto- I 
matically folding, beautifully nickeled, metal K 
made throughout, leather encased, and so dainty 

and attractive to all, as the

before, 
ago si
•oiindThe "Royal Edward" completes th« from Bristol to Quebec In th trlpSummer Tourist Rates to the Pacific 

Coast, Via Chicago and North
western Railway,

Special low rate round trip tickets 
on sale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco. Portland 
and 'numerous - other Pacific coast 
pnints> during July and August. Ex- 
c ell emit rain service. For full particu
lars acniress B. H. Bennett, general 
agent, 46 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Funeral of Rev. John Cochrane.
Conducted by the Presbytery of Tor

onto, the! funeral of Rev. John Coch
rane, formerly of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
and more recently of Webbwood, Ont, 
n*ho died suddenly last week, took place 
yesterday. The congregation at Webb- 
wood wished to send a representative 
to Toronto and arrange for the funeral. 
This was not necessary, however, for 
William Banks, sr„ representing the 
St. Andrew’s 
arrangements 
cabled Mrs. Cochrane of the death of 
her husband. A reply was received ap
proving of the arrangements and ex
pressing her appreciation of the kind
ly act of the society In Toronto. The 
interment took place at the Necropolis.

5 Days, 23 hr*., 30 min. Hewg*| Hy IM||i-:

I ||
to

The new triple-screw turbine 

George." sail fortnightly bêtweeg V 1
To“jANCHOR line

8.ÜÜ®fCr0W AND L°NDOMDERRY

New"-? ?rew York eTerV Saturday 
*ALOO^nfe Steamships 

SECOND cArÎw80..-ND 512.50 
THIRD CLASS «mL«AND $47J5#

G- McMurrlch. 7 f38'!6 AND 880. 
Webster * il* ^îad«r Lane; A. F. 
Street,; s. jr, a and Tong.

;t. tr®» 18 Adelaide Street

Toro trio G-p-A-, Ontario, 46

- ton,.*1™*" «* HHS

TTT7
:

MONTREAL-QUEBEC—BRISTOL
Apply A* FA Webster & Co Kinv Q , 

3 8t0neHStC :Bour^ Toronto
] Gen' Agent1'35^nr

Ont-KirnH EMETTE. Il
il ii

Vlgo
1University Lecture.

Prof. A. H. Young of Trinity College 
delivered the first of the series of free 
public lecture* of the university summer 
school ln the new phyeics bulldlner last 
evening. The subject wee "Michael 
Angelo and the Frescos in the Slsttne 
Chapel.” The lecturer outlined, the var
ious forms of the master’s genius: as 
a painter, a sculptor, and a fresco- 
artist, illustrating his remark* with some 
excellent lantern views of Michael An
gelo's work.

Little praise Is due the authorities for 
the management of the lecture. Owing 
to negligence in unlocking a door, the 
floor of the house was filled Ao suffo
cation before a single person wae al
lowed into the large gallery. It is hoped 
that things may run a little more smooth
ly At the next lecture.

THROUGH BOOKINGS beat NEW YORK 
and Canadian Parta ta *

(TAS

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN 
AUSTRALIA

!» te
WILL MEET IN TORONTO.

b. .«a

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 19.— 
(Special.)—Toronto was chosen as the 
next meeting place by the Hundred 
Year Peace Association at a meeting 
here to-day. The association proposes 
to hold a celebration between July l 
and Oct. 1. 1915. in Toronto, this city, 
Hamilton, Buffalo and Nlagaba Falls. 
N. Y.. In memory of the signing of 
the treaty of Ghent. The celebration 
may spread to other towns and vil
lages associated with the war of 1812.

Bf ROYAL BRITISH HAIL ITBau...

»<«b» P Si O
STEAM NAVIGATION

P,

11 *yI

Aug. 2nd e,day M Per sailing list:

U<6pcl$ti& had made all 
tor the funeral andiM company. my' j

m United Photo Stores, Limited
15 Adelaide Street Eut.

Alao at Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec.

CMef Moo: lfl I^bA—NbU 0re.Ilf
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™,aX?H5!*T WUTI OF AMIRICA
SgACKTNG ALL PRINCIPAL
koH^xk^Tys
GONQUIN PARK TBMAGAMI 

8BASIDE

SAILINC8 OF PA88ENCIR STEAMERS
r,SnkSfr.1la t0 So°’ P*rt Arthur 
n2«^i?J1Lutji,’=eXery Monday. Wed. 
?hfd 4a5d SAturday at 3.30 p.m., 
^?f=^ednee,day and Saturday 
steamers going through to Du-
i an n n®,8 JErom Colllngwood,
i't? înd 0wen Sound 11.30
5;”1' Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, for Soo and Georgian 
Say p°rte- Sailings from Pene- 

j tang, 3.16 p.m., to Parry Sound 
day ^ay port8’ da»y. except Sun.

Cltv ^'“rmatlon. tickets, etc., at 
Office, northwest cor-

Phon? Mgain72d09. T°nge Street8'

At thç Outset
Young married couples should start their housekeep
ing careers aright Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that

Eddy’s Indurated Ware
is the BEST on the market Also that

Eddy’s “SILENT” Matches
are absolutely Safe and Harmless.

Matches, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden- 
ware, Palls, Tube and Washboards
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A. C. JENNINGS & COCHARGE OF COLLUSION 
OVER PAVING CONTRACTTHE SAFETY OF 

“FBUIT+TIE’
MAY BE TAKEN FOR ÏRS

><
1

i
B WANTEDREAL ESTATE ROKERS

1639 YONCE. PHONE N. 644. 615 YONGE STREET, EGLINTON. PHONE N. 3427
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and VJotoMa Streets. M. 2238.

Writ Served on City^Hofo» 4J$e ef 
Improper Meant In Getting 

Signatures to Petition.
J4:

The Ideal Remedy for Young and Alleging, among other things, collu* 
eion between the Ontario -Asphalt Block 
Co. and John Maguire, contractor, 6on- 
trary to conditions of tendering and 

Nature's gifts do us good, if used c,vlc bylaws, the city Was yesterday 
Judiciously. We eat bread from baby- aftémocn served with a writ giving 
hood to old age without ever tiring of notification that application will be 
It. We drink water, year in and year made for an injunction to prevent tho 
out, with the greatest benefit to our cltY from awarding the contract for 
health- So, too, we eat fruit in season I paving College-street from Manning- 
snd are better for the change of diet. | avenue to Dovereourt-road, to Mr. Ma- ' 
This is true, because such things are! guire- The complainants are Robert 
the natural foods and drink of man- j Brun die, John McCullough, Christian 
Kind. It Is for this reason that “Fruit. | ZIMlax and James Pearson, rgtepay- I 
a-tives” may be used for years in c»r- era, and the legal firm of Du Vernct, ! 
reeling some 111 of the body. As is ' Raymond, Ross & Ardagh is acting 
well-known, "Frult-a-tlves” is made i tür them. The city and Mr- MMtuire 
of the Juices of apples, oranges, figs "* Jointly named aa defendants, and 
end prunes. the writ is returnable at Osgoode Hall

Just as fresh fruit may b,e eaten at in ten days. The contract was approv- 
every meal, so “Fruit-a-tives’’ may he ed by the city council on July It. 
taken every night for 20 years or It is claimed ’ that the petition On 
more with the greatest benefit. which the city engineer originally ro-

The absolute safety of “Frult-a- recommended aephai blocks was insufil- 
tlves” has been a great factor in Itei clently signed, and that the petltlofi, 
success. Those who euftered with | which was promoted by the 
chronic troubles such as Constipation, ( Asiphalt Block Company and its agents, 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc., natural- ; obtained Signature* by “false and 
ly took a number of boxes of “Fruit-s- fraudulent representations.” These 
live*." . ! were, it is claimed, that the- block

As they became better, they found pavement would not cost more that 
that Instead of being compelled to In- heavy sheet asphalt, whereas tie bids 
crease the dose, as in most medicines, showed it would cost $16,486 more than 
they were decreasing it, and gradually heavy sheet asphalt. It is asserted that 
taking fewer doses. the company and Its agents placed

60c a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial size, 25c. names on tile petition without proper 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of Price authority, and obtained " other names 
by Frult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. by “improper and corrupt means,” and

that, without these names the petition 
would not have been sutoolently signed,
- It is pointed out that the board of 
control, after locking Into the petition, 
ordered new petitions to be circulated, 
and it is asserted that at the tlm* the 
city council passed its resolution, the 
c«y engineer had on hand a petition. 
signed by only 12 ratepayers, who ask. 
ed for asphalt blocks, while the peti- 

The ffm. Neflson Co., Limited, are tion f6r sheet asphalt had 69 Signa- 
erecting a' two-storey trrtck--factory i-tures. However, the contract, at $42,-

486, was given to Mr. Maguire,
Collusion Charged.

Another claim made Is that the com
pany is the Only one in Canada which 
manufactures asphalt Mocks, and that 
it has practically ew monopoly. Fur
ther, It Is charged that in letting con
tracts for block pavements', the com
pany chargee a much higher price to 
other contractors fOr this material than 
to the contractor singled out. In the 
case of this contract, it is alleged that 
the company, to give the appearance of 
competition, arranged with Mr. Ma-

\XWE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE'Old.

$2300~?B:RI£SFORr> 8^'frané- *,x!
water end sink inside; good garden, lot 
45 x ISO; caû be secured on reasonable 
terms. 500 Train Men
$2400“Af'B®fTO8ve'VBweHddU'h*ed
room*; finished in mission style-oak; good 
dry cellar, furnace and large three-piece 
bathroom, two verandahs, 
spacious lOt; terms to Suit. and Yard Menlarge lawn,

$1 XAAA-AN ideal estate, consist- 
-LiJvUU mg of about six acres Of 

choice, picturesque land, and a large 
bungalow. Thia property IS situated 
Close to Tonge street, in the best sec
tion of Bglinton. Bungalow has aeven 
large rooms, all newly decorated, and 
Urge stone cellar, divided Into three 
compartments. Part of the property is 
a large orchard of full-Liarlng fruit 
trees of all kinds, also numerous large 
oak and pine shade trees add to the 
artistic effect of the place. A chicken 
house add 260 chickens are also in
cluded in the property. Being distant 
from thé city only thirty minutes' 
ride by, street car, this property should, 
appeal to most people of moderate 
means. *

6

©KKAA-SHELDRAKE AVB., detach- 
spUUUU ed, solid brick, ten rooms, fin
ished in hardwood throughout, every 
modern convenience, side entrance and 
driveway ; thie splendid property Is situ
ated high and1 dry and commands 
tensive view of the surrounding country. 
Let us show you this; good terms to 
right party.

46CL FER FOOT—Bayview avenue, beau- 
wer tlful woodèd corner lot ; magnificent 
site for a summer bungalow; easy terms. Rates of Pay as Follows

CONDUCTORS from 8100 to $140^
BAGGAGEMEN from $60 to $85 Per Month 
BRAKEMEN from $55 to $80 J 
YARD FOREMEN from 31o to 36o Per Hour 
YARD HELPERS from 27o to 32o Per Hour

Ontario
►rival O PER FOOT—Balllol street; good 

**’-*-« level lots, 66 x 159; term# easy. an ex- JtSS

PER FOÔT—Balllol street; block 
of 200 feet, pear Yonge street: sev

eral fine shade 
and the balance Straight, will secure It

$15 ne?
on. lot; $660 cash,

5690FxO-6L’ENWOOD AVE„ detached 
SPAli/VV solid brick, seven rooms, water 
and gas; select location, near Yonge et.4M K PER FOOT—Roper avenue, near 

WAU Tonge street, the centre of a high- 
price and very choice residential section ; 
MO feet only at this price; bustle.

4M K PER FOOT—Aibertue avenue, close 
•iPAV to Yonge street; a chance to secure 
a cheap lot in g very select locality.

.__________________________ •' - ■' i

j 1rs»
lift-.

$3250_m1hISVILtÆ AVB- *eml"d*"
modern conveniences, very fine house; 
$600 cash. -.............................

pr ,
;

Apply to

U. E. Gillen, Superintendent
Union Station, Toronto

Realty and Building rooms, modern In every respect; splendid 
basement, hot water furnace, laundry 
tubs, 8-plece bathroom, clothe# closets, 
hardwood finish throughout; $1000 cash 
will secure it.

•ax.
law

During: tbs week July 11 to 16- inclus
ive, 18 building permits Of $6000 and 
over, totalling in all $24$Jto0. were is
sued by the city architect’s department.

• T

T
ims"

OK
$6ooo-;sS!1»^'ij.‘ir7rA-
large rooms in each, cellar, hot air fur
nace ; good lawn, driveway and' stables; a 
Sound investment^ make us an offer.

),V1
I fisc.

near College-street, on Gladatone-sv- 
eriue. It will be of modern construc
tion, thoroly • fireproof, and will cost 
about $35,000. Chadwick & Beckltt are 
the architecte.

The ibremto Structural Steel Co. are 
erecting a one-storey steel frame and 
metal building, near Liberty-street, on 
the corner of Jefferson and Atlantlc- 
evenues. It will cost $10,000.

T
,- ft*
,rut"n
‘•itaA. C. JENNINGS & CO. TO LET

OFFICtS—LAR0E AND SMALL
8MJM&I

-, lift* 
•;)} VjConductors and Brakemen Wanted

Experienced - railroad conductors and av'- 
brakemea wanted to- take tke place at vr 
men on strike. Good wages. Apply
ÏS2“gtLr- et No- • ^

to ]

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, &c-

PATENTS,AUCTION SALES
The board of education are making 

extensive alterations to several' of the 
city public schools. An addition is be
ing built to the Pape-avenue school, j Fuira to put in a tender higher than 
near GerrSrd-street. The new section j his, and that there was not Only no 
will cost $2160, The plans are being ! competition in thé bidding, but that

A two- there was collusion between the com
pany and Mr. Maguire, contrary to 
tho terms and conditions of the speci
fications and bylaws of the city, under 
which tenders were called for.

Mr. Maguire, when spoken to by The 
World last night, declared emphatically that the statement as to hig. having 
an understanding with the company 
was without any foundation whatever. 
He had" nothing1 to do with the com
pany,, and put In an independent ten
der.

KtoC-etîeè? East. Toront0. Branch m 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

MORTGAGE SALE OF FREEHOLD 
Property In the City of Toronto,

UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a mortgage which 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, on 
THURSDAY, the Î8TH DAY OF JULY, 
1910, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Auction Room# of 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend A CO., Of No. 68 
King street East, Toronto, the following 
freehold property : All and/ singular, that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prom
îtes situate,, lying and^kplng In the City 
of Toronto; and being composed of part 
of Lot Number Eighteen, on the north 
side of College street, according to Plan 
Number 1215, registered 
Office for the western Division of the 
City of Toronto, -which said land may be 
more particularly described as follows : 
Commencing at a point being the south
west angle of the said Lot Eighteen ; 
thence easterly along the northerly limit 
Of College street twenty-five feet; thence 
northerly parallel with the westerly limit 
of said Lot Eighteen one hundred and 
thirty-two feet six Inches, to the north
erly limit thereof; thence westerly along 
the southerly limit of a lane twenty-five 
feet, to the northwest angle of the said 
lot; thence southerly along the western 
boundary of the said lot one hundred and 
thirty-two feet' and six Inches, to the 
point of commencement.".. .

Upon this property there is said te be 
erected a detached, solid brick dwelling 
bouse, containing seven rooms and mod
ern improvements, erected) within til* last 
three years.

Terms : The property will be sold sub
ject to an existing mortgage of $160, 
which is to be assumed by the purchaser 
and form part of the purchase money. 
Ten per cent, Y>f the purchase price is to 
be paid at the time of sale, and balance 
within thirty days. For further particu
lars and Conditions of sale, app 

F. C. L. JONES,
Is Toronto street, Toronto. Solicitor ter 

the Mortgagee._________ July 6,13,20,27

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John W. 
Henderson,. Late of the City of Tor
onto, Cattle Dealer, Deceased.

c- iy£EN WANTED-for^jpectal^polioe. Ag
ing, ?ông»?°near22king. ^Rusto*”*, : ; ,rJ. K. FISKEN,

23 Seott Street.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person 
A a family.
Old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba.

, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made it any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homestead
er.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the" lied- in each of three 
years. A homesteader rpay 'tlvé:- within 
nine toiles of his homestead oh à farm of 
at least » acres sqfely Avrred apfl occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
Son daughtsr, brother or sister. " '

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years fj-om date of home
stead entry (including the tin)® required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead' right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

' W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication* Of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

,, , . >itm
M WISHING return passage,
™ England or Scotland, apply to R ' 
Farnsworth, 1181 Queen West. ad ~'~

ff.tr
"IViTCA CUTTING, trimming, grading. ->° 
■**» Mica bought and soldi. 10 Aberdeen „-i-; 
avenue.

357246will *d7
prepared by C. H. Bishop- 
storey brick addition to thtf public 
school at the corner of York and Rlch- 
mond-streets is being built, also. It 
will cost $24,000. wmimm

fie#.______________________________ ed

TYPEWRITING.who is the sole head of a 
or any male over 18 years

A DA NOBLE. 67 Adelaide East. Main 
A Tam. ed7 38

A building permit has been issued to 
the officials of the BatJiurst-strêet 
Methodist Church for the erection of a 
two-storey brick Sunday school to cost 
$30,000. Burke, Horwood & White are 
the architects. -----

ARTICLES FOR SALE.HOTELS' YX7A-NTED—A setter, for our mill at 
v T Gravenhurst. Apply to the Muskoka 
Lakes Lumber Company Limited, Wau- 
baushene. . 661234$

"BUSINESS CARDS; wedding announce- 
-L> ments; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams, 
<01 Yonge. ed7tf

TTiOR SALE - Ode donUts typ# 
J? case frame and eleven type cafes. 

Superintendent ot

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street-- 
A Accommodation first-class, (L50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholee.

ttoTEL .VENDOME, Tonga and Wilton 
H —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates, moderate. J, C. Brady. .

■■mïtÊ BELMONT," 77 Pembroke street— 
X. Rooms and apartments. Terms mod

erate. Take Sherbourne street car. Phone

edtf TXZANTED—a goon general servant. Dr. H 
Vr Risk. 266 Y0ag« etrret, dftf }G,in the Registry

Wanted—Two first-oiase 
’ ’ era, accustomed to heavy engine - 
vork;: first-class wages arid steady work 
to satisfactory men. Apply colllngwood K 
Shipbuilding Company, Limited, Oolllng-

Buslness Troubles.
J. F. Lavlnsky, Milton and -George

town, Ont., Is financially embarrassed. 
He is trying to effect a settlement with 
his creditors thru Osier Wade, as
signee, Toronto.

A meeting of the creditors of Thos. 
J. Toland, Cobalt, Ont.", will be held in 
Richard Tew’s office to-day. W. T. 
Hankinson of Cobalt has also assigned 
ti> Mr. Tew. A meeting of his creditors 
will be held on the 28th of July.

,lV.
Iron mould-Defende Appointments.,

“Technically, " the salary bylaw 
wasn't violated, if it was in spirit. It 
Is a sound principle that if an ap
pointment is to be made, the prefer- 
ennee should be given to men in the 
grade below.”

This is what Controller Spence has 
to say regarding certain complaints 
that employes of the assessment de
partment were passed Over in making 
higher appointments In that depart
ment. He explains that the board. 
In making the recommendations later 
approved by council, was guided by 
the statement of Assessment Com
missioner FOrmart that he had gone 
carefully Over his staff and could find 
no one qualified to do the special 
work required. Moreover, the grading 
bylaw says its provisions do not ap
ply In cases where Special technical 
knôwlelge is required.

Another complaint made is that a 
number of officials were elevated from 
one class to another without having 
served out their full time in the minor 
grade, but the controller points out 
that the bylaw does not demand that 
the time be so served out, and that. 
In some Instances, It would be lm-. 
possible to fill a position without sjuch 
elastic scheme of promotion. With 
the city expanding's# It is, he thinks 
some readjustment of the bylaw is 
necessary from year to year.

That the grading principle has failed 
Controller Spence déniés. The in
creases Jn salaries this year, he says, 
were chiefly automatic, affording a 
huge contrast to previous years, when 
heads of departments came forward 
with big lists of recommended in
creases.

nearly new. Apply 
World Office.

fJlORTY-FOOT, three-quarter cabin, 
A cruising launch, fitted with toilet, 

tght, cushions.
.it”

Biased? electric 1
complete, in running order; can be seen 
at Jutten Boat * Launch Works, Ham
ilton.

curtains and relis.

TEACHERS WANTED
rpEACHER WANTED for sChoofYec- " 
a tion No. 6, Toronto Gorô. Apply to 
John Taylor or Wm. Kersey, Castlsmor* 
P.O., Ont ............»\

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
* LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
A tail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4643. * ARTICLES WANTED.ed7

38
A GOOD cash price paid f 

■A cle. Bicycle Munson, 248

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On- 
V tario or Dominion, located or unseat

ed. Highest spot cash price paid, 
holland & Co.. Room 200, McKinnon 
ing. Toronto.

CArt. your blear, 
i. edtf rpEACHER wanted for Union 8.8. No.

ffiïKSÜ : ■.«.igafSfc jfTfcssete
BiuUl- cretary-trsasuter," Hoekley, Ont. -

LU?f^.1u°er«.entiMeaM115;
air and pure water Best 25c meals. Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 38c. Entrance, 44 
Richmond-street East, also at 46 Queen- 
street East._______________________ ed7

I HAVE THE CURE.
rrEACHKR wanted. for U.8.8, No. 6, 
A Colllngwood arid Euphaaela Duties

Kiiox, Dunean.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
/-1LDSMOBILE, 6-paseenger touring car, 
V-r in good condition. Equipped with oil 
lamps, gas lamps, generator, new top, 
glass front, new extra tire and 4 extra, 
tubes. Price $1400. Apply 183-196 Ronces- 
valles-avenue. Garage.___________

MASSAGE.%
MASJ£iun. 
lege 6478

Mme. Con- 
avenue. Col-

I edtf1
AGENCIES WANTED.ed7

k-. '( X - V Board of Education
TORONTO

H/TASSAGE, baths and medical eleclrl- 
JM city. Mrs. Colbram, 766 Yonge. N.

ly tom TJARTY residing In Winnipeg, who is 
well known in wholesale and retail 

circles, and lias lived In the west for 
many years, desires to secure the agemey 
in Win hi peg of a few good eastern firms ; 
can give good references. Reply to Box - 
2132, Winnipeg. iii

ed73229. RUHFrNG.fcaVff f2,. TT'ACIAL and body massage—Batha 
A1 medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson. 
604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493.

/XALVANIZED iron '^kytightsT’metai 
vJT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros!, 
124 Adelalde-street West. s«rTENDERS WANTED •d7IV

HERBALIST PRINTINGBACK PAINS 
MEAN DANGER

Farms for sale.Sealed Tenders addressed to the Sec
retary of the Board will be received 
until

MONDAY NOON, JULY 28th, 1810, 
FOR

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the aforesaid late John W. 
Henderson, who died On or about the 
26th day of January, W10, at Toronto, 
are required to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to the undersigned, solici
tor herein for Andrew Eadle, William 
J. Neely and Robert S. Smellie, execu
tors under the will of the said John W. 
Henderson, their names and addresses 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims and statements of their ac
counts and of the nature of the securi
ties. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 15th 
day of August, 1910, the sa|d execu
tors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased Among the 
persons entitled thereto, having 
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said executors will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of 
July, 1910.

LVER’S cream, olniment^for plies, "CUVE HUNDRED neatly printed carda 
JC billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 

Dundas. ed

A LVER’S cream. ol 
A varicose, ulceration, ..... Al.
ver’s pure herb capsule®, nerve tônle, 
builder. Alver, 169 Bay-ntreet, Toronto

mE1m£!!ë 1
ter of a mile from THomlea Station ; two 
miles from Thornhill. Apply on premises.
Mrs. Wm. Golin, Thornhill, 466123

"p'OR SALE—This valuable property, ‘ *. 
A comprising 33 acres, part of Lot 4,
Con. 4. Markham Township, County York; - 
one-half new land, Hi acres first Crop, all 
stumped and free from stones,well fenced, 
soli clay loam, extra clean ; < acres spies- -re
did sugar bush; good frame house and -tv 
barp: good orchard, lota of fruit; good 
well : fine location ; price, $3200. Apply 
Albert E. Cross, Amber, Ont. ai

phone. Barnard. 36They are a warning of kidney trou
ble, nervous debility, locomotor ataxia 
and lumbago.

When you feel a pain In your back 
something is wrong and you had bet
ter cure it at once. Electro-Vigor 
will do this while you sleep. Put 
it on when you go to bed. and yonr 
pain Is gone in the morning. You feel 
It pouring glowing heat into your back 
ana can-notice improvement after one 
night's use. In a few weeks th* 
trouble Is gone forever. It saves yon 
future misery and doctors’ bills, and 
costs less than a course of drugging.

MASONRY WORK MEDICALMONEY TO LOAN. A
itt connection with the enlargement of TAR SNIDER, 42 Carlton-atreet, Spe- 

iJ cialist, Stomach, 6kin, Blood Urln- 
Dlseases and Dischargea; Varicocele, 

Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. ed 7 tf

A T LOWEST RATES-Private funds on 
A improved property.EARLSCOURT SCHOOL _ Wm. Poetle-
thwalte. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

ary
Plans and Specifications may 
and all Information obtained 
office of the Board, City Hall, 
tender must be accompanied bv the de
posit mentioned in said specifications 
and forms of tender. The lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily be ac
cepted.

be seen 
at the 

Each HARDWOOD FLOORS.Finished Ward Five Appeals, i
The Court of Revision yesterday con

cluded Its hearing of appeals against 
assessments in the fifth ward. Alto
gether about 115 appeals were dealt 
with, but, outside of a reduction made 
on Grand Trunk Railway property, 
the changes were email.

The railway has 24H acres of yards 
and right of way between Bathurst- 
street and Atlantlc-avenue, the pro
perty being assessed at $8.500 an acre 
or $208,250. The rate was reduced to 
$7500 an acre, taking the position that 
the land south of the tracks should 
not be valued as highly as that to the 
north. The total reduction was $24,-

"I ak. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men. 
J-J 5 College-street. pdTTARDWOOD FLOORS. oak, biroh 

1J. beech, maple. Estimates furnished. 
College 22%. or send card to George Proc
tor, 888 Palmerston-avenue. ed

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
re-

Beetored te Complete Health.
_ Comber, Ont., Apr. 25. 1910.
Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—I have waited long enough 
to write you and have given your Belt 
a good trial. I can now say I am a 
a new man altogether to what I was 
before. Xo more cold in my back or 
legs or feet. It Is all gone. I sleep 
sound, rest good at Bight and have a 
good appetite and I do my work like 
a new man. I will recommend your 
Belt to all who speak of my health and 
let them know that I feel stronger and 
that my nerves are stronger.

Yours very thankfully,
ARTHUR BELLEMORB.

W. H. SMITH.
Chairman ef Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON, 
Sec.-Trene.

rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO. 
JL Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
Stone. $1.25 per ton, on wagon*, at Jarvis- 
street Wharf._______________ ed?

WANTED FARM f(5 RENT .3KFLORISTS.
ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT xtEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths 

-IN -564 Queen West. College 3769; U 
Queen East, Main 3738 Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734.

about 
orOnto.

convenient to station, etc.; will buy crop* 
standing, Or take possession lit fall; reli- 
lox r^orîT ,UU ^riiculars. A^iy

YX7ANTÉ3D TO RENT—Farm of 
W 180 acres, within » miles of TDENTAL SPECIALISTS.NÔTICE Is hereby given that a meeting 

of the Board Of License Commissioners 
for the City of Toronto win be held on 
Thursday, August 4th, at the hour of 2.30 
p.m.. to consider the following application 
for the transfer of license :

Patrick Langley, 56 Jarvte street, ask
ing to transfer Ms tavern license to Chas. 
F. Lavender.

All persons interested' will govern them
selves accordingly.

eri: 19 (T

50 VX&
Specialist 446a Yonge-street, opposite 
College-street,_____________ ed7tf

R. S. SMÊLLIE. // 
16 King St. W„ Toronto, Ontario, 

Solicitor for the said Exemitora.
July lit20-27

ARCHITECTS.
________ ____ ■ tin

YY7ANTE TO RENT, with Option of to 
»» buyln farm from one to two hun

dred ceres, within, forty miles of Toronto.
Box 61. World.

nEO. w. GOUINLOCK. Architect 
VJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4603 MARRIAGE LICENSES.NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of James 
Weller, Late of the City of Toronto,
Building Contractor, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the aforesaid late James to- 
Weller, who died on or about the 28th 
day of February, 1910, at Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
herein for James Stares, William 
Weller and Annie Gertrude Weller,
Executors under the will of the said 
James Weller, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing 

! of their, claims and statements of their 
accounts and of the nature of the se
curities. if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 15th 
day of August, 1910. the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they
shall then have had notice, and that . nnnun Tn ■ p--i-
the said Executors will not be liable nUUMS TO LET.
for the said assets or any p*rt thereof _______ ________ - - . - - _ —------------------

potaon of they ANE large furnished room, suitable for
,h®11, h°t then have received notice. (J two men; also use of telephone. Apply
Juh^119101 Toronto’ th* 9th day ot 66 Macdonell-aveuue, city.

R. S. SMELLIE.
16 King St. W., Toronto, Ontario,
Solicitor for the Said Executors.

July 13-20-27

edtf
500. HIRED w. FLETT, 

r marriage licenses, 602 
opposite Portland.
■\ If nesses required.

Druggist, Issues 
-, »ve West Queen, 
Open evenings. No

ARTThe most Interesting appeal was 
that of Mr George W. Monk, former
ly M. L. A.,
They are 
at $4750

BUTCHERS. aW. L. FORSTER, Portrait Paintln*. 
Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron-

edtf
ertTJ.E McWHUN’S ELECTRIC BELT JOSEPH JOHNSTON.

Chief Inspector.and Mrs., Monk, 
assessed on Income 
Snd $1400. respec

tively. It was claimed on their be
half that they reside at 458 Mark- 
ham-street only a few months each 
year, living the greater portion of the 
year at South March, Ont. The citv 
will look Into the question of law in
volved.

Controller Church suggested to the 
board of control that the Dominion 
government be askèd If it could not 
settle the Grand Trunk strike under 

Mayor Geary 
thought that ae the minister of labor 
had refused the company’s request 
for a second ; conciliation board, 
the city should" not "butt In.” It was 
agreed, however, to have the city so
licitor report.

rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 4$$ Queen T- 
X West, John QosBsl. College 80S. sd7

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
SUMMER RESORTS.Toronto, July 19th, 1910.Win put new life Into a body ex

hausted and debilitated. It will pre
pare any man for a battle for success 
by charging his nerves with the -Are 
of vigorous energy.
If yon are sick and discouraged, aad 
have failed in your search for relief 
with no result, try my Brit. If It 
fells to cure you It coats yon nothin*.

Reasonable security Is all I ask. Re
member, my terms are

TO LET toT AKEVIEW HOUSE, Grimsby Beach, 
L is th* popular outing place this sea
son for families and week-end parties 
Good beds, good meals and obliging ser
vice. Now Is the time to book for Aucust 
J. H. Ford, manager.

_ ____ I'M
rr\HOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing ' t 

and Packing—» years’ experience! -i- 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

the branch Free Trade Union, depre
cated , the tariff reform preference as 
perilous to the unity of the empire. 
He believed that we are only at the be-, 
ginning of the unity of the empire in 
such things as .the imperial general 
staff hat now accomplished an imperial 
navy, imperial conferences, and all the 
things that brought the overseas do
minions together, each preserving Its 
complete freedom. We had a material 
medium within which the real unity of 
the empire would be achieved.

Grenadier Band Plays To-day.
The band of the Royal Grenadiers, 

under the direction of Mr. J. Waldron, 
plays, to-day (Wednesday) at the But
chers’ picnic and games, in the Ex
hibition Park, and in the e|[ening at 
the T. Eaton Co.’s garden party, which 
takes place in the Moss Park Rink.

(7-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point 
1 facing the lake. All modern improve
ments; well furnished. Apply to R. Darl
ing. 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 3080. er ]

APARTMENTS TO LET
'"PARKVIEW MANSIONS, Roncesvalles 
I avenue—Most desirable residence in

VSTINONA PARK HOTEL, Winona, Ont 
VV —An ideal place for rest and recrea
tion; a modern appointed summer hotel 
particularly suited for ladles and chill 
dren; splendid boating, fishing, fine 
beach for bathing, large park and 
grounds; situated in the heart of the 
garden of Canada; rates moderata Z7tf

LEGAL CARDS. %
rrr

TDAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE—
D Junto Baird. K.C., County Crown At- n - 
torney; T. Lewie Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton A Monahan) ; Kenneth 
F Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con- 
vsyancers, 2 Toronto-street Toronto.

6n»'PAY WHEN CURED
My Belt will be a boon to you. 

Try It Call and test It free, or* send 
for my book, finely illustrated, giving 
facts of Interest to men and women 
who want health. I send It sealed, 
free. If you send this ad.

the city, overlooking High Park and lake: 
housekeeping suites from $35 up; elevator 
service: tennis and croquet lawns. Apply 
Superintendent. Phone Park 1288.

the Lemieux act.

ed

ARTICLES WANTED. tn:
nURRT. O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 26 Quesn-wtreet EastZXNTARIO land grants, 

\) located, purchased I 
Robertson, Canada
rente.

located and un- 
for cash. D. M 

Life Building. To-
dr. m. o McLaughlin 

112 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Offlce Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Wednesdays knd Saturdays till

6-30-10

-rvRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, fe. . .. 
r Heitor, Notary Publie. 34 Victoria» 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. v

catDEPRECATED THE PREFERENCE.
(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
LONDON, July 19.—Hon. Mr. Hal

dane, speaking at the inauguration of

HOUSE MOVING.
TTOU9E MOVING and raising dona J. 
H Nelson, 106 Jarvis-jtreeu

2044.LIVE BIRDS.8.30p.m
rriHOMAS L CHURCH, Barrister, Solid. 
JL tor. Notary, Continental Life Bund

ed Ing, Bay and Richmond.
ttOPE'S BIRD STORE. 10S Queen-st. 
11 West. Main 495». edï ed

* l \
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i Co.
MACKINAC"

$29.2!Berth on'

>und 11.30 pwm.
Saturday, “Mldlaad.*^
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È $40.
:>iVNDS”

extra. Sall- S6.
Sarnia or Collii
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)ANADIAN
OUTE
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SUMMER TR
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LIMITE!
IONTREAL 19.30 
sept Saturday) 
liviere Du Loup, Rim* 
lellton, Monoton, It 
r and the Sydneys.

flections for 
d and Newfoundland
Montreal Friday Eventogs 
utward Bound EurapsM 
it BlmouskL ■’

ty Trains From Tors*# I 
le Ocean Limited at 
Station, Montreal
OFFICE 51 King St L 1 
ard Hotel Bloofc^

■*.
I

A Bargain for Quick 
Sale.

*QAAAA-A BEAUTIFUL suburban 
“vvvU residence, with about four 

acre* of park lands, covered with im
mense pine, spruce, birch and other 
shade trees; tennis and croquet courts; 
fide, solid brick, ten-roomed house; 
new, môdern stable, greenhouses; kit
chen gardens, etc. This Is positively 
the finest estate in the suburbs of To
ronto,--and le on a trolley line, 36 min
utes frotn the corner of King and 
Yonge streets.

The Best Small In
vestment In the 
Town for a Quick 
Turnover.

PER FOOT—A choice corner lot 
in a very popular • and well- 

settled district; Similar property in the 
neighborhood held as high as $26 per 
foot: let us show you this at once; no 
option given; easy terms of purchase.

$14

A Good Investment
*1 OAATV-OF the most proml- 
AwVUU nent corner lots to be Ob

tained in the Town of North Toronto; 
situated right on Yonge street; very 
suitable for a large residence or high- 
class apartment house. See thia and 
weigh Its possibilities to-day.

Stlbbard Estate
rpHBRE IS no better residential pro- 
*L perty around Toronto than on the 
Stlbbard Estate; every lot Is high, dry 
and as level as a billiard table; every 
house on the property is of expensive 
and elegant design, so that you are as
sured of select neighbors, and an es
tablished locality. We have only a few 
lots for sale at $26 per foot.
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NewYork Engages More London Gold—Stocks Easie
* Oement-a» it 18.

CroWt,®R«e™e5ôoA?28* Jtoat 30. «*X 
*». MO st 280. 1
7.Caf-,Bac. Ry.-i-io St 186%; 60 st 186%,
7° st 184%. 10 at 184%, SO st 184%.

---------------------------------- I Rfyal Bank-60, 50 at 340.
Draft», Money Orders and n&t&Cti£ee£5&J»~?-,t », ts
Letters of Credit *mvmd fjg* f

Rio bonds—82600 at 88, *3000 at 95%.
Domlftlon Steel preferred—10 at 101-%.

.Quebec,Railway bonde-KMO at 81
115% ""m* °a tS m*1 U6t IS a*

Merchants’ Bank-83 at 177)4- 
Dominion Park-10 at 66%.
Porto Rico—45 at 47.
Qtiebec Raliway-10«at 36.-100 at 39%.

*ssrsas riiM*«$?.r cenL bon<u“

Lake of Woods—36 : at 13*. . ■ , I
Aabestoe preferred-75 at 75.

Telephone-75 at 1«.
Dominion Steel boode-87000 at 108.
Lauren tide Pulp bonda-81000 at 9».
_ —Afternoon Sales—
Soo-100 at 123%.
Steel Corporation-1)» at 56%. 100 at 55%.
Montreal Railway—50 at 327%.
Richelieu—50 at 78%. ■
Toronto Railway-» at 116%.
Halifax Railway—6 at 121.
Cement-36 at 18, 21 at 17.
Quebec Railway-450 at 39%.
Bell Telephone—1 at 148.
Bank Montreal—1 at 246.
Moleons Bank-6 at-204%.
Eaetern Townehipe Bank-1 at 160.
Royal Bank—3 at 248.
Montreal Power—60 at 
Canada Paclflc—10 at

NEW YORK STOCKS.

r!

II -j

THE CANADIAN BANk] 
OF COMMERCE j 

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES

1"Canadian
EXTRAVAGANCE IN HIGH FINANCE.Ü! GOVERNMENT

Municipal
CORPORATION

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

World Office, Capital lOtkneUaA CtAJMMUWIA AA

Tuesday Everting, July 19.
The public, except thoee who are still involved in the market, are 

satisfied to let matters take their 
G P. R. to-day. are constantly weakening the outstanding speculative 
accounts, and the buyers are principally made up of shorts, who put out 
contracts some time ago, in the firm assurance that a big liquidating 
investment had to develop. Viewed from Toronto, it is still believed 
that the Montrealers will be much harder hit before an equilibrium is 
established. The speculative debauch at the eastern exchange has not 
yet made amends for its extravagance in high finance, and local in
vestors can rest satisfied that it will have its effect on all the listed

BONDS.
Yielding 4 to 6 Per Cent

Write tor Our List».

New declines, such as that incourse.

Available la any part of the World. 
Special Attention Given th Collection».

T SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
interest allowed on deposits from date 

or deposit at all Branches of the Bank 
throughout' the Dominion of Canada.

i

WOOD, EUN0Ï & GO.f
i
; TORONTO

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS16 II

1 D. 8 A Coal Oorp... ... 65% ... 56%
Dominion Tel.......... ............ 106 ... MS

Duluth - Superior ... 67 *6% 67 68%
Elec. Dev. pref............ 70 ... 70 ...
Illinois preferred 80 ... 80 ...
International
Lake Superior .......
Lake of the Woods 
. do. preferred ....
Lgurentide com............. 136 ... 135
-do preferred ............ 135
Mackay common ..... 86

do. preferred ........... 73
Maple Leaf com...... 44

do. preferred ...........
Mexican L. A p,.......

do. preferred .J... ..,
Mexico N.W. Ry.......  ...

Mexican Tramway.............
Montreal Power ......... ...
MAP. A 6.S.M.............
Niagara Nav................. ljo ... 110 ...
IWî..= ï ■«
Ogilvie common 

do. preferred . 
penman common ....
-do preferred ................ 88% ...
Porto Rico .................. 46 . ifl
§u«^ec L.. H *#.... -40 39% 40 '89% Ch*J- — —

Rio Janeiro ................ 90% 99% 91 90 Amal Cop.------ 68% 69% 58
Roger* common .............. 166 .... 166 Am* Beet S.... 3V4 mi H%
do prof erred ....... 108 ... 107 ... ,Am- Canner*.. ... ...

St D & C: Nav...... 116 ;.. 116 ... Am. Oof. Oil.. 68% 69% 69%
^dP«mo Traftl...... 141 140 141% 140 **"• LAit-pf.... 29% 31-1 29%
S. Wheat com..;..... ... 46 ... « Amer. Loco............................... ..............

££Se- : fè&Z'ZTTZ-m
^.KniE: !" S ***»

Sfelpa «ï ■* m "*

..........^ “ LSA iil 14
:** ..............

Duiuth s. 8.7.... ...

a æ ""is
Get,; Elec. •;
Gt. Nor. pf.
Gt. Nor. Ore
ic4oST"r'..:.

Int. -Pump i.......... -,A
»lSeS«:' - “» “* in m

x? ksu % aîTvis s. i.. «i-

WbMl Si SENSATIONAL TALES OF 
GRAFT IN B. C. CITY

sec un
ties. Bell

CoalÊ IF "j A

7 , T0KÜNT0 »t°CK EXCH4N0S TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

WARREN, GZOWSKn&Ca
Members Toronto «took Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS
Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges.

Direct private wire to Now York.

: Wall St. Holds in Narrow Range 
Trade Continues Very Dull

Hew York Exchange a Traders’ Affair Pare and Simple—Only Small 
Changes on Local Market

if1
■ Hr«1. : tjj
mm1 4

«% | «

« ii
Illegal Rebates, Deferred Banking 

and Accounts Paid in 
Duplicate.

»93 93 39
75%

j

III|1;| m
13S.NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. July 

!*•—According to the report of Auditor 
M. B. Cotsworth, who has been In
vestigating the finances of the city, a 
state of affairs of a most unsavory 
character has been disclosed.

"Most of the account ■ books,” said 
the auditor, "evidenced the lack of 
both system and tboroness. 
were frequent, but could have been 
avoided.

"I regret

185.

< Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Pbo»e Main 780
25 Broad Strew Niwreax”

Phono Brood 5939I! World Office.
Tuesday Evening. July 19.

Speculation In domestic securities 
on- the Toronto Stock Exchange was 
decidedly apathetic to-day, the volume 

Errors of business for the session being very 
small.

The general trend of the market 
d that the allowances was downward, tho no material weak- 

of, unauthorized rebateç have prevailed ness developed In any one special 
to a very serious extent during the ■P°t* quotations In nearly every in- 

. years, thus losing the city etan<* holding within a fraction of 
euojr large amounts as may be estl- 01066 current yesterday, 
niated in the respective departments wae the one Issue under
from the following basis: pressure, the local market following

"From city taxes, 814,327; lighting ttie m°vement on Wall-street in this 
816.115; water, 824,815; total, 865,257 af- resI>ect- The Shares sold here as low 
ter allowing for special rebâtis dulv *? 184after opening nearly a point 
authorized by council above that figure, while in New York

"Part of these rebates have appar- the st?* touched 184. The bad crop
ently ]>een allowed to some ordinary ? tTmi the weet WM U8ed “ a 
taxpayers, along with the factor to h®11" values, traders assert-
lar schemers "thru the" I^ttt ln* that «amJngs would be marterial-
Whlch thTdtv authorise# ly le88ened « conditions were any-
unwarrantably extended the dates for k® W*"’t W“ lndloated ,n the
finitely1‘fixed hv>h“ beyond those de- The traction Issues were dull, with 
•n hlrh onlv the rote^. P*?t ve hyiaws comparative steadiness in Sao Paulo 
vote i,»S J™ ^Payera by collective and Duluth Superior. Rio common

The r™ ^ !,te.r- was not deaJt on either board.
*r*po.rt ÿjee instances, quoting Twin City foUowed New York, re- 

I names, during the past six years which treating to 107, but rallying half a 
toolude amounts which had been re- point at the close.

I , during the discount date, but A email lot of Toronto Electric
! - u lack of systematic organization changed hands at 113, a clear drop of 
: were not passed thru the cash book four Points from the previous sale 
! t’ti many days later. about & week ago. Prices for the
. The audltpr says that It is alleged various other Issues showed no mater- 

ln excuse that certain members of the ,al change.
council told,the treasurer that he had The market at the close drifted Into 
to allow the rebates and that there- a perl°d °* semi-stagnation, with no 
fore he has to allege that they ill»- breadth °f movement in evidence, 
gaily forced that upon the treasurer 
*^"!t the law enacted to protect 

■.ratepayers and In defiance of the by
te w to prevent such abuses which, he 
Says, unfortunately extended 
years prior to those stated.

It is charged that a certain ex-trea-
hrUr/l Paid a 8,pgie c^t for 
his light during a term of six years

• ; Zt T,y pald- 824 after the new" : 
elected mayor. Mr. J. A. Lee. had pub- 
llclj announced his determination 
tiaie a thoro audit mâde-"and even 
then .ie attained an Illegal discount."

It Is claimed that cheques and I.O.
L. s have been held in suspense during
thin" 81^66‘h*') 3nd, even years' "more 
tnan^$i2b6 being to the staff in the
city hall, who thus profited at the ex-
pense of the city, which, whilst paying
their salaries, also paid thru Its bank
whieLntereSt „f°cru,nK on these loans Joseph says: Standard Oil people are 
v hlch were Illegal." ns looking for a big and generkj rise In
™ w,ie, > a 8 f°r deferred banking 1 the market. Word comes from the 
coiiectliely amount to 862,129 for the . Rock Irland Interests that a substan- 
hlne months ending March, 1910 (when tlal ad'^nce Is due. Buy B. R. T. 
the audit began). vln * • •

Mr. Cotsworth charges a . The DutI°ok Is for a continuance of
tem of looking after citv arr. ’.S" tile tendency towards lower levels, 
claiming that some of them ha, Ï" 8' and advantage should be taken of ev- 
pald In duplicate. naicbeen ery rally to sell stocks. The weather

conditions in the northwest continue 
GIIFI PH Al on niTr.r— to be unfavorable and there Is no In-
UUCLrn ALbO INTERESTED dlcatlon of Improvements. The lndi-

—------- * cations point strongly to lower prices
If Goderich Harbor I» Deenenerf t„ f°r Steel common, and conditions

> Mean Nine Wheat Train., rV °U d " ould warrant a good decline from "Soo.” May
---------- . 8 3 Day- toe present level. Copper stocks are Wisconsin Gem?” May' ^o,

GUELPH, July 19.—Guelnh will h£avy and must go much lower, as a D.R.G., 2nd week July 
represented at th#. readjustment of the metal situation Ishe »LT V banquet which will imperative,-Town Topics, 
be tendered Hon. William Pugsley 1. ' \
minister of public works a- Coder TtlW
on Aug $ ' L L,odert''ri’ j trading area, backing and filling, be-

Mr. PugsJevs . r, , I mg hammered when rallied on the
Investigate condition, ° ^?derlcb is to shorts, but not entering new territory 
the harbor , I 'vlth respect to either up or down. This Irregularity
from that town fôr°». nta the requ0,it may continue. During this time the

I the harbor »„7,h0 t,he deepening of dally operator can secure scalps on _
wharf Th 1 «nf enlargement of tho both sides of the list If he-tvill select S0"®?6, money .

* GoelDh l, intir ? ,matter *n which actives that seem vulnerable as sales jC l*’
prich* as much aÆ God- and strongly bought stock as pur- , .. ,
added • JV'tlnK Mayor Rudd, who chases when they are respectfully pal- : Bank of1 Marketa
of the eLeo oaVe fr°m ‘he manager lying or weak. Sentiment changes cent. Opln market dtscoun^r.?16,1 3 per

elevator company at Goderic h quickly in a professional market like don for short biîisd ire aln.n
......... ‘ " this one.—Financial Bureau. ?owe.tC?ié monev’ highest 2% ~r cent"’

-1, - per cmt- Call mbnev at tL" 
route, 0% to ti per cent. 5 1 To"

fluctuations In the New York market :
» Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

of chances to buy on dips to-day. News 
developments to-day were generally

Btîs-îs, j rr
change for the better. The market will 
not run away. We would take profits 
on all sharp bulges.
gard^Ttl * Co- R- R- Bon-

!■ b,elleV6d Amalgamated Cop- 
per will declare Its usual dividend and 
covering of shorts carried the stock up f,rint at. the clo*e. The market con- 
„ extremely narrow and profes
sional. and we continue our àdvtce to 
buy only on good breaks moderately, 
and,to reasonable profits on the
rallies for the time being.
, d;.P’ B‘^e11 & Co. from Finley Bar- 
rell. Nothing but a traders’ market 
and one of the dullest this year an-
hfth^mn01^ ealee putt,nar stocks down 
in the morning and covering In the 
temoon, advancing market to best of 
to* day- Market holds well within a
a wlT ra=ea and haa tor more than 
a week. Serious bad news would of

depre8« lt Win and probahfy
can nut ,?Ut *5® Important Interests 
can put It up at any time they please.

has been discounted by the 
fall Jn prices for practically seven 

almost always after such 
a decline there comes a month or more 
of genuine bull market, it may b® 
only a rally, but it Is Important

m
% 83%Ilf ,* ■

I ill
> ilii1fj 1 > j j

llffl

FOR SALE STOCK BROKERS, xtc.

» 16.900
300

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond-St E.

seml-
■59% ""iw
31

1 ». T.

Direct Wires 
aad.—
tlon _ _______ _____
0t JCoirespeneentT of
_ F1HUDY BAUbbi j, r, 
Phones Main 7174, 7176. 1»1o7 edl

u 800past

rail;;]!

TeL Main.8881.
;L 900 HERON & CO.1,300

‘•'tooT Members Torosto Stock Excbsege.
I

■Blliii
I -

MORTGAGES
Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & OO*
________«8 T0EOHT0 STRUT

■TarkBR & BARKER
Members- of Dominion Stock Bxebsegi

MINING STOCKS 
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES I
TeL Me 2860. msæswvv.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Orders executed In all markets. 
Weekly letter mailed on application.

400
.7.300

200Of-
^Bj=±E » » |

Metropolitan 
Moleon* ....
Montreal ...
Nova Sootla 
Ottawa ...

Standard .
Toronto .......
Traders’ ....
Union .........

1 200
F

' «i ;
do.

16 King Street West TorontoI r fa i 1

I 148 :
.......

16h;
»P jiff #

ll! ifl
; i mu

13M4 134% 133 134% 1,900
•• 1»% Î® 123% 126 "tTTO 

28 '23 32% '"22% " "40Ô

206 ... 206i.
I JffP ?

Seasoned Securitiesm j R ...
....... I44 14Wi in :::

—Loan, Trust Etc— 
Agricultural Loan ... ... 131% ... m%
Canada Landed ------- 167 ... 167 T.
Canada Perm. ........... 168 ... 164% ...
Central Canada ................ 190 ...190
Colonial Invest ......... 69% ... 69% ..

Dominion Sav. .
Gt West. Perm................ 128
Hamilton Prov;
Huron * Erie................  ' 260

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Imperial Loan
Landed Banking :............. 130
Toronto Savings................................... ...
London A Can .......... 110 ... no .
National Trust ................. 190 .;. 19c
Ontario Loan ................... 146 ... ia

do. 20 p.c. paid.............. 130 ... 130
Real Estate ................101 ... an ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............  170
Toronto Mortgage ......... 131

—Bonds.—

ed 14 Him* it

mCEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED A000URTAHTS, 

Trusts aad Guarantee Building.
16 K,NC E-IEL™0*?

FOR A GENERAL LIST OF HIGH- 
GRADE BON-DS, YIELDING FROM 4 
PER CENT TO 6 PER CENT., WE 
RECOMMEND OUR LATEST CIRCU
LAR.

MAILED ON REQUEST.

Br.i ^nA80NUth 

Mackay 
do. pr 

... 70 Mex. C..

... 136 M . St P. A S.I»::
ggtofc. •::: 

m nSSINsi'-.-iK, 

SPtrtssW'
Ont A West.. 48 43 43 ' 43 ’

SSA &
Prew. Steel .. .... ... ... —
R?pn!teer"'mH142H 14°HM-%i si*» 

do. pref. X................... •"••••

* a .** >«..........
W7%iÔ7% M7% 107%

Meet on Sept. 7.
A Halifax despatch says that th*Hallffijr'erin* 0f. the Un«o“n ^nk'o? 

Halifax will meet on Sept. 7 to vote on
Canada"1®^"" WUh tbe Royal Bank of

ft
ifl
ii.is Ssii

TOO

ref.
i-i70 2nd*..............mm\ 124 Lift)iii

I
FOR SALE

..to?0 McOiliivray Creek
2600 *bares B.C.O. Coal, 

ü laKcn at once for block. 
Nevada Coal (bid).
Valley. Coe L

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.” ::: IS
... 190 ... 190
T» ... ... TO ...

Wall Street Pointers.
Engineers of Baltimore & Ohio 

Southwestern wtti neceive aa-advance 
in wages August 1.

58% 10)
32 31 32 600 I#?»1 \

tiX 1
. «• «8 20)INCREASED CAPITAL V- - INVESTMENT BANKERS 

7 and e King Street East, Toronto.
20) ■ 3760 S 

6 shares N! 500
1 over 1m*-• 1,800Banktmh,îr**fSÎ,!" A,ks Authorize, 

tloh for 12,000,000 Increase.
Soo Une earned about 11.45 per cent 

on the common stock for the fiscal 
year just completed.

...
Redmond A Company take over the

estate .in

1 112 100■ w. H. HILSON
237 Barton Street Bast, Hamlltea, Oat

! 1 1

gpS—Sa
the management of H. A. Rich- Black Lake ...

ardson. The shareholders will meet on Can- N<,r- Rf..............
Sept. 1 to take action on the nrnnn.i Commercial Cable ... 88 ...
tlon. The needs of proposl- Dcmlnion Steel .........  94%.. 9414 .
In this connw 0011 he gr0wlr>g time Electric Develop. .... 84% .
caolm! ,Ca" ?°r some banking Keewatln .... ' ' ®

1 K ,s evident this strong 
In tho»10” 8 not g°tog to be behind
25 .™ lCOnneCt ,°n- 11 has a-reserve of 
85,500,000, one of the few banks which
of nits°Dald0f 8UCh an amount ln excess 
of Its paid-up capital. Since 1900 the
9 tn ra 8ed lts dividend rate from
bank’s2 cn®nitC1nt' Prevlous to 1898 the 
bank s capital was 81,500,000, and since
isos" Editions have been made;
îom’ at 210: 1899’ *104,900 at 220;
1901, 8140,000 at 230; 1905, January 8340 -
”65-aand6iim6190« December, 8159,200 at 

“d. 1,906’ «00,000 at 268. The pres- 
ent market value of the stock Is around 
-80. at which It.yields 4.28 per cent

m
FOR SALE; LATEST C0NS0LIBATI0NÜÔ' holdings of the .Harrlman 

the electric railways In Georgia.

bond Issue 
was considerably oversubscribed.

» * » , 
It is expected that the New York 

traction situation will be entirely 
cleared up before the end of this year, 
with ail surface roads out of receivers' 
hands.

f... 131$ a to All or any part of 22 shares Sun A 
Hastings Loan.
«*• *■ CARTER,

Investment Broker -

Canadian Machinery Corporation 
Takes Practical ly All Companies 

Manufacturing Wood Machin
ery and Tools.

The official details in connection with 
the big consolidation which Is to com
prise practically all the companies In 
Canada that manufacture the lighter 
grade* of woodworking machinery and 
tools, became known yesterday in an
official announcement made by Garnet F.®°d Property. Proven-1"6- ** -t® srnsoTuïirE^^L»

MONTREAL

HI f 'n |1’
*

Philadelphia $5,000,000 : ü « is W
8? ...

Rock Island .; 
do. pref. ....

Rubber ..........
do. 1st* ....

Ry.. Springs ..
SIoss ................
Smelters .......... 69% 69 68t4 »

::: tlv ” « « «
. dtitz. dsv I St. 1^. & 8..
... .„ ... ft. Paid ...... 122% 123 Û2% Î23::....................... ’Æcs.":::*'»»"»

.....vEæï « a à 1
IK Aise r :ü» w '”*'«* "•»

10 | 185% UntolV............... 162 ifc% iü% i^3%

Siï :::: JP ,iï* P 
v& fef ::: S T« 'i -B

ÿ 101% Wrg.aCT.em. ;; 56 59% 69% Mt£

Ter. Elec. do. pref. 36% 36 Vi- 5 ©113 Westinghouse. ^ ** ”
--------------- Wls. Cent.......................

Rio. Weet. Union.. 86% mu "mu "LL,Z20CO % 96 Woollens .. .. ^ S’4
Sales to noon, 128,5»;

New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J q Reafv,"rw & K5:

WheatiH
Guelph, Out

N

MARQUETTE OIL l.F
i'll üt n Mexican Electric ...

Mexican L. A P.......
S0r^.Rio° Ry-.-v.- ...
Quebec L, H. AP... 82% 80% 
Prov. of Ontario....
Rio ...............................
do. 1st mortgage... 
do. 2nd mortgage.

Sao Paulo ....
St John City

53K 4,7»
6.6»

2» NOW m: •
iyi»

13,7»

-m will comprise the MacGregor. Gourlav & 309 Company, Limited, of Galt, Ont.; the John 
Ballantlne A Co.. Limited, of Preston 
Ont; the Heepeler Machinery Company 
Limited, of Heepeler, Ont. and the 
woodworking machinery departments of Goldie A McCulloch (*omp£S, UmïfX 

700 °a t Ont., and of the Sueeex Manu
facturing Company. Limited, of Sussex.

new company

Author- Now 
Issued.

2»6 |S i. b
i»

ttenawti/i! Ve7 Iow’ Any eubecrlp. 
ly needed weIcomed. and are urgenu

—Morning Sales.— 
Con. Gas.
66 @ 199%

Twin City. 
26 © 107%

1 © 108
>, • 1

m25Iflt

III a47,6»
40,0»

LOT Dul.-Supr. A YOUTHFUL anarchist.

_,£ApLES, July 19.—A boy of U, de- 
cm a.fuU Hedged and fanati-
the % 5url.ed a b»“le bomb at
•f1? - Duke of Aosta to-day while tbe 

was leisurely proceeding thra 
♦i8 B<U2et8 ,ln hle automobile. The bot
tle Ju«t missed the royal head gianc- 
of*,hi°nK the side of the furnishings 

the car, which prevented its smash- 
ing when It touched the pavement.

EARL GREY ON IRISH QUESTION.

(TCa"fd|an Associated Press Cabls.J 
^ k J,uly w—11 le etated that 

^ ‘.i,0re,y- bef°re his departure, urged 
”” ‘he Unionist, the desirability of 
settling the Irish question on federal 
lines. He was questioned before leav
ing as to whether the public hones 
tTuet movement had yet spread te 
Canada, and he said not.

; 40Q mlSao Paulo, 
to a 140% 
to,© 141

4If Black Lake. 
5® 27%Sill

11 
fill 
IVsif!?!

Mjijlj

1,5»”10Railroad Earnings. 9» The capitalization of the 
will be as follows:Roger*. 

•4 © 107
Tor. Rails. 

10 © 116%Incr«.aee. 
...8206,426 
... 184.720 
.... 13,3»

i 1,0»
lzed.......Maple Leaf. 

•4 © 89
First mortgage 6 per 

new cfm£'n^ri^<,iummSge8,u^nth? ail*

«i^riS. « A^i,Sa:
ferent factories and by eliminating

•rS

Can. Perm. 
32© 164%X Tractions In London.

Playfair, Mirtcns & Co. rcDortpH *u,s:»,-#"1” ” “» LSKfLÆS

. 111%
89%

11971

total, 226,9».F. N. Burt. 
•7 © 101

Standard. “ 
2 © 226 Winnipeg. 

. 7 © 178%k market continues in the
Commerce. 

3 © 206
Sao Paulo ", Merchants.r Rio
Mexican Tramway In- Afu

Si
Owen. High.—Afternoon Sales__

Maple Leaf.
1 © 40% ,
•2 © 89

ILow. Close. 
1565 1598
15.10 ------

July
August .. 
September 
October . 
December

CP.R. 16.30 16.41British Consols.
July 18.

Gen. Elec. 
45 © 101%

89% Que. I,. & p.
50 © 40

iiit? Hue175 184% 15.30July 19. 1»
81 15-16 I 25

185%M P"!;!

111-
82 me185 1314 12.91

12.96 12 73
1account 821-16 8.’ 12.92

Rio. Traders. 
Z50» © 96 16 © 144

' S

drsaie
*LUhf

new a

•Preferred. zBonds.
WORSTED IN ARBITRATIONthat If the needed Improvements to the , 

harbor at Goderich were carried oui. ' 
there would be a great deal of western !
. It would mem, ----------------------------------

,5 is me, that at leist nine big wheat terly dividend of 1 3-4 
pass over *he able Aug. 15.

, Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow-

41
Montreal Stocks.IS „ Bricklayer Badly Hurt. 

..R.uBooth?y’ a bricklayer emjtoysd

a leg, a rib and a wrist when he fell 
two storeys at hie work yesterday af
ternoon. He was taken to tbe West
ern Hospital.

In g :Dividends Declared.
Montreal Power has declared

Why C. N. R. Carmen f 
on Strike.

t.II Ask Have Gone Out®|d. As we surmised In our early letter 
1?L, L k1® ,5*ar Positions were weli-
7§4 er Jff.ri^«y toc recent bulge and furth- 

Ju,2’ the sPot month, 
4^v af h^2 u ulUlkblioughî about a eensatlon- 

',n tost option, which wat re- 
297$ markable in no much ag buwinese 
ff î^toemely small New crop option, e*s- 

a dollar a bale on more favorable 
226 weather developments with the forecast 

I?’ a c,?ud-v. conditions, with probable 
« toQW*rs to-night over the western belt 

eperatlrg against ftfrther bullish spccu- 
16 la tlon. The market, as far as the—-

■when, handled there- Canada Pacific .
Detroit United .

Janes Bulldln. Mexican L. & P. report excha^f ^r®g,eo^

—Between Banks — ' Qu®hec Railway ,
N. T. funds.. LTdl8, Se‘L*ra Cï»t.rJK*;Sup4.r,°r 

| Monreal f'de.. 10c dis car' v !° H ^S^toeal Railway 
ster., 60 days.s% Sl’-ls q't i- *2 Bell Telephone
bier., demand..9 3-16 9% oil"1'' ~î'16 , Toronto Railway

wixviPwr- L!e“te"ant-Governor. Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- Lab‘€ ‘' -RateMn New'vork'’ ^ jARb^stM,y....
. IX^1PEG’ JuIy 19.—The Telegram lowing: With a lower range for grain « * ; Black Lake .......
t ™°rnrîs Publishes an Ottawa de- to-day stocks assumed a better tone in §,er" °> days’ sight..4 Po*<t.^d; ' ............ ’

M P win1!? e^t,t,hat J’ G Turriff, the late trading and closed firm. The , Ster!i"S. demand*....\t ; . N^S^eei.............
oL ^ls Lroae^n»L,eUH*GOV' Forget merk»t may well work somewhat • -------- ^^C^IxR^ervë'"?:.'
Government r®tirfment from higher by degrees, but we would not Toronto Stocks. Steel Cpnporation .
Government House at Regina. buy on firm spots. There were plenty ,,W July 19.

a. a. A6k. Biu. j Cement preferred ..
.............. Dom. Steel preferred' ................

—Morning Sales—
Soo-4lCO, 8 at 124%. $ at 125, 75. 

12J%: f at 124%. 75 at 124. 75 at ,23%.

Montreal Street Railway—30 at 229^.

1KH
45

a quar- 
per ce^it., pay- Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn 
tTel. Main 7517c to-day ' 
rates as follows ■

trams a day would pass ___ _
tlU««LJ,U?dti°n, Rai,vt"a-V from Guelpii Bank of Hamilton has declared a 
t Goderich during the wheat season, quarterly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent 
The revenue t0 the City of Guelph payable Sept. 1. 
from its junction line would then t.e 
very materially increased.”

The press committee of

as&wàa®*'”
tr^ee unions, saying?
ern ^av^been0 unabl«a?a<1Ian N®rth. 

finding of the arbhmtin^t acc<,>r t:ie 
to some of the >ard’ ow‘«*
•enable items that1 cmlhf* and unrca- 
lmaglned. For in«.nd poB«lbly be
freely admitted «» "*•
increase in the cos# i#Pîtrt, ** tha’t i,n 

Called to Brantford. curred in the living had
BRANTFORD. July 19.-At a meet- tog of the board In ™ yeara’ the flnd- 

toy oj st. Andrew’s Presbyterian duces the earning lneUtncee re-
Churcb laat night, a unanimous call bV ten per cent rw/>^-ty of tb« men , Notice le hereby given that a dirk

lPdrew fllen- who the hour, to mne^L ^' 14 reduces gend of One-SSd-*oIt-Q?arte? pïr
at present la in the city supplying Zion no Increase. Th. J™ day- but gives 2gt.(iKwP«r cent.) for the quarter
Church pulpit. . cents per hour »?*," affected earn S3 roté of flv.lVu,y jn.tant (being at thi

Hsr5%£whereas three and .v.n . 8 per hour, — » Îîi, *ame will be payable at the
the rate was 33 cenm 4mt,yeare ag0- on^nd^ft.?"?* Br,e»n.£hei ®f the 81,111

«nU „p town a ^.^2aJld ** i uït next.**1*' the 16th day of Aug-
cenu. Out rence of but two
Past eight year» kL*" hav* tor tbe 
hours per day wlth^*" ,workfng ten
and public holidays U^dZ?e,hSunday8 
of the award th.*»’ „nder the terms 
work u hours ^ ?*“ w,n have to 
time for Sunday^Ind m.hi?* .6tyal*ht 
These things aro ialnst a f bolMay«- 
ciples of trades unbwl,"81 al the prln- 
Out on Strike ln an end»’»Ml1 we ar«
» fair settlement ^
h® carried on wlthou^^ndî^anTour

éJ : *.'. 77
i 13»

îfip#

m -y- Ç
»dshi

at $8.2;
87
78% west are 

a statement to227 ft143ON WALL STREET.!¥• U»i.4 | Whe, 
Whe:

HtlÉ
!'|;|! i{

. ; KO
37 - new

s concerned, continue* a weather

ft

In the trading position.

27% crop I 
one.»13% ek

f i 84% «% THE 8TERUNC BANK
... OF CANADA...

e.61% 81IE II 264 2*0 *
56 56%

X-123111 iittt IS, h, oc-,11* 
■1

75
«. i Anal. Asbestos .. 

, do. preferred ... 
Black Lake com., 

do. preferred ...
B. C. Packers A.

do. B .................
do. common ...

Bell Telephone .. 
Burt F. N. ,om.. 
do. preferred ...

I Can. Cement com 
do. preferred ..

C. C. & F.. pref. 
do. common .

Can. Gen. Elec.. 
Canadian Salt ..

C. P. R.......... .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred . 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow's Nest ... 
Detroit United ..

do. preferred 
Dom. Coal com., 
Dom. Steel com 

, do. preferred

81 »a,.1"2 101%88% ... 
28 27

ft :::THE <3 at 
26 at

60^ ... 
73 ...

ilH
> 1 'VW

! 87 $7

■i ii '76

The Standard Bank of Canada19VjLIMITED

43-4-5 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
;

ir
\:vmi » •■91 Jit

Bp

Business entrusted to it is looked after by experienced 

careful olBcers
The Transfer Book»

bon? 20th July
both days Inclusive.

1»mil DIVIDEND NO. 79tol% Mland will be closed 
to the 80tb July,110 no

th. NoUce *■ hereby given that a Dividend of THREE PER CE XT
*n* «"din* the 81st of July. 1816. being at thT «te ÔÎHeidB0fflk h*f th'at'^he same‘wlî“ be^Myïblf^^thj

By Order of the Board. »,
GEORGE F. •CHOi.E,RjLD;<«

.............7—-^,Manager.

185
84% 33%33

Capital Subscribed.............................. $2 ooo nnn nn
Capital Paid-up and Surplus Over..,..........f1,460,000.00

/ JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

By order of the99 1» no Board.
F- W. BROUGHAM*

199% ... » 199,1Si
66 55

'r General Manages*

1*10.
f Toronto, 12th July,t:

' IToronto, 22nd June, 1910.
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g Exchanges.
'York.

15ï««rw 1
^oone Broad 5^ 1 iffijl

'CK BROKERS, XTC. |

ICKELL COMPi-

1 Chie**0 Board otSï Vlnnipe* Grain Et?J?
RAIN-CORALTS^

stes.0***-
Newr

Pro 
res to
•geas. Also offtoua^SS 
direct from Chicago^ 

Coiresponaent* of
aln ÏUOm. *37A* .

,

20 1910
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N BAN
[R CE
Cheque
«■«2ÏÏ541” *»î
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Bank.

VAULTS
In* and Jordan a*.,.. 
►«claî^auU°*g* m‘^ï

Showers îa American West Bring Some Improvement—Winnipeg 
Market Off 3 Cents—Cables Lower • o

Straw, loose, ton ..........
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, sacks ......................... .82 80 to
Potatoes, per bag ..................0 25
Cabbage, per crate ..............1 00 1 25

Dairy Produce—

::Joo Udi

U

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, July IS.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d lower than yesterday; corn un
changed .

July wheat at Chicago closed 134c lower 
-than yesterday, July corn %c lower,, and 

l July oats He lower.
, ", July wheat at Winnipeg closed 3c lower ; 
i July oats He lower.
, Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 66; 

contract, 46. Corn, 3,(1, 49. Oats, 233, 90. 
_ Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day were 

i 279 cars, against 272 a Week ago aud 59 a 
year ago.

Northwest receipts of Wheat were 223 
1 cars, against 160 a week ago and 96 a 

year ago.

r

Butter, farmers' dairy ....$0 18 to 80 25 
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ...
Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...L.".$0 17 to 80 18 
Spring chlckeus, lb...
Spring ducks, lb,r.,.......
Fowl, per lb .................

Fresh Meat»—
Bedf, forequarters, cwt ....$8 60 to 89 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...12 00 13 M
Beef, choice sides, cwt 1.10 50 11 50
Beef, medium, cwt ................9 00 9 50
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt.................. 12 To 13
Spring lambs, per lb. ..... 0 16 0 IS

new-laid.
0 23 0 37

0 22
0 20

i

I

7 00 9 00
I . 8 00 11 00

.6 00 7 00

.10 00 U
Primaries.

To-day,. vYk. agO-.Tr. ago. £Wheàt receipts-.. 685,000 355,000.» 425
Wheat shipment?. 274,000 342,080 :224,000
Corn receipt»*;?.:. E.O.'OXf 444,000 578,000
Corn shipments -• 367,000 388,000 380,00)
Oats receipts 508.0CO ........
Oats shipments .. 264,00) ........

.030

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

...816 00 to 8.

...11 00 

...12 50
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..........0 25
Potatoes, new, car lots, bbl. 2 30
t-nttee, pel It)................................V i2
Bu'tei, separator, dairy, lb. 0 20
Bjtter, store lots .......... .......... 0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid ..
Hcney. extracted 
Honey, combs, dozen .............. t 26

Hides and Sklne,
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealfers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and *

cows .. ....... y.............$0 09% to $....
No. 2 Inspected steers and
_cows ...........................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows 
“and Bulls
Country hides ..............................
Calfskins ..........
-Lambskins - 
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Wool, tin was hed .
Wool, washed ___
Wool, rejections .,

Hay, car lots, per ton. 
Hay, No. 2, ear lot*.;. 
Hay, new ...........................

13 50Broomhall’s Cables.
Broom hall's. Liverpool cable says : The 

weekly crop summary will be issued on 
Wednesday, owing to lack of details.

Hungary.—The Weather Is favorable for 
the finishing of harvest. A good yield Is 
expected. ,

Australia.—Outlook for crop Is favor
able; good rains have fallen, which are 

1 timely

— 13 50
S 00

2»
0 12*o a
o 18
0 26
0 23

.. 0 30 

.. 0 10%
ireVisible Supply.

Brad-street's estimates the visible sup
ply of wheat east of Rockies, decrease, 
643,000; Canada, decrease, 1,784,000; U. S. 
aud Canada, decrease, 2,327.000; afloat and 
In Europe, decrease, 2,900,000; total, de
crease, 5,327,000. Corn, decrease, 806,000; 
oats, decrease, 1,704,000.

European Visible.
European visible wheat this week-. 64,- 

426,000, against 67,308,000, showing a de- 
= crease of 2,872,002 Last week there was 

a decrease of 4,424,000, and last year * de
crease of 1,800,900, when total amounted to 
64,200,000 bushels. The European visible 
supply has shown a decrease of 12,673,000 
-bushels In three weeks. ■ ----- - — .

0 08(4
0 13

■ .0 23

o‘<*%
0 14
0 20

Grain In Store.
Stocks of grain in Chicago July 18, with 

comparisons, were as follows :
Jury 18 Decrease. Last yr. 

. 1,125,00) 215,000 544,000
. 2.796,0)0 - 801,0)0 1,219.90)
. 999,0)0 257,000 3,501,000

155,00) 70,000
653,000 292,000 378,000
215,000 110,000 2,538,000

Crop Reports.
Klnyon wires from Watrous, Sask: Rain 

yesterday at great benefit to late wheat. 
Around 'Watrous all headed;, early wheat 
good h§aa and sta- ting to fill wen. With 
rain, lftwlll average ten 
Some fields firing at bottom. Oats light 
and short. .. .... . .

Iowa report shows rainfall for week be
low normal, but enough to keep corn
growing. Much corn in tassel. Wheat 
and oats in shocks.

Fuller wires us fwîm Cralk, Sask., as 
follows : Wheat-promises 70 per cent, of 
last year’s crop; oats. 50' peK.titn'ti

In answer to enquiry as to whether 
France would have to Import wheat oft 
this crop, a Liverpool house cables : ‘‘Yes, 
unless favorable weather intervenes. If 
favorable weather Intervenes, Will not 
import until late In the season, a* the 
surplus from last crop is probably about 
4,000,000 quarters, which le just abOut 

- what they are estimated to be short on 
the coming crop."

Another Jump In Flour.
A further advance Of 20 cents per barrel 

in the price of Manitoba hard wheat flour 
was made to-day, the price for first pat
ents being now $6.20 per barrel.

Millfeed has been advanced $1 per ton.

FRUIT MARKET.

The strike of the Grand Trunk trainmen 
was responsible for rather light receipts 
of some of the staple fruits on the local 
wholesale market yesterday, 
shippers were unable to get their produce 
to the exchange, and It was reported that 
one or two cars of light fruits were tied 
up en route to Toronto.

There was comparatively little change 
In ruling prices for the various commodi
ties.

Cherries, In consequence of light arriv
als, were quoted higher, but otherwise 
\allies were about on a par with Monday.. 
The following prices were current :

New applet, hamper 
Apricots (Cal.), box.
Bananas, bunch ........
Beans, new, basket.
Beets, dozen ...............
Blueberries. 11-quart bask.. 1 25 
Cabbage, crate

^Cantaloupes, crate .................. 4 00
Carrots, dozen ........
Celery, bunch ........
Cherries, basket ..
Cucumbers, hamper 
Currants, black, basket 
Currants, black, box...
Currants, red, basket.0 66 
Currants, red, box......
Gooseberries, crate ........
Lemons, box ............
Unions, crate ............
Oranges, case ......
Peaches (Cal.), box 
Pears (Cal.), box..
Green peas, basket .
Pineapples, case ...
Plums, crate .............

Pctatoes, new. bbl ..
Raspberries, box ..

Tomatoes, 4-basket carrier.. 1 26 
Watermelons

Wheat ........
Corn ............
Oats .......

Contract ;
Wheat ......... 623.030
Corn 
Oats

Several

to twelve bushels

..$1 26 to $1 50
1 60
1 60
0 50 0 60

. 0 40

1 25 1 50
4 K

. 0 40 
. 0 50

1 00 1 25
2 25

1 651 25
0 120 11
0 85

0 06 
.. 0 75

0 07

6 506 25
. 2 50V 4 754 50

2 251 25
s 2=
0 44 
2 75
1 25

. 2 50
0 12

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.
0 35

Receipts of farm produce were 5 loads 
of hay, 900 bushels of grain and a few 
dressed hogs.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 
$1.12 for fall and $1.02 for goose.
. Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c.

Hay—Five loads sold at $14 to $16 for 
new and $21 to $22 per ton for old:.

Dressed Hogs—Prices are firmer', at 
$12.75 to $13 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham b iug.it ICO lambs, alive, 

at $8.25 per cwt. : 3-1 dressed hogs at $13 
per cwt. ; 4 dressed calves at $8 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush................. $1 12 to $....
Wheat, red, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush..

Buckwheat, bushel ..
Rye. bushel .......... .. .
Barley, bushel ..............
Peas bushel ...................
Oats, bushel,...........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. ”1 timothy............$14 00 to $22 00

Hay, clover, ton ................... 12

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are ; First patents, $6,20; second patents, 
$5.70) strong bakers', $5.50.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 81.22; 
No. 3 northern, $1.20. track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2. 
45c; No. 3, 44c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 

38c Outside.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, $1.08 to 
$1.10, nominal.

Mill deed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran. 

$20 jn bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 61c outside.

Barley—No. 2, 52c to 63c: No. SX. 50c to

.. 1 12

.. 1 02

7*

14 00

Natural Attack in Wheat
On Better Crop Conditions
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T>761c; No. 3, 45c to 47o outsid*
Peas—No. 2, 70c to Tie, outside.

yellow. Tic, all rail, Toronto?
Rye-No. 8. 88c.

t4 *l0ttr {OT «bon.**.25, Montréal, car Iota, buy an* basff.
Winnipeg Wheat Market

cemwVS ÔCt6ber W*- D-

Oats—July 4lHc, October 43Hc.

69 CASS AT CITY YARDS ; CORAL T—0nlyJr?al1 Cfiangfs5ÜI1LIÏÏ OF CUTTLE Fill) w 1 Values—Another Find on Nip.
in Stock >

Lifeless Trading in Cobalts
No Initiative to Market

COBALTSTrade Slow—Prices Easy at Mon
day Quotations—Hogs 

at $9.50 Cwt

You can make no mistake In pur
chasing some of the low priced stocks 
NOW. There may be slight advances 
and reactions during the next few 
weeks, but In our opinion those who 
have made up their minds to buy when 
prices have reached bottom are taking 
long chances by waiting. Two of the 
stocks are nearing the dividend pay
ing stage, and selling at 
prices In their history.

Toronto Sugar Market

100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less. *

Stocks Net Pressed Per Sale, Bat Absorptive Power ef Exchanges
la Limited

The railways reported receipts of 6$ 
stock at the city yards, 

ot 1012 cattle, 922 hogs. 863
The quality of fat cattle generally was 

common to medium, with a few good.
Trade was quiet, prices being. If any

thing, à little easier for cattle.
Fat Cattle Prices.

Geo. Rowntree bought 160 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Co.: 
betters, $5.75 to $6.55; 
bulls, $4.10 to $5.90.
—lJ Stockera and Feeders.

Harry Mur by reports, trade quiet, at 
as follow»: 8$eers, 850 to 

$4.75 to $6.50; steers. 70) to

carloads of live 
conete 
sheep,

the lowest
IS

A. J. BARR & CO.,i World Office,
Tuesday Evening, July 19.

There wae no definite outstanding 
trait to the local mining market to
day, the exchanges, moving along in a 
very dilatory manner, with no changes 
of consequence in values of the various 
securities.

The day’s operations clearly showed 
that there was very little stock being 
forced for sale, but that, on the other 
hand, there was no forcible buying'to 
engender anything like a substantial 
movement.

Among the cheaper Cobalts, Tlmls- 
kaming trained a point at 64 
the day, but did not hold the 
retreating to 52% on the afternoon 
board, and closing below that figure. 
Beaver, Little Nipisslng and most of 
the favorites were either steady with 
yesterday, or showed fractional de
clines.

There was no breadth to tracing in 
the higher-priced section of thè list, se
curities of this nature holding about 
on a par with the previous session.

The market was very dull during the 
afternoon session, and closed around 
the low point for the day. Sentiment 
thruout was decidedly apathetic, and 
with little sign of public interest in 
operations, no important movements 
are looked for during the near future.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In New Tork, 64%c 
Bar «liver In London, 26 6-16d 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Chicago Markets.
Lite Bul?dfnkgf reportCt°hé KMu^
battons on the Chicago Board ot Trade7 

Close. ",
July IS.

Member» Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.oz.

oz.

49 SCOTT STREET.Steers and 
cows, 83.26 to $5.50,Open. High. Low. Close. 2LWheat—

July .
Sept............107%
Dec.
May 

Corn—
July
Sept............ 61%
Dec............. 68%

„ May ......... 60%
Date—

July 
Sept.

8^qw*r<Btockîk end M|nln8 Exchange.
110% 109% 109% 108% 106%

10$ 108 106%
107%

105% I Sell. Buy.Steady prices 
1000 lbe„ at 
800 lbe„ at $4.26 to $4.75; stocker», $3.50 to 
$i per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
Receipts of milker* and springers were 

limited. Trade for them was stronger, 
as all or nearly all the local buyers were 
oik rating. Including N. Deziel, who was 
on tne market. Prices ranged from $40 
to $65 each.

109% 106 109% Amalgamated .......
Bailey.............. ..
Beaver Consolidated 77
Big Six .............................
Black Mines Con., Ltd...
Buffalo ....................................
Chambers - Ferland ............
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas ...........
Crown Reserve .
Foster ................
Gifford...............
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargraves........
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ..........................
Little Nipisslng ....*.......
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen .
Nipisslng ........
Nova Scotia ..
Ophlr ...............

107% 4 2% Gormaly, Tilt & Co.U3% 113% 118% 111%111 7% 7%
......... 21%
........ 3%

2159% 6974 69% 59% 69% 1 Members Standard Stock and 
Mtntwg Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E. 
C.bà^^*TS,rt.d

Securities
TELEPHONE MAIN 760E - TORONTO

61% 61% m 60 % 6 358% 59% 58%58% 2.17%«% 61% 60% 60%
41% 41% 40%

19%
31%«% S3 9%early in 

advance,
939% 39%39% 39 ........ 16%

........6.10
........2.66

16Dec. 40% 40% 40% 40 40% Veaf Calves.
Two hundred veal calves sold at $3 to 

$7 per cwt, with a few prime new milk 
fed veals at $7.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Nearly nine nundred sheep ahd Iambs 

were Sold at firm prices. Sheep, ewae, 
light, sold at $4 to $4.»; heavy at $3 to 
$3.50; rams, $3 to $3.25 per cwt.; lambs, $7 
to $8.26, with a few selected lots at $6.60 
per cwt. /

Æ......  42* 42* 42*> *%
July ....25.50 25.26 26.55 25.25 25.26

Lart- "•2L52 21'S2 a-« 21.35 21.52
July ....11.60 11.70 11.70 11.55 11.58

RSept ...11.72 11.72 11.72 11.56 11.57
July ....11.92 11.92 11.92 11.82 11.82
Sept. ...11.52 11.52 11.52 11.37 11.42

15 10
. 6 4

* 7%
1% 1% A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

IS KIHG STREET WEST.
... 18 
... 100

17%

7.95 7.89
......... 4.04 3.98 Cobalt Stocks.16% 16HoChicago Gossip.

J, P. Btcheli & Company, say at the 
close :

Wheat—Lower. Increased offering* of 
winter wheat and1 duiness in speculative 
circles were reasons assigned for decline, 
values closing about 2c lower. With lm-i 
proving weather and larger cash offer
ings, decline.-may extend further, as ad
vance has been rapid, and short interest 
largely reduced. Market appears to ua a 
trading affair, 7 profits to be taken du 
sharp bulges.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow
ing at the close:

Wheat—A report, issued from the cem- 
mlssloner of agriculture and labor, dated 
at Bismarck, North Dakota, and cover
ing forty counties in the state, said that 
showers during the past week had 
brought about conklderable improvement, 
and Indicated a heavier yield in some 
quarters than recently estimated. This 
report undoubtedly caused considerable 
selling, both In the way of liquidation 
and for short account, and was ah Im
portant Influence In the market. The set
back In wheat to-day was quite to be ex
pected', as the market was undoubtedly 
heAlly long, and the advance has been 
a steady and continuous one. European 
crop news and the movement of winter 
wheat will be the two Important factors 

'In price-making in the near future. Fur
ther liquidation may give us a tempo
rarily lower market. We^prefef to wait 
for weak spots on which to buy, aa we 
still consider the long side preferable.

Corn—We look for rather a narrow mar
ket unless there should be some radical 
change In the weather of an adverse char, 
acter, or until the country seems disposed 
to sell more freely for shipment.

Oats—Prlcès ruled within a narrow 
range, final figurés showing a fractional 
decline. Some covering by yesterday's 
sellers. Country acceptances fair. Thresh
ing returns show excellent yields. We 
are inclined to 106k for a dragging mar-

.... 94 

’.V.io.87%

90%
Nine hundred hogs from all sources sold 

at $9.60, fed and watered, and $9.15 to 
the drover, f.o.h. oars ait country points, 
which means that the farmer will get 
about $9 per cwt. 1

4 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT, «
Phone, writs or wire for quotation* 

Phone 7434-7488.
10.55

. 30%
30

.......... 3%4Representative Sales.
May bee & Wilson sold 3 loads of 

butchers, $3.75 to $6.70; canners, $2.75; 66 
lamb* 63 to 70 lbs., at $8 to $8.25; 36 
sheep, 162 lbs., at $4 to $5; 7 calves, 162 
lbs. each, at $7 per cwt.

Dunn & Levack sold 3 loads of cattle: 
Steers and heifers, 800 to 1000 lbs., at 
$6.25 to $6; oows, at $4.25 to $4.85.

Corbett A Hall sold 7 loads of cattle: 
Steers and heifers, at $6.25 to $6; cows, 
$4.26 to $4.80; bulls, $4 to §5; 40 lambs at 
$8 per cwt.; 15 sheep at $4.25 per cwt.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 1 load heif
ers, 760 lbs., at $4.66; 64 cows, 1000 to 1300 
lbs., at $3.i3 to $4.75; 20 calves, 110 lbs. 
each, at* $6.75; 30 stockere, 800 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; and bought 50 mixed stockera and 
butchers, 800 lb* each, at $4.50.

Crawford A Co. sold 2 lead* of cattle:
to $4,76; steers and heifers, 
i, fl

Representative Purchases.
Wesley Dunn bought 100 sheep at $1.26 

per cwt.; 600 lambs at $8 per cwt.; 1500 
calves at $6.50 per cwt., all average 
prices.

James Ryan bought 5 milkers and 
springers at $40 to $49 each.

Fred Armstrong bought 1 load of milk
ers and springers at $46 to $66, and ship
ped them to N. Deziel of Montreal.

Fred Rowntree bought 10 milkers and 
springers at $48 to $62 each.

H. MoCrae bought 30 butchers' cows, at 
$3.60 to $4.80.

D. Rowntree bought 166 iambs at $8.12% 
per cwt.; ,70 sheep at $4.50 per cwt.; 65 
calves at $6.75 per cwt. «

Wm. .Créaiock bought 80 cattle for the 
D. B. Martin Co.: Steers and heifers at 
$5.S to $6.1# for medium to good; $5.25 
to $8.50 for common to medium, and $4.75 
to $5 for common light cattle; cows at 
$8.78 to $5 per cwt.

A. W. McDonald bought 2 loads of 
butchers for Gunns’ at $6 to $6.60.

McDonald A Halligan sold 4 loads of 
cattle at the Western Cattle Market: 
Beet butcher cattle, from $6.86 to $6.26; 
medium butcher cattle, from $5.26 tq 
$6.65; cows, from $4.50 to $1.7»; 89 lambs. 
M.2S: 19 lambs, $8.50; 48 lambs, $8.35; 12 
sheep, $4.50; 7 sheep, $4.26; 16 calves, $7;
2 calves, $6; 1 calif, $8; 3 milch cows, $151; 
1 milch cow, $63; 1 milch Cow, $62.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

The 175 cattle left over at these yards 
Were all sold on Tuesday morning.

Geo. B. Morris bought 66 exporters, 
lbs. each, at $6.50 to $8.60.
..Ajax. McIntosh bought 42 exporters at $6.80.

The balance were bought for butcher 
purposes.

Dunn A Levack sold 2 loads of export
ers, 1260 lbs., at $6.60,

18%terson Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way ...
Rochester ........
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar .
Silver Queen
Timiskamlng.............
Trethewey ........
Watts
Wetlaufer ..........

18% FLEMING & MARVIN24 15
Members Standard Stock and Mi'nipy 

• Exchange.
Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stock». 

Lumadc'n Bailing, Toronto. Telephone»—
"Main «oaD and «aaq. ad;

15% 15
6%7MACHINERY NOT BURNED 4% 4%
6%.. 9

62% 62%Only Outbuilding» at Elk Like Dis
covery Mine Were Destroyed.

An item in The World last week stat
ing that the buildings and machinery 
of the Elk Lake Discovery Mine had 
been burned was not correct. Bush 
fires around the property reached the 
outbuildings and some of these were 
destroyed, but the main building and 
machinery house were kept intact by 
the men on the property.

1.24
5tl»l»M»»MIII, •«»«*»

65
—Morning Bales— 

Amalgamated—200 at 3.
Bailey-600 at 7%.
Beaver-500 at 21%, 600 it 21%, 600 at 21%. 

2000 at 21%.
City Of Cobalt-600 at 26.
Crown Reeerve—100 at 2.60, 200 at 2.60. 
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 16, 500 at 16. 
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 20%. 
Hargraves—1000 at 18, 600 at 18.
Kerr Lake-60 at 8.00, 100 at 7.96, 10 at

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Member* Dominion Exchange, Limited.
COBALT AND UNLISTED SECURITIES,

Main 4,68. ed7 14 King St. X.

Cows at $4.50 
at $6 to $6.70

ENGLISH’S, Limited
M cubera Domltalon Exchange»DOWN THREE HUNDRED FEET 8.05.

La Rosa—1O0 at 4.06, 100' at 4.06, 26 at 
4.06, 100 at 4.07. 25 at 4.06.

Little Nipisslng—2000 at 16%, 600 at 16%, 
2000 at 16%, 1000 at 16%.

Nancy Helen-600 at 5.
Nova Scotia—600 at 31.
Ophlr—600 at 20.
Rochester-1000 at 16%. 500 at 15%. 600 at 

15%, 600 at 15%. 500 at 15%.
Sliver Bar-600 at 4%. 500 at 4% .
Silver Leaf-600 at 6%, 500 at 6%. 
Timiskamlng—600 at 63%, 600 at 63%. 600 

at 64, 600 at 64, 600 at 64, 200 at 64, 1000 at 63. 
Trethewey—100 at 1.26.

—Unlisted Stocks—
Un. Pac. Cobalt-1000 at 2%. 4000 at 2, 600 

at 1%, 106b at 1%.
Argentum—600 at *.

—Afternoon Bale»—
Bailey—600 at 7%.
Beaver-500 at 21%. 600 at 21%, 1000 at 

21%, 200 at 21%, SCO at 21%, IGOO at 21%. 
Cobalt Central—100. at 9, 500 at «%.
Chaw bers-Perlesd—600 gt.^-JlBb.at »,

City of Cobalt-600 at 36, 500 at 24%. 
Grsen-Meehan—600 at -1%.
Kerr Lake-60 at 7.96. ....  . ‘
Little Nipisslng—600 at «%, lOOD at 18%, 

500 at 16%.
-La Rose—30 at 4.06.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 18%. ■
Rochester—1000 at 16%. TOO at 15%, 600 at 

15%. 500 at 15%, 1000 at 15.
Timiskamlng—800 at 63, 500 at 62%. 
Wetlaufer—KO at 70, 100 at 70.
Total sales, 48,460.

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

Phone Main 3428. Minis* and »—«g-- 
trial Stock*.

Buffalo at Deepest Working In Camp 
—Another in Gillies Limit.

COBALT, July 18, 1910.—(Special.)— 
For the first time the Buffalo are min
ing on the 300 foot level, which is the 
deepest working in the conglomerate 
formation In the Camp. A winze was 
put down from the 260 foot level on 
their No. 10 vein, which dipped out a 
little way down. It was crosscut for 
and cut on the $00 foot level and at that 
depth ehowe 4 inches of high grade 
running between 2600 and 3000 ounces to 
the ton.

Another cross-cut will immediately be 
driven to cut No. 12 vein, which is from 
50 to 60 feet frqm bottom of winze. 
The -capacity of the mill has been ma
terially raised by the installation ef 
eight more sand tables. This addition 
It is estimated wRl increase the pro* 
ductlon over 1000 ounces a day.

Another new company has been add-" 
ed to those operating in the Gillies 
Limit, south of Coleman. It is to be 
called the Ryan Gillies Silver Mining 
Co. and will work the claim known as 
A 58, Just west of Giroux Lake and 
taking In most of Beaver Lake. Twenty 
men will be put on at ones.

ed

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Minin* 

Kxchnnse.
COBALT STOCKS

23 Colborne St. edtf Main 2TB.

Unlisted Securities
Stocks For Sal 

ing Bank, 15 Shares United Empire 
Bank, All or In part. '
P- IV Wright, Broker
■ Temperance St. Main 7144.

10 Shares of Sterl-
ket.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July, )9.-Buttér—Weak; 

receipts, 6122; creamery, specials, 28%c to 
29c; extras, £7%c to 28c; third to first, 24c 
to 27c; state dairy, common to finest. $2c 
to 27c; process, second:, to special, -22c to 
26%c.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged ; receipts, 5479,
Eggs—Firmer ; receipts, 19,175; fresh 

gathered, extra first, 19%c to 21c.

GO WG AND A LEGAL CARDS. •
McFADDEN A McFADDEN, BARRrs. 

ters,^Solicitor* Notaries, eta, Gowgas-

PQRCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.CATTLE MARKETS
1250 flRAY A GRAY. Barristers, Notarié*

i=£,"Hogs Higher at Buffalo—Cattle Easy 
and Dull,

NEW YORK. July 19,-Beeves—Receipts. 
54; no tradlhg: feeling easy; dressed beef 
In fair demand and steady.

Calves—Receipts, 73; market steady; In
diana calves, $5.25 to $8.50; Virginia do., 
$5 to $9; no state calves offered; dressed: 
calves In fair demand ; etty dressed veals. 
14c to 16c; city dressed buttermilks, ll%e 
to 13%c; country dressed. calves, 10c to 
14 %e.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6880: sheep 
steady; lambs lower; sheep, $3 to $4.50; 
culls, $2 to $2.50; lambs, $5.26 to, $7; gen- 

culls. $4 to $5. 
feeling steady.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, July 19.— rattle—Re

ceipts, 300 head:.heavy dull, good demand 
and firm; prime steers. $7.65 to $8.

Veals—Receipts, 25 head;

Hogs—Receipts,- 1000 head; slow and 10c 
highet; heavy, $8.90 to $9; mixed, $9.10 to 
$9.40; yorkers, $9.50 (O $9.90; pigs. $9.80 to 
$9.90; roughs, $7.50 to $7.76; dairies, $860 to 
$9.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
slow, steady and unchanged.

X ^Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securitise.
Sell.

Beaver Consolidated Mines .. 21%
Canadian Gold Fields ................ 4%
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ....................
Cobalt central ..................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen ....
Conlagas ................................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co........ 16
Great Northern Silver................ 7%
Green-Meehan Mining Co........  2%
Kerr Lake Mining Co..
Little Nipisslng ................
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nancy Helen ..........%........
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt... 82
Ottsse .......................... ..
Peterson Lake ........ .
Rochester ............
Silver Bar ............
Sliver Leaf Mining Co................ 7
Timiskamlng ..................................

—Morning Sales—
Silver Leaf—looo at 6%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Kerr Lake-166 et 7.9$.
O tisse—200 at 4, M6 at 4.
Peterson—1066 at 19%.

POWER FOR PORCUPINE
AMERICANS SUBJECT TO LAWBnIT%

4
Has Important Bearing en Future ef 

Camp—Transportation Problem.

Excellent results have recently been
-___ , _ obtained on the property of the Crown !C "n ’ New. Deceased, Terror to Chartered Company, Bays The Cana

rd icemen—Auto Speeders |n Court, dian Mining Journal, and they now

. ,».„77rLv,„, . rxjsrs isssfui Ki»riu
- do* not properly muzzled to be at lib- than were originally obtained On' the 
e ty, H. ft. Stewart, formerly a poll e- surface.
mart __ „ ,. • As the different properties at Por-

*1' n°.'t * vetdrin.afy surgeon, cupine develop and larger plant# are
appeared In the afernOon police court instilled, as will be the case with aev- 
* Ater. . eril mine# next winter, the question of

Constable Galbraith testified that the power will have a more and more lm- 
animal. In an earnest attempt to bite portant bearing. The Only fuel ie, of 
him, had tom his trousers, and Mr. course, wood, and the Immediate sup- 
Stewart admitted that oil a previous ply of this will naturally decrease rap* 
occasion the canine had so behaved to idly. In order to provide against this 
a constable. It transpired, however, difficulty, a syndicate of Montreal men 
that the animal had been killed, and has Obtained the right of a water-power 
the owner escaped without a fine He about forty miles distant from the cen- 
was resentful, however, of the cross- trs Of the district. Several engineers 
examination of Chief Inspector Archt- are at present\engaged In making a 
bald and declared he would complain survey of the 
to the police commissioners. of the cost Of putting In a plant.

G. W. Muller, the retired tobacco The work of getting In supplies Is 
merchant, explained that the speeding becômlng more difficult every day, on 
performance of his auto on Dundas- account of the low water. The rivers 
street was due to the Incompetence of and lakes are falling rapidly, and It Is 
a chauffeur, since discharged, and the thought that the gasoline launches will 
$26 fine was lifted, Another autolst, ^ave to stop runnln* very **^rt 
Silas Wheeler, charged with not hav- ’ t['at transportation by canoes will be 
Ingthajiear lights on his machine lit, the only meth d av alla.bie. 
sXfdthe jolting of the rough road on 
west Queen-streèt had extinguished 
them. He also escaped.

Walter H. Cole, also charged with 
auto speedlnr, was likewise fortunate.
Two weeks have elapsed since the al
leged performance took place, and Ma
gistrate Cohen thought the strain on 
the memory of witnesses too great.

Mr. Fountain was found guilty of 
speeding on Dundas-street and fined

TORN TROUSERS HIS HOBBY Not Exempt From Colonial Statute 
for Preservation of Fisheries. -

20% 26
23........ 26

9% I
16%... 16% 

... 16 LONDON. July 19—At The Hague 
Mr.. Ewart, continuing, argued that thn 
treaty of 1818 accorded fishing rights 

1% solely to the inhabitants and -to Am
erican fishermen, not to American ves
sels, eq the Newfoundland law of 1805,

4 j prohibiting the Inhabitants of she Is
su* land froin taking; service on foreign 
I* ships had not constituted an infringe- • 

15 | "lent of the treaty. Further, the Brl-" 
4% I t**h law of 1824 contained' similar pro- 
6% visions with regard to foreigners, even 

62% as in 1699, Newfoundland had,
The law prohibiting foreigners from 

fishing In' her waters by treaty did not, 
Mr. Ewart maintained, allow Ameri
cans to carry on fishing with a crew- 
composed entirely or In part of foreign
ers. Mr. Ewart «Jiowed that New* 
foundland had the rights to prohibit 
the sale of bait and other fishing re
quisites to American vessels, for these 
vessels were entitled to no commercial 
privileges under the treaty of 1818.

He denied that the treaty of 1818 im
plied he right of extra-terrltoriallty 
for Americans fishing In British terri
torial waters.

The rlgh to fish accorded them by 
treaty was not synonymous with ex
emption from colonial law for the pre
servation or protection oft fisheries. 

Trethewey—ICO at 1.26, 60 at 1.26, 20 at Americans were subject to these laws
equally with British subjects In nego
tiations concerning the treaties of 1783 
and 1818. ' »

There was not one syllable indicat
ing intention on the part of the Bri
tish delegates to abdicate sovereignty 

Ophlr—560 at 19%, 260 at 19%, 200 at 19%. ! in their territorial waters, so far as Am. 
Rochester—660 at 15%, 500 at 15%. I960 at

I
6.00

11
7

$6.75;
1343;

eral sales, $5.75 to 
Hogs—Receipts, 7.908.10

1616%
... 94 91

8

4%
active and ......... 19

15%
.. 6%

63%

Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO, July 19.—Cattle—Receipts 

6000; market slow, weak; beevés, $5.20 to 
$8.30; Texas steers, $4.10 to $6.50; western 
steers, $5 to $7; Stockers and feeders, 
$3.60 to $6.70; cows and heifers, $2.65 to 
$6 75; calves. $6 75 to $8.90.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000; market steady to 
5 cents higher; light, $8.65 to $9.06; mixed, 
$8.59 to $8.90; heavy, $8.25 to $8.75; rough, 
$6.25 to $8.40; good to choice heavy, $8.40 to 
$8.95; pigs, $8 60 to $9; bulk of sales, $8.45 
to $8.75.

Sheep—Receipts 20,000; market steady: 
native, $2.50 to $4; western, $2.96 to $4; 
yearlings, $4 to $4.95; lambs, native, $4.25 
to $6.65; western, $4 to $6.75.

wer and an estimate

Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales—

Beaver Con.-500 at 21%.
City of Cobalt-600 at 24%. 
Chambers-Ferland—606 at 20%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.63.
Hargraves—500 at 17%.
Little Nip.—600 at 16%. BOO at 16%, 600 at 

16%, 600 St 16%.
Peterson Lake—600 at 18%. 500 at 18%. 
Rochester-500 »t 15%, 500 at 15%, 600 at 

16%, 600 at 16%.
Timiskamlng—500 at 63%, 200 at 63%, BOO 

at «4%, 200 at 64%, 600 at 63, 500 at 63%.

Another Strike on Big Nip.
A New York despatch yesterday re

ported that an elfht-lnch vein has been 
discovered In number 64, situs ted In 
the northern section of the Nipisslng 
properties at the 285-foot level. The 
ore is of a high grade and will assay 
over 2000 ounces to the ton.

RESTRICTIONS REMOVED 1.24%.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Beaver Con.-500 at 21%. 500 at 21%, 
Chambers-Ferland—600 at 29%.
Kerr Lake—10 at 8.00.
Ottsse—200 at 8%, 100 at 3%. 500 at 4. 600 

st 4.

Railway Construction Laborers May 
Enter on Same Terms aa Farm Help.

Spectacular Showing.
The most spectacular surface discov

ery uncovered for some time In South 
Lorrain, has recently been made on the 
Marathon property about a mile and 
a quarter north of the main mining 
area of the camp. The vein has now 
been stripped for a hundred feet, and 
for that distance it Is almost solid smal- 
tite and ntcollte from four to eight 

CHATHAM, July 19.—As a result of i inches wide, 
drunken row in the east end of the

OTtAWA, July 19.—(Special.)—Ow
ing to the great scarcity of railway 
laborers. It has been decided to admit 
from all countries, except Asia, rail
way construction laborers who are 
mentally, morally and physically fit, 
willing to work, and who are guaran
teed employment by railway contrac
tors or railway companies, irrespec
tive of money qualifications or direct 
journey.

This means for the time being rail
way construction men are placed In 
ptactlcally the same position in so far 
as immigration regulations are con
cerned, as farm laborers have been In 
the past.. It also means that contrac
tors In the prairie provinces and on 
the Pacific coast will be able to secure, ach. 
large numbers of Scandinavians and

$20.
crlcan fishermen were concerned.

15%.KILLED IN DRUNKEN ROW Silver Leaf-1000 at 6, SCO at 6%. 
Trethewey—10 at 1.26.
Twin City-25 at 107.00. 10 at 107.50 . 
8. A. Warrant—1 at 675.00.

PUTS IT UP TO ALDERMEN.

NEW YORK. July 19.—Mayor G&ynor 
put the question of thp exhibition of 

New York Curb. the Jeffrlee-Johnaon fight pictures
Chas. Held A Co. (R. R. Bongard) re- «^arely up to the aldermen to-day. 

port the following prices on the New i#1 a message to the aldjermanlc board, 
York curb: the mayor declares thit there is no

Argentum closed at 3 to 8,600 sold at 4; law at present to prevent the showing 
Bailey, 7 to 8; Buffalo. 2% to 2%; Bay 0f the pictures here. He points out 
frt*i*• Centralvm that the aldermen have the power un-
low*9%. 6000, Foster ’ 10 to uy' Grinby der the charter- however, to make It a 
30 t«M; Grieen-Meehan, i to 0; Haf- offence t0 exhibit such pictures,
graves, 16 to\ 20; Kerr Lake, 7% to 7%, The mayors njessage was referred to 
high 8, low 7%, 800; King Edward, % to a committee.
%. La Rose, 4 to 4%, 200 soM' at 4; Le
high Valley,/72% to 72%; Lake Superior,
18% to 19:
10% to 10%,/hlgb 10%, low 10%, TOO; Ottsse,
8 to 6; Silver Queen. 7 to 12; Silver Leaf,
« to 7; Trethewey, 1% to 1%; Union Pac..
8 tC 8, 4000 sold at 3%; Yukon Gold, 815-16 
to 4.

/-
Negro Shot at Chatham, Another 

Slashed With Razor. "

Merger Will Call for Skill.
The Boston News Bureau, whose In- i 

formation about the Cobalts usually1 
betrays considerable Inside knowledge, ; 
believes that there is a merger in con
templation between the Nipisslng,
Lake, and La Rose, but that It 1 
ing to tax the skill and moderation of 
all concerned to come to an agreement

city among the colored people, Jacob 
Enos, colored, lies dead at the morgue 
with a bullet wound thru his eye, and 
Guy Needham, al«o colored, is In a 
dangerous condition at his home on 
WA»t King-street, with a razor sla»h 
extending all the way across his stom-

The participants In the Vow are tor 
other first-class construction men, who I the most part released penitentiary 
under the strict Interpretation of the men. . _ ■ V
Immigration regulations might be de
barred either for lack of the required 
$25 Or for not coming from the country 
or birth or naturalization.

Kerr 
Is go-

The Fourth Warders’ Plcnle.
_ A big attendance la assured at the 
annual picnic of the Fourth Ward Con
servative Association to be held at 
Queeneton Heights next Wednesday. 
There will be speeches by Mayor Geary-. 
Hon. J. J. Foy and several members 
of parliament and the legislature. A 
baseball game and a long list of sport* 
Ie on the program, while D'Alesandro'e 
orchestra will give an afternoon

Hon. Col. Matheson Goes North.
Hon- Col. Matheson, the provincial 

treasurer, left last night for a tour ot 
the Timiskamlng and Northern Ontario 
Railway and the mining camps, accom
panying J. L. Englehart, the chairman 
of the T. A N. O. Commission.

Plans for the Improvement of the rail
way and railway properties, which Col. 
Ma’theson has been examining for Mme 
time, and which Include, it la under
stood, practically a new road from North 
Bay to Cobalt, will be gone over with 
the engineers. The town, which bears 
the minister's name, Is to have a new 
station.

cKtnley, 92 to 94; Nipisslng,

Musical Sail.
The Wednesday trips on the steamer 

Modjeska will be enhanced by a de
lightful musical program rendered by 
the Grand Opera House orchestra. The 
orchestra will play out of Toronto on 
the 11 a.m. and moonlight 5.30 p.m. 
trips, returning at 5 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
The 50-cent return fare Is in force for 
all trips.

Strike Riots In Spain.
MADRID, July 19.—’Troops, backed 

by rapid fire guns, to-day were ordered 
on guard at the coal mines quit by 
workers on general strike late yester
day in the Bilbao region.

Bears Destroy Sheep.
KINGSTON. July 19.—(Special.)— 

Bears are giving settlers near Venna- 
char, in the northern part of 'the 1 . . . . con-

..... „ cert. Milk, buttermilk, coffee and tea
county, a great deal of trouble. Heavy will be served, and dishes provided for 
loss of sheep is reported. picnicker* 'V

X

The Leading- Live Stock and 
Horse Market of Canada.

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
WRITE FOR

Premium List For Fat Stock Show
BE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TO

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto station

. j

«%

Union Stock Yards, Toronto

DrvicLen.d.Notice •
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

dividend on the Capital Stpck of the Bank 
of two and one-half per cent, (being at 
the rate of ten per cent, per annum) for 
the quarter ending 8lst August, has this 
day been' declared, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and Its branches 
on and after 1st September next

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 24th to the 31st August, both In- , 
elusive. , "•

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager. 
Hamilton, 18th July, 1910. ltf
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56 Lints to Central
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-■ H• H. FUDGER, President. I*.;J. WOOD, Manager. Store Opens at 8 a t^ Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.

All This Summer Freshness for
Small Outlay

: U' probabilities- Moderate southerly and eouthweeterly 
winds i tee and warns. Wednesday, July 20, 19\

.

? The Best Kind of Bath Ro; a$; E,

for Men
«

I;

Half the joyousness of Summer surely comes from the airy fairy fashions worn 
by attractive women during this season—mull dresses, fluffy parasols, light silk 
gloves, sparkling hose—all these things bring to mind a very fascinating and fastid- 

ous creature who is the very embodiment of summer time.
___ a JUSt Iook down these columns and see what price-encouragement «
ÜÜ dreas in this vcry fashion. Before the insistent

of o 1 UVK.-TAKING everything summery is taking wing.

Women's Summer Dresses
Women’s Stylish Summer Dresses, of extra fine quality French mulls In soft shades of DinkHI vS TacTand S^fss embroide^^kfrt^T. 8tZle£’ 7lth„ ot fine pin-tucklngs and insertions of I k ce ,a. Swiss embroidery, skirt part is tucked and has insertions of lace and embroidery to

fl0U^Ce eyelet embroidery, or made with yoke of guipure^and 
I • part ôrsklît has1 rows oMrèe insertinn wpure lace wlth narrow row of Val. lace down front, flounce 

HgB face to marohh all sTzes from lï tn Â b*tw°en clusters of pln-tuckings; sleeves are finished with 
I iru 10 m, cn’ 8 ,8 rrom 32 t0 <2 bust measurement in the lot, but not In each color or at vie I The regular selling price of these garments was $11.50.. Thursday, $7.95. 7 ’

ill? ! si The man who appreciates his daily “tub" is generally the 
possessor of a “Terry Cloth" bath robe. “Terry Cloth” feels ; 
like the best kind of bath-towelling and wears for years. On 
a hot day a man generally overheats himself after his bath by 
rubbing himself dry. The thing to do is to slip into a “Terry 
Cloth” bath robe, and you're dry without exertion.

We have a beautiful range of these bath robes, almost any color in 
good design, with hood and girdle; we will sell them on Thursday ’w 
(sizes 36 to 46) $3.50. 7

J i;
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' Fine Natural Wool Undergarments
69 cents.

i: ;ii I
a■ K

w.Hil Wk?li it Men who wear natural wool the year around, or early Spring and Fall only, should I 
be here sharp at 8 o’clock on Thursday to take advantage of a clearance of broken lines.

800 pieces of natural wool undergarments, made by some of the--leading manufacturers «f 
England and Canada, broken lines, all to go at one price. Sizes in the lot 34-46 *

1

II Stock-Taking Qearancc of Fine Corsets
No Phone cm- Mail Orders.1 y t$ iHi If Clearing odd models of these famous Corsets, “Bon Ton," "La Grecoue” and -T n . i« onirit. •• 

b*^8 of ievara beautiful styles, white only, high or medium bust long below waist' 4 ôr 6 hose 
supporters; not all sizes in any one model but all sizes is to 2s innheJ5 ~ or 6 ,seprice, were $4.00 and $5.00 a pair. iCr.day at^ut 120 palr.2ft $m. p«r ** °Ur r6gUlar

w 71

m How Many Men Have Been Waiting for These ?
$3.00 Fancy Wash Vests to Go at 98c

Every man appreciates jüst what a good fancy vest does for a sum
mer suit at this stage of the season ; it’s like a coat of paint to a dime 
museum—freshens up the whole show, and gives a man a “front*’ he might 
be proud of. These are good vests, and we expect this price tfUI make 
them all vanish before 10 a.m. ' • • * -•' ■ 8

;
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■Mr

75c Long Silk Gloves 35c
Women’s Fine Imported Pune Si)k Long Gloves, 

12-button length, Jersey wrist, 'perfect fitting,

Parasols 95c, Umbrellas $115
-20 iIonly’ Summer Parasols, In cotton gloria 

with satin borders, In pretty floral designs, in sky, 
rose and gold, in cream and white grounds, strong 
day6895cfme* BBd neat fiand^8- Clearing Thurs-

d Women’s UmbrellM, close roll
ing steel rod and frames, splendid grade sJlk and 
wool tops, with Seat and fancy handles. To clear 
Tnursaay, $1.15.

t? cooler and cheaper than Male gloves. Black, white, 
cream. All sizes. Regular 75c. On sale Thursday, 
pair 38c.

t 1
a rji

150 Men’s
i il&

m 35c G)tton Hose 19cV\\.
Men’s Light Summer Wash Vests, made from fancy pidues and 

percales, etc., in white, grey, and the grounds with neat fancy stripes and
te,Tb£&9te- Reeu,ar pric^ ^60,*l.n, $2, $2.60. $3.

New Sumf Taffeta RibbonsWomen’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, medium 
weight, full fashioned, double spliced heel, toe and 
sole, best Hermsdork dye, all sizes. Regular 85c, 
Thursday 19c, 3 pairs 56c.

I4

Stock-Taking Savings i
llmll -

■■MK Men's Watches worth Almost 
Double

We will offer for sale on Thursday at 8 a.m„ Just 150 
Guaranteed Watches at $3.95 each. Cases are gold-filled 

- (Of sterling silver, If preferred), 16-size, open face, stem 
wind and set, 7 Jewels, ordinarily worth about double our 
Thursday price.

A written guarantee goes with each watch. This 
watch at $3.95 Is the best buy of the season, as It could 
not now be bought wholesale at this price.

Still Half a Summer to Wear 
Straws

Mte’s Straw Hats, popular boater and sailor styles, fln4 
split braids and sennits, wide and medium brims, black
ThursdajT band8‘ Re*ular $2.00 to $3.00, to cleat

in Dainty Whitewear
X

No Phone Orders.m ,
ff mr ,£1ifarlns styles Beautiful Petticoats, all made in fine nainsook, deep 

twu'ÎÏÏ» onj! ,haB fl,ounce of cross-bar lawn, trimmed with fine Valenciennes 
lice frill and Insertions; one style trimmed with fine embroidery ruffle and

a w'1 ^ *"• “u-
Thursday each $1.75. *

soor^Vo^eTltvi^ DrT6S t0 80 Thureday’ two styles, in fine nain 
T ?’ ^ or % 8leevea; one style has beautiful embroidery 

erv beadin’ ^ 8”d rlbbon; tbe other has dainty trimming of fine embroid- 
run. th 8llk ribbon and Val. lace frill. Lengths 66, 58 60 In 

Regular values $1.26 and $1.76 each. Thuroday each 93c.

•! iF
T

GENUINE PANAMAS, $3.60.

il
$2.75, $3.26 each.

The Latest from the Beachesinf vk

Little Jack Horner,The last reports received from the summer resorts before 
gomg to pi css seemed to indicate that the water was “fine.” If a 
chance to “come on in” presented itself would your suit be 
ready. Would it be attractive enough to satisfy you ? Here’s 
a chance for a new one, either made up and ready to wear, or 
just the material, both at very low prices :—

on , xt7 WOMEN’S FINE BATHING SUITS FOR $2.26. 
blo,,L°2nd >^°men * B8iblDe, 8ults- °t nav>- blue, lustré, fine quality, two-piece, 
wfih white b^°“ei' com*lnation, with separate skirt. Waist and skirt trimmed
suit Thursday a suU. tlM W°men 8< 10 44 ^ mea8Ure- Regular valu« »3 00 a

eA/. . „ , u BATHING SUIT LUSTRE, 26c PER YARD.
for H,thin»..fit ght Mobalr Lustres, navys, browns, greys, creams, specially adapted 
for bathing suits, guaranteed fast and permanent dyes 40-inch, 
yard.
hrnt^. 7t«L8iï/lnlsh Luetr6E' to a lovely range of summer colorings, navys, 

/Toi. 1fdSr,gre?ns’ bIues- black and cream, nice crisp quality and
fast dyes, 42-lnch. Regular selling price 50c. Thursday, 38c yard.

1 Zj
i :1 iDown in the Basement keeps pulling plume out of our 

chinaware stoçk, which are making this sale opt of the 
liveliest in the store’s history. The sale embraces the whole 
department, dinner sets, tea sets, fancy china, cut glass— 
here is rich choosing for anyone who will spend a little time 
in our Basement to-morrow.

800 dozen China Egg Cup:, gold 
line decoration, for quick selling. Thurs
day, 19c doz.

40 pieces China Tea Sets in high- 
grade Bavarian ware, beautiful clear 
body, rich decorations, blue band, gold 
spray and edge, with natural color, 
rose bud Intertwined. Regular $7.25,
Thursday $4.99.

1,600 pieces Fancy Japanese ware, 
rich, quaint designs, dainty samples of 
the Japanese Potter Art, Bon Bon 
dishes, Hat Pin Holders, Hair Re-

'JjII
1. *1 *

*■

n H

MS■EU* m sssfflMhasws.'c „
cers. Cash Trays, Jugs, Candlestick, M
etc. Thursday, special, 16o. .

19 only Dinner Seta, to fine English ReJ^Y *6: to Thursday, $3 do*. 
Porcelain body, one of the new 1910 Here ,a 6 rich assortment of cut , 
decorations, all pieces, with rich gold * . f.war?' 'at almo,t halt juice for a 
fiujah- A snap for Thursday, $6,75. clearance, Berry Bowls, Fruit 1

600 Fancy Decorated Jugs, big as- ? *be*’ footed Comforts. Water J-ugs, 1 
sortment of shapes and decorations, püfY T“d Flower. Vase, Fem 1
Thursday, 10c. Pots, Icc Tubs, in. rîcb dt?ep flaring

Table Tumblers, best cut daigne, everj’ plede a maes of btil-
glassware, In heavy deep cut^dUgns; T^rs^y|"^4^, °°*°*' ‘hey last.

?ar a
v

1| Special price, 26c

■n 9Wr
■

til

I. Sale of Dress Silks
II. Sale of Shepherd Checks

.... 2.WW yardsJUch Colored Silks, English peon de sole, French satin de cheneKStsis; ,si
/.ru.sri.;°s s "■

finish out the summer, or for a dressy dress for the fall, theatre 
The entire assortment on sale Thursday, 38c yard.
' AA , , THE POPULAR SHEPHERD CHECKS.

500 yards, full range of the various Checks, light and medium weights verv noon- 
lar this summer for Ladles’and children’s wear, launders splendidly, 42-lnch 50c 
yard. Regular 65c and 75c qualities. ’

| •lbIIa
myV'.,
m.i1

hIUIM
This is Hammock TimeWÂ Colored Linen Shirtwaistsn

. One ham
mock often A 
makes a sum- 
mer ! You’ll be 
all the happier '
if you can buy ,
yours as rea-*'"M'- 7/4-r-U"%-i’J
sonably as these are quoted.

55 only, full size Verandah Hammocks, nice combina
tion of colors to suit everyone, well padded pillow, deep 
valance, concealed head spreader, a comfortable and well 
made hammock. Thursday, to clear at $2.59.

100 pair Children’s Extension Roller Skates, Iron 
wheels, leather supports on back, will fit all sizes 
childrens shoes. Thursday. 50c pair.

Every Household Needs These—Basement Prices 
for Thursday

Mrs. Potts’ Irons, handle, stand and three Irons, In set; 
polished set $1.00 value, Thursday, 78c. Nickel-plated set 
$1.10 value, Thursday, 95c. , .

Extra Heavy Tin Wasbboilers, with flat copper bottom 
sizes S and 9. Regular $1.26 and $1.36, Thursday, 98c. ’

Galvanized Wash Tubs, 3 sizes—small size, regular 67c 
Thursday 59c; medium size, regular 72c, Thursday 65c;’ 
large size, regular 83c, Thursday 73c.

Imperial Brand Wringers ,10 inch rubber rolls en
closed cogs, steal spiral spring, guaranteed for family’ 
Regular $3.50, Thursday $2.98.

Galvanized Wire Clothes; Lines, 50-foot length, Thurs
day 13c.

Galvanized Wire Clothes Lines, 100-foot length, Thurs-
ua} 4-0 C.

C dozen Clothes Pins, regular 10c Thursday 8c 
dayF19cS' Zr0n Heater8’ h°ld* 1 8et- ’ Regular 25c,' Thurs-

sjsggp-SSa
short sleeves, white linen collar, handkerchief 
83 to 42. Regular $1.60, Thursday $1.00,
of nindatlnt£,Bmbr°ldered Wal8t of ane «beer lawn, 
f pin tucking to former yoke, tucked

sleeve and shaped collar, tucked 
toed, all sizes 82 to 42.

t ■Mi ... 4
*_|li jlf !lift

needed—a dress to 
or afternoon frock. -, pocket, sisesE

mIll*
CjjâîSl

Queen Quality Samples at 99c
Of course they’re shopworn, but their foot wearing 

quahties are as good as ever—some are stamped as high as 
$3.o0 on the sole ! > s

„A , „T WOMEN’S SAMPLE OXFORDS.
120 pairs Women's Sample Oxfords, sizes 214 

from all popular leathers In newest 1910 styles, t 
button styles, regular prices $2.00. $2.50 and $3 00

groups 
back, full length 

and lace Insertion trim-

41
»

IK’ L"
Special value, $1.26.1
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Save on Groceries Thursday
If you can't come and choose, just 

phone your requirements direct to the 
department, main 7841, and they’ll be sent, 
carefully packed by next delivery.
2.090 lbs. fresh Dairy Butter In prints ,
Sa?t in -tîhB[*Skf“t Cerea1’ 8 WckAgea 
„ , ln ° lb. bags, 3 bags for

resh Flaked Wheat, per stone
Prime White Beans. 6 lbs. for ,
Jam in 5-lb pails, assorted per pall
8cottCerRe,d 8a,mon’ fl,te’ 3 “=« for !!
ImporwyÏÏalt ^°rCe8ter 8wc«- 3 bottle.

...............^
Md Cream- Jersey brand, 3 tins 

anywhere, Thursday,

c

% 1 t111 * \

to 4 only, made 
Blucher, lace and 

On sale Thurs-
} 99c4Skji ... , WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS.

- 180 pairs Womens White Canvas Blucher 1 Style Oxfords 1
aUbrizes^LCt°ne7ed W!ih«7-nte £anvas’ flexlbIe hand turned sole! I . 1 10 
all sizes 2V4 to 7, worth $l.o0. Stock-taking clearance, Thursday J *•

ion WOMEN’S OXFORDS.
120 Pairs Women s Summer Oxfords, Blucher lace and button

*afe6kidafeathere1’ nnt R^\a ca,.f’ vicl kld- gun metal and cboco- 
! hi infdo iT8,^6-8’ not. a!1 sizss in any one style, but all sizes ln I 
the lot, 2% to r; regular prices $2.50 to $3.50. On sale Thursday j

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS.
180 Pairs Women’s Slippers, four tar and eieht bar styles \ 

fnrneH mu L08111.61' ^itb du!l calf hack. Cutan heel, flexible band-1 
sa[e Thursdafyr Str6et Wear: 811 slzes t0 ">• worth $3.00- On

■■ Per lb. ...... 2$ai 9I if:
Sfrt White Quilts $ 1.48
Every housekeeper is familiar with the beautiful designs 

of the famous Marseilles Quilts — they have been so well 
copied by clever American Manufacturers that at a short 
distance they are indistinguishable from the genuine mar- 
se,lle5t Ctimc and see them on Thursday; you;H realize how 
strenuously we are reducing our linen stock, when su/éh 
bargains as the following are on the list. f

On\ï£ dTInNnHAM SCHA1?S AND DRESSER SCARFS, 33c EACH. ^
ir^hcC° =n do v-9’ Pre®3er Scrats 1R*5< inches. Shams or Table Covers 32x3‘> 
Inches, allover Nottingham lace, scalloped all *
signs, on sale upstairs ln Linen Dept.

A nr. LENGTHS FOR GUEST TOWELS, 19c EACH
All Pure Linen; Kuckaback. full s,ass bleach, ln a large range dimitv 

designs, sold in lengtns just the sizi for a guest towel; 14x27 Inches- then 
you can spallop or hemstitch and emoroider them yourself; only about 200 
lengths; on sale upstairs in Linen Dept. ’ ° aD0Ut ‘uo

BLEACHED AMERICAN ChOCHET QUILTS, $1.48 EACH
For full double bed hemmed ready to use, very handsome Marcelles dc 

signs, perfectly pure and the easiest washed quilt made; onlv 100 in the lot - 
regular $2.00 each. ’

mi 25c
4M • ........... .................... .. 14o

40c
m

49o
25o- 1.99■p '>

1 26o
use. 25o

1III
hi : IH

if ^

quart bottle ....... 20o
} 1.99

Odd Lines of Furniture for Thursday
Are anv of your rooms incomplete ! If so, read these 

ttéms. Perhaps there’s something vou need here.
Sideboards, in quarter-cut golden oak, highly nol'shed assorted des’^ne good cupboard space, with one large and two^small drawers tor cutlery 

table linen, our regular prices from $32.00 to y
$28.75.

25c

25c
Hi 300

II Assam Tea, sold at 35earound, pretty new dainty de-r Per lb., 28c.

Wall Paper Reductions
1-m ron, ST3«o"£5S^

signs amf pretty colorings. OID
1.000 rolls of Imported*^Domestic'PartoTpaDe^^' 

pretty, warm effects for dining rooms, in reds green^’ L” *0ft ,ha<1ee, «é 
light shades. Regular 35c, Thursday 17c. g eene* browns, blues, and

900 rolls of Imported Papers.*someP*P,r*’ 32c‘ 
effects, rich assorted colorings, make

Room

111

Combing Jackets ‘25cnew
, tl sryüin 

BB «i ■
|| ii

8 Ii
WMàm

Mi
Wj ’< jiF 

HmiîFfr’

and
$38.50, ^Thursday selling 300 Women’s Combing 

Jackets, of ffne printed mu«« 
p* , and Percale ; stripes, 

aisley and floral patterns, 
black, navy, sky, pink and 
heno, edges finished with 
crochet stitchingr, ai2es 34 t0 1

■’ To clear, Thursday 26c. 1
Ground floor-Main ai.lc-Qucc ot 
Nojhone or mail ordciV^

Papers, in artistic,
Extension Tables, in genuine quarter-cut oak. early English or golden 

finish, round or square design, plain square legs, fitted with a 44 x 44
day1 semng’siS.s'o8 “ 8 ft 0ur r?gu,ar prtces from $17.00 to $20.00. Thu-rs-

«a ss &“«r.cp£S;?;rï»''î.riLS‘”s.r.î* issra
from s.r™ia;r7, s- ss. rxx ssz

China Cabinets of assorted desigg $28.50. 
swell shaped front and ends, fitted with three and four movable sh’elves 
our regular prices from $29.50 to $;13.50, Thursday selling $27.95.

I do-

AI1 HOLLAND DRESS LINENS, 33c YARD.
All pure linen of Irish manufactura, one of the meet wanted makes of he 

season for summer dresses, dust and motor coats, riding habits etc Note the 
wide widths, 38 to 39 inches wide, in natural unbleached brown’ 
vor bleached, ISO yards on sale. Linen Department, upstairs.

......... (Phone Direct to Linen Dept.)

„ -."'terST two-tone flatshade or si!-
8,000 feet of Mouldings, 

Thursday, 1J4a n oak. Rogular to I He.
f
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